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consolidation of 

empire. Tho bill varetully guarded 
the possibility of increasing Imperial 
oxpen iiture, whereof Ireland ought to 
pay hot* share, in the event of war, and 
other causes. If the house was not satis
fied with the security o lie red under the exist
ing finance clauses of the bill, he w as ready to 
deal freely with the question, and to recast 

It wore ft (lillicult matter indeed to tjnu laiee» ohjwt.vl to I'lllil a reeent ijeriml
the question between (treat Britain and Ire 

understand why our Protestant fellow j land Iv.d been .me be
citizens will, with their eves open, nlerc Là» n<> mere mehnu-1„,1 y   .a, le on
permit themselves to be duped by earth than the spe»-taeh* of wrong inflicted 

. . , by one nation on another. On the other
characters such as the woman above hand, there was nothing nobler than to a

nation deliberately set upon the removal of 
injustice and deliberately determined to 
break with whatever remained.

i the two countries and the 
1 tho

said and was prepared to stand by it. 
Catholics were neither blind nor 
ashamed of their ancient Church. All 
they wanted was justice, lie strongly 
objected to being placed on the same 
level in the press as a woman of Mrs. 
She perd's character.

back to power. They saved Trinity 
College for their friends ; they de
stroyed the only university in which 
tho Presbyterians had an interest ; 
they established the Royal, which, 
though it has done good service, has 
left university education in a muddle.”

persecuted and racked both Catholic 
and Dissenter with equal contempt and 
ferocity, and that had time and again 
pronounced its 
wrongs and outrages that devils in 
hell must have blushed for.

To day tho Orangeman is in one of 
his historical furies, for his country is 
on the eve of a change that will place 
her among the nations of the earth. 
He is foaming in Ulster and talking 
war and rapine ; but his l’un-loving 
countryman smiles and says he is 
chewing soap, not gore; and with a 
glitter in his eye and a sigh in his 
mouth he wishes tho Orangeman would 
start a rebellion.

We regret to think that our violent 
Ulster humorist—i. e. one with bad 
blood—will not fight ; that would be 
too good a thing to happen, for then 
he would get what he so sadly needs— 
a mighty good thrashing. Alas no ! 
He will settle down into a patriot with 
a depraved appetite for pap; he will 
emigrate to Canada and worry him
self about the Pope, the Frcnch-Cana- 
dians and the Yankees; or—horror of 
horrors !—he will land upon luckless 
shores and blossom out into that defender 
of Public schools and institutions, that 
virulent American of Americans, that 
organism devoid of conscience and 
cursed with quadruplicate lungs and 
tongues—the British American, 
these will he do; hut he will not arrest 
the course of reform and freedom, and 
—we say it with anguish and regret— 
he will not fight and give us a chance 
to kick him

The Demi Miuttcr-Klngw.

Only the heart Is still,
And ceased the constant breath.

Yet nevermore shall Inspiration thrill 
These mute, white lips of death.

An utter silence - dreamless, tranquil sleep, 
Without the lab ring breast ;

Aixl features placidly composed to deep. 
Kternal rest.

Organ and requiem psalm.
Nor solenm-tolling hell 

Can wake a tremor in that holy calm, 
Where all is well.

elsewhere. It is fair to believe that a 
similar future will succeed tho dark 
history of Ireland.

Speaking of progress Mr. Cock ran 
does not merely ejaculate a common
place sentiment. Ho says that which 
actual experience has not yet fully 
proved, though ordinary foresight 
may depend with certainty upon its 
realization :

“ Progress is tho inexorable law of 
this age. No step backward into the 

| system of brutal conquest will ever 
again bo permitted while the minds of 
men are subject to enlightened 
thought, and the liberty of Ireland 
will be protected by the world.”

Credulity is puzzled at the facts 
which tell how much we have ad- 

The speech delivered by this gifted va"cc'1 ",v tbis “lightened thought ;

orator a g /j ^ Y , fortune of every good man will yet be
and friends of Ireland in New York , ,, .. rmrardlera „t
ranks among the highest outbursts of guarui a -, a" 1116 ,rcst ‘cgarmess or

__=___ „.,a race or place, and yet such is theeloquence of tho century. 1 roud and dpS,:nv wu:.,v observance of life
state I v as a vindication of the nobility d ,y, which close obstn a ice ot Hie 
™ , } p ... , , Z. can behold as the thing of the future,of the Celtic nature, magnanimous to Viewed from tho practical stand-
the point o su uni y i point of statesmanship the speecli is
g,ye„esst0wrong doersand heenmn es |,ot complete. But such was not ex- 
of Ireland, it will challenge the admira- ( , 1 d (h peculial. drcum.
tion and command the respect of tho p, n > „• . cu .

. ,. ,, . 1 ,, , ... stancesofitsdelivery. Whilstrecogmz-thinking world. It echoes the lofty . , , ,. ’ . , ,d "
sentiment of a heart which has faith in , 8 tno , , ?a. .
hvuvimvwv from an elaborate discussion of the
the ultimate goodness ot God created „ .. . ... , .humanity, and bespeaks the full round ‘apalMe ofdoing he was ,breed

Nvinnathetic nature which maintains , . . .1 ,. .. ” . ,hyiiipauiivviv. ...... by his liidisposstiou to pass on withthat freedom shall extend its benign symmarv 8t‘tements. presented
mantle not over one country or people he feat and awaU*Iled deep 
only hut over the whole lam,lyoi man- inter(;st s0 ^uch in the 6pecili'c 

Who can measure the breath of featu|,; ’ as in thc general bearing of 
these utterances and not exult ins Ml, Giadstane's g”»t measure. One 
kinship or brotherhood with the gen- thlng whleh h„ ^id wiU find especial 
erous soul that created them. favor with the Irish phalanx in Par-

“ In the light ot this immense gath- .. It 1
ering, and of similar gatherings in 
every other quarter of thc globe, how 
stupid, how indefensible, how short
sighted seems that attempt of England, 
continued during seven long centur
ies, to accomplish tho subjugation of 
Ireland by force and by violence.
During that long period the sword has 
drunk deep the blood of innocent vic
tims ; thc torch has laid waste thriv
ing villages ; churches have been pro
faned, schools have been closed, patri
ots have swung in chains on the 
gibbets, women and children have been 
butchered, but the work of conquest is 
still unaccomplished.
The brutal laws enforced by cruel 
soldiery have succeeded in arresting 
progress, destroying commerce, extin
guishing learning, impoverishing the 
country, forcing her sons to abandon 
the soil which held the hearthstones oi 
their kindred and the ashes of their 
sires, but they have been unable to 
extinguish the flame of Irish patriot
ism.”

The vast audience was astir, as one 
after another of these thrilling utter
ances fell upon the eager stillness, and 
when tho sentence ended with the 
last ami best phrase of all, the tumul
tuous outburst of applause that fol 
lowed shook the building.

And as the brilliant orator was aflame 
with those beautiful sentiments that 
were at once boundless in enthusiasm 
and strict in truth, so was the audience 
that absorbed and welded into its very 
being every treasure in that rich 
harvest. Not a word that would not 
grace the lips of the best of men, when 
the English were spoken of as being, 
and as having been at heart in favor 
of equal rights for tho Irish with those 
enjoyed by themselves, although the 
power of a few had kept this sentiment 
from finding expression, the generous 
listeners believed it and felt a genuine 
throb of love for the masses who bear 
the proud title of Briton upon their 
brows. It was pure conviction striv
ing for voice that framed this tribute 
to the British toilers :

“The wrongs which we have borne 
were not inflicted by the masses of the 
English people. The aristocrats who 
profited by our injuries no longer 
control the destinies of England. The 
injustice of tho classes has been re
paired by the justice of the masses.”

Mr. Cock ran gives two reasons to 
account for the stupendous change 
which the present century has wrought 
in the attitude of other nations the 
world over to the Emerald Isle. First 
he puts, naturally enough, tho secret 
workings of Providence in behalf of an 
oppressed but patient people.

“ A merciful God, who has been the 
sole refuge of Irishmen under the 
anguish of famine, the sorrows of exile, 
the darkness of proscription, has at last patriot 
vouchsafed an answer to the petitions ^is country, and who glories in the 
which have risen to His throne. oppression of his fellow countrymen

The same divine prompting which and the humiliation of his mother land, 
bade Columbus brook insult and injury His principals and order 
that he might fulfill a holy mission, created by scoundrels of the school of 
that gave movement to tho feet and Castlereagh, to foment dissension, to 
direction to the mind of Newman when breed hatred and perpetuate wrong; 
he paused in doubt whither to turn, and by the appeals of bloodless and 
and that has sustained the faithful self-seeking rascals to the rudimentary 
against all that wickedness could in- intelligence of these queer birds, the 
vent or cruelty execute for their lnost fantastic religious bogeys 
destruction, has never ceased to inspire made to appear living, real, impend- 
new hope in tho drooping, way worn iug horrors, and the Orangeman was 
sons ot Ireland in all their tribulations. ]iept jn a feverish state of unrest con- 
The glorious reward of such humble CCrning a religion that to him was as 
constancy to the Cross is now at hand. devojd of ethical comfort and nourish- 

The other is tho advance that truth ment as the husks of the Prodigal, 
has made in enlightening men. He was as cruel as a Cossack and as 
Surely no country affords a better bloody as an Apache in the outbreak 
example of this than does America, of ’98 ; and in seasons of political un
in that relatively small part of time, a rest that followed he swung from the 
hundred years, this nation has risen cold tremors of fear to the brutal 
from being the smallest to its present courage of a partisan backed by an 
position as tho greatest upon the globe, equally brutal executive. Quite often 
The gloom and torment of its early a Presbyterian ho foamed and shrieked 
struggle for independence has been at tho disestablishment of a, a , 
followed by prosperity never equalled Church he hated; a Church that had

benediction over

COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION. tweon vl.'is-t ami nation, 
nation and nation.

Tliv Separate Schools to the Front.

For art is quenched In him ; now discords cease 
To vex his cultured car ;

he hath earned the long, harmonious peace 
ived for here.

The following letter from Dr. May, 
who has charge of the Ontario educa
tional exhibits for the Columbian Ex
hibition, is complimentary to our 
schools and deservedly encouraging to 
both teachers and pupils :

And
He vainly str

— William T. J avian in Canadian Magazine.

Level headed and sensiblealluded to. 
in almost everything else, let a g radii 
ate of the slums in London, New York 
or Chicago, or a black sheep who has 
been ignominiously ejected from the 
Catholic fold, announce a lecture on

DIOCESE OF DONDON.burke cockran on home
RULE. ni-,Minors arei enow 

The beautiful ana impressive ceremony of 
religious reception into the order of tlm Sis- 

the “ Errors of Popery ” and they will I tors of St. Joseph took place in tlm chapel of
1 the community, in this city, on Thur nay of 

last week, immediately after the Mass the 
following young ladies received the holy 

.. ss. . i.i. i Habit from the hands of His Lordship
paper published in Chicago ealled the Bishop O’Connor: Miss Murray of
Canadian American, tho editor and *»•, Jh.-ma» in relicim., 8kl.fr M.

. . ,, .mi hthclhert : Miss O M alloue v i hiincoo',
manager being a Protestant—Mr. J. i„ religion, Sister M. Rufina;‘Miss Me Par 
P. J affray, son Of Mr. Will. .1 afl’ray, land (Wyoming), ill religion. Sister M. 
postmaster, Berlin, Ont., and nephew l,l.l.,l;! : ;i,l\l. Mi**- c.-mthier i Belle River), in 
of Mr. .1 affray, publisher of the Galt YiXp
li>‘/Kn‘f< r. Ill its issue ol March 21 Mass, after which he spoke to the young 
last it had the following reference to I ladies 
Mrs. Shepherd :

Toronto, April Î3, 18i>:k 
My De ar Sin—I have just complet ed 

the catalogue of Educational Exhibits 
and have about seventy five cases ready 
for shipment, so that I hope to get away 
on Monday next. Before leaving, 1 
feel it my duty to say that the pupils 
of the R. C. Separate schools in your 
inspectorate have done most excellent 
work, and I do not think that the 
pupils’ work from the R. C. Separate 
schools of this Province will be sur-

turn out with the same avidity as chi I
There is adren going to a circus

s who were to he received, on the im
portance of tho stop tin*V wove about to lake.passed at the exhibition by pupils of 

the same age. Among the prie-ts presold in tlm sanctu
ary wo noticed : Rev. Dr. I'lannerv. P. P , 

“A Canadian note says : ‘ Before I St. Thomas ; Rev. A. Meunier, Belle River
an immense audience at the opera house h’ev.s.M. .1. Pieman, 1. Noonan .ami
on Friday evening Mrs. Shepherd, the 1 <J“h,m M"b"',ral- ....... .

ex-nun, was presented with a bible by

Yours truly,
W. May, 

Superintendent,

“ STIt.L AT WORK.All

To C. Donovan, M. A., 
Sep. School Inspector. TWO M W SEPAR A t i; SCHOOLS.

Wo are very much pleased to imlico tlm 
Brantford sympathizers. The présenta- I s"h«l progress ..f Catholic education in our 
tinn was made by ,|ev Mr. Thompson,
a Baptist minister. Mrs. Shepherd is .......... . |,y|t, stiwi, i„ Past London, and the
pulling the wool over the eves of Cana- I other on Chennsido street, in the north east- 
dians most beautifully. Over there or," part of tlm eily < >nr CaiMir penplo 
,, . , ‘ -, I i> ii | who reside m the outlying districts are thusthey may present her with o Bilde ; all opportunity .a'liaviim tln-ir rl.il
but not with a character. She lost I dren educated in schools where spiritual 
that in Chicago after a weak attempt educaliun guns hand in hand with «ocular 
to reform Mrs. Shepherd U not a»
ex-111111. She is an ex something-else, | to time we are delighted do know that, our 
and has a very radiant life to her I system of Catholic education in this city 
credit.” I *!U*'*H a fir?t place compared with

_______^______ _ I like schools in every other section of the
,,,nr nnU|, m i v mi i Province. This is a pleasant outlook forI HE HOME HI I E BILL. I t,i„, future, it is to ho hoped that parents

will second tlm ell'orts of the clerg 
the teachers to maintain, and, if pussi 
increase, the present state of officiel

kind. TEACHERS CONVENTIONS.
Hamilton Sisters hold their Annual 

Convention During Easter Week.
THE IRISH PRESBYTERIANS 

AND HOME RULE.
Two conventions of religiousteachers 

were held during Easter week—one at 
Hamilton by the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
and the other at Walkerton by Sisters 
de Notre Dame. The convention at 
Hamilton was held on the 3rd and 4th 
of April in St. Joseph's convent, and 
was largely attended, 
twenty different exercises were per
formed by individual Sisters, not to 
mention general discussions on pro
fessional matters. The programme 
was of an intensely practical character, 
consisting chiefly of work illustrative 
of the most approved pedagogical 
methods. Every subject in the 
curriculum received its due share of 
attention, and several new features 

to make class work more 
no were also

“The liberty which she (England) 
restores to us, Irishmen will ever re-

The

A general assembly of the Irish 
Presbyterians has just been held in 
Belfast. The meeting was a stormy 
one. There were several scenes, and 
we regret to say that many honest 
men who wished to speak in favor of 
Home Rule were prevented from doing 
so. The Rev. Mr. Armour, of Bally- 
money, who was constantly interrupted, 
spoke as follows :

“I claim from this house the right of 
free speech, which is part of tho inher
itance our forefathers vindicated for 
us in the face of fearful odds, and the 
right of private judgment, which is 
one of the three planks of our Presby
terian faith, and whether my amend
ment, in the present state of passionate 
excitement (cries of Withdraw) 
does or does not commend itself to the 
majority of votes in this house, I trust 
that tho assembly in this discussion 
will show to the outside world these 
three things : that it will afford to the 
majority of our countrymen an object 
lesson of how to treat with fairness and 
courtesy, and how to respect the rights 
and opinions of a minority ; that it 
will not gag a full and tree discussion 
of a social problem, and that it will 
not add a new condition of salvation to 
our creed—that no man can be saved 
or remain a Presbyterian unless he re
nounces Home Rule. ”

The rev. gentleman then delivered a 
stunning blow to his opponents. He 
said :

“You know that three fourths of your 
present representatives for Ulster who, 
like dancing dervishes, are now howl
ing against Home Rule, and are 
hounding you on to resist it, are de
scendants of men who were renegades 
from your faith.

Then came a piece of sound common- 
sense speaking, which English and Irish 
Tories will be sure to resent :

“ 1 traverse your resolutions on every 
point. The resolutions are the policy 
of a man who commits suicide for fear 
of death. Y’ou profess to be afraid 
that your people will be deprived of 
their civil rights. I tell you that under 
no Government conceivable or imagin
able could they have fewer civil rights 
than they have had in tho past. Tho 
civil rights of your people, forsooth ! 
The civil right of being oppressively 
taxed by grand juries in which they 
had no place almost ; of paying ex
hortât ant rates, much of which is spent 
in upholding sinecure offices from 
which your people are carefully ex
cluded ; the civil right of your farmers 
being compelled to leave their work 
and their homes and serve on juries at 
a sacrifice from w hich the rich are ex
empted ; the civil right of having to 
pay for leave in many cases to bury 
your dead in tho sepuchres of your 
fathers. These are some of your civil 
rights at present, and you view with 
alarm there being taken from you. 1 
traverse the policy of the resolutions, 
because it is a policy which ties this 
Church to a party which has been, 
more than any other, the cause of Ire
land's misgovernment, which has 
opposed every reform with persist
ency, which has filched from you 
almost all share in the representation 
of Ulster ; which has filled your Land 
Courts with administrators of the land 
laws that are robbing and wronging 
your people ; which has given you no 
share in the Government of your coun
try, and which has always had to sur 
render, and in surrendering has served 
its friends and wronged you. You 
know what happened on the Education 
Bill of ’73. Mr. Gladstone brought 
in a great measure to make one uni
versity for all Ireland. At the insti
gation of some who are heading the 
present crusade against Mr. Gladstone, 
we held conventions, there was speech- 
fying, and the measure was defeated. 
What happened ? The Tories came

gard as a sacred heritage, 
moderation with which it will be used
will be his vindication from the asper
sions of his enemies, and will be the 
refutation of gloomy prophets,” and 
when in alluding to Mr. Gladstone 
personally, his gratitude assumes this 
happy form—His enduring memory 
w ill be in the hearts of the people who 
have learned to forget that England 
wras the home of Cromwell because 
England is the home of Gladstone.

Of the delicate ornaments that here 
and there deck the fair form of his 
speech we can choose two, the first of 
which is the more valuable on account 
of its prediction :

“As the browm grass in yonder 
square will turn to verdant green, as 
the bare trees will become covered 
with foliage at the first breath of 
Spring, so will the stagnant, decaying, 
moribund institutions of Ireland leap 
into life and vigor at the first recogni
tion of her independence.”

The other we admire because it sums 
up our sense of his worth as an orator 
and a man.

As he said of the famous orators of 
the Irish Parliament wro can now truly 
say of him :

“No eloquence ever charmed the 
ears of men to a greater degree nor 
reared more stately monuments to the 
beauty of language than that which 
flows through thc speeches of her 
orators. ”

Mr. Cock van is building for himself 
a monument which shall stand with 
those of O’Connell, Grattan, Shiel and 
Burke. — Richard K. May ne, in N. Y. 
Catholic Review.

As many as

A despatch from London, dated April fitli 
says that the galleries of tho 1 louse of Com 
mons were full, hut the house itself was not 
crowded, when Mr. Gladstone arose at J:IT» 
p. m. to move tho second reading of the hill 
to establish Homo Rule in Ireland. Mr.
Gladstone said that the Government had no I Antlgonlsh Casket,
intention of .unending tint Gill n« mo-nuted, The following collect is ordered to lie
enrneBtly'desirnd toT'ing Eume in ihe mind r,'ml >“ 11,1 lll,; F.piscopal churches in 
of tho house the question, when this great | Ireland against the Home Rule Bill : 
controversy was to end Y (Cheers.) lie “() most powerful and glorious Lord God, 
<hd not address tho question to tho Hpposition tll„ |<onl ip.sts, that rules and cummand- 
m a spirit of assumed superiority, hut he ost all things. Tlimt sittest uu a thnuie judg 
would rather press it earnestly upon their „,g right, therefore wo make our address to 
hearts and understandings as a matter in p|lV Divine Mafestv in tliL our necessity, 
which both sides were equally interested. t|i;i*t .thou wouldst take the cause into I’l.iim 
l*or many years the question ot Irish Home mvl, hand, and judge between us and our 
Rule had blocked the wav of legislation. Im enemies. Stir up Thv strength, o Lord, 
Liberal party had ottered a solution, Imt when {lI„| ;m,l help us,'for 'll. m pi vest, not
they asked their opponents where all this was ;t|wa vs victory to the strong, Imt cans! save 
to end, they rarely obtained an answer. |,y many or by few. Let not our -ins cry 
( ertainly the ( ipposition had not yet. ventured against us for vengeance, but hear us, Thy 
to point out a process whereby the greatest poor servants, begging merev and implor 
ot li'i-li que-tions should be decided, apart I jUg'|'|lv help, and grant that the course of 
from the way in which the Home liule Bill this world may be so peacefully ordered by 
proposed to decide it. (Hirers ) Mr. Laid Thv governance that. Thv Church mav joy 
stone proceeded with a historic development, fully serve Thee in all Godlv quietness 
ot Hie rye and the causes of the demand tor tlm.ugh Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” 
lush Home Rule, lie said the progress of 
events in the past, century had proved the 
fallacy of the argument offered by the | qui'lit prayer, 

merits of Home Rule that time and 
e would see Ireland pacified without

CATHOLIC PRESS.

(Applause.)

designed
striking and pieturesq 
duly considered, 
arranged in good business order, and 
executed with true professional skill, 
the results of deep thought and careful 
research. Evidently these ladies 
determined to keep in the front rank 
ot educational workers. ( hi the after
noon of the last day, the Departmental 
inspector in charge, gave, a rather 
lengthy lecture on 
Theories,” referring in a descriptive 
and explanatory 
great scholastic systems that have 
appeared
times down to the present era. The 
inspector then closed thc convention 
with a few well deserved compliments 
to the teachers on the success ot this 
their third great assembly. The con
vention at Walkerton, held later in 
tho week, was equally successful, and 
will receive full attention in the next 
issue of the Record.

Everything was

“ Educational

manner to all the
A carefully worded and most do

ll' those pious Episco
palians could only prevail upon the 
Ulster Orangeman to give over his 

to accept.- 1 invocation of that old Eagan deity, the 
union as during tho first twenty | god Mars, and bend the knee with 

nine years after the Act of Union had been 
passed, and the reason was not because they

from the earliest historic
opp< 
patienc
special legislation. Never was there a time 
when the Irish people were so near 
mice of the union as d"-:

them in humble suppliance to the Lord 
y Were trodden I ol Rosts, well, it might go hard with 
for peace, ami Home Rule. As matters stand, it is 

limy had no ganuinn reprosenliitnms in 1K,t unlikely Unit (In'. Almighty, recitin'
^cJ'Tdnnrw™ toard^"Mrnifl the wick,-4 am. ........ liions puVposos of
the constitutional movement for self the Ulster Orangeman, may he pleased 
government commenced, and it had never rather to let the sins of Irish Episcopal-
^nt s\iouw'l^^r«iit«rUe ‘’ritet8theKsen” ‘AUH’ {lm* ot their fathers, cry against 

Oil the evening ol' the 2nd Instant, Mr Madstono continued, “ look at the spec-1 lllcm lor vengeance.
. e   l U., * I,,, WrxcxHutrw.ir taclo the world offers m regard to its unions.we are informed by the >> <^>a. cl in the civilized world no incorporated union, i The anti-Vatholic freaks who go

Sentinel-Review, St. Marys Catholic effected and maintained by force, has over I , . , .
Church was packed to the doors. Ac- prospered. That is a challenge of some bold- about, the country lecturing against 
, nrnmise Father Bradv I* it ton bold ?” the Church and its sacraments occasion-
coidmg to pio , • . liero the Right lion. Sir Michael Hicks I a|ly meet with a well-deserved rebuff,
devoted his discourse to tho charactei Reach interrupted Mr. Gladstone, with the
of Margaret L. Shepherd. He read remark, “Take the case of tho United . .... . . . , , . .
letters from Florence Booth of the State." waukee to ply his despicable trail», but

. ,___ w T Mr. Gladstone I said incorporated union, the Journal oi that city gave Inin thisSalvation Army, from W. T. Stead, a,iberlll and iri,h cheers.) You missed tlm waruinir . ..Uev ,| (, White has
the eminent editor of London, from essential word. (Itoar, hear.) Holland and 8 ' ; , :
the clergy of the English and Method- Belgium triad incorporated union, and after uirm' t( ll"- Plat<) 1114 h '
. . pk„B from ('athi.lic priests a precarious existence of litteon years a «allouai theories as to the dangers
ist churches, U . divorce was effected. Austria and Hungary which threaten this country ill the relig-
prison chaplains and others, alle„in„ lrjnd incorporation, and after years of Had . . ., Milwaukee out"1 row that
that she had been a woman of doubt- experience they found that tho choice lay in I 1 ' . ' r'................
fill character He had in his possession giving upitorlhoempire. ((Minors.) Russia old Kliow-Nothingism many years ago, 
rul charac . mrorpurated 1‘oland. Take your stand there- and all efforts to scaro her people with
letters from England and different ^ think lit ; let (lieOpposition make it su..i, dismal prophecies of coining evil 
parts rf the United States, so numerous Remodel of their operations. (Hear hear.) HUl" ! ’na Pa ,,h
that it would take until midnight to To all unions hut one principle can j10 »re thiown away upon tu.i.

. lbnm _ii Some of these letters applied, and that is whether they require White should move on. 
read them all. . permanent maintenance by force. If when Hoard preceded him.” About the same
were of recent date, thus showing, lie d|0 fliri.„ disappears harmony romains the .. theSnrin',field (0 ) Board of l’ub- 
saiil, that her career had been the.same union is good. If the maintenance of the WnrksPrefused the use of the cltv 
or, hoih sides nf the ocean He alleged union by force, actual or in reserve, is lie Works roluseu the list, oi tno city on both sides ot the ■ , 8 ... necessary, the value of tho union is hall at that place to ex-priest Slattery.

, ", , V questionable. Unions, not; incorpnratoil, hut j|j0 boBrd is composed of Protestants.
Margaret L. Shepard had sailed under autonomous, have been attended in all cases
half a dozen different names. One of with success, sometimes complete and | London Universe.

asjrrc « lots EfSEBS-Sagi»»
24, 1891, and of very un com- Russia and Finland, are illustrations. 1 ho example ot the Hyde Jekyll conglom
nlimentarv character. Other letters most complete success was the Gorman oration. He is a colonel of a militia 
and evidence in the same, strain were affelting Imperial hattallon of the “Old Fogs’’ and an
produced by Father Brady, and on interests. In the United State-, each State I excited politician. When he is the 
which he commented very warmly. Ho hail ils own rights, and anyone in America former ho is tame and submissive ; 
warned the people of Woodstock against ^Uleganled’Is^^mrim’an."0 Tlm cokmics when he is the latter he is a chartered 
such a woman. She was simply after Hnl„o points in common with Ireland, libertine of speech, and means nothing 
their money, nothing else. The disease of disaffection once permeated when he threatens to resist Home Rule

The. reverend gentleman said that it them but a remedy wa« found in self govern- hy force of arms. So the ^crotary of 
possible that a Separate schools Mr. (««...tone referred V, vv«r -uUtd tn the Homo of Gommons

would now be built in Woodstock. Ho ,h„ relention of the Irish members in the I on Monday evening. Wo know what 
did not approve of mo.mbors of tho Imperial parliament. During tho last sixty 
Woodstock School Board receiving their
information about the Catholic untilcn Huro Amongst these instances there was 
from n woman of this stamp. If they not a case where the question at issue was 
did so thov were not fit to have con- purely British, eight h ivimr hem. Imperial count.
trot over Catholic children. Since the Xn.gi.T )eJ,nhmXm!im!"o oughMohe ex” P?Uticia"j " aH * ll'a,l<;r of »r'nMl 
woman lectured in Woodstock some ,«,,,!,«| from lrbdi members voting,m British gives a had example. It would be 
of the children nf his Church had been questions than had been anticipiited. Re- worth while extending him leave to go 
Insulted hv Protestant children He garding the question of finance, Mr. Glad- on the retired list—that is, if he is to insulted by I t «testant hum stone admitled that it was no easy matter to r.,itivnl0 his talent for make believe

very anxious to prevent ill feeling diwllta„„ie the finances of c ountries assure cultivate nts latent, 101 make uciiuvo
in the community. The responsibility ated fur tho last forty years. It could not he sedition and blustering btaggadocto. 
of nroducing it was on those, who made done in any way free from Inconvenience, “Off with Ids head." Pshaw! No 
use of such a person as ^Shepherd «te XÎ Im^rtance of‘"the ! be f"8ht0ncd' ^
Ho wfti responsible for all that he had great purpo:e of aiming at tlie real union of oaunaerson.

passed, and tlm reason 
loved it, but because 
under foot. They wished

tlm

“EVANGELIST" SHEPHERD.
THE ORANGEMAN.

Boston Republic.
An Excellent Description of tills Won

derful Personage.

Mr. Joseph Smith, editor of the Sun
day Arena, of Lowell, Mass., a Protes
tant of Irish blood, thus describes the A creature named White went to Mil
Orangeman :

The Orangeman is a roaring, rant
ing, noisy blatherskite ; with just 
enough Scotch in him to be devoid of 
humor, just enough Irish in him to be 
pugnacious ; just enough religion in 
him to be a bigot ; and just enough 
reverence in him to bow down to a lord 
and insult God Almighty.

of perverted intelligence ; an 
illustration of what misdirected skill in 
the hands of generations of knaves can 
produce by covering ignorance with a 
religious coat of paint. The Orange
man is a rara avis ; an Irishman who 
hates Ireland ; a slave who loves his 

a Christian who

He is a
c iso Mr.

Governor

that the woman
chains and stripes; 
despises the teaching of Christ ; a 

who clamors for bad laws for It is now established in Parliament

were

were,
were.

to think now. If we hear mutterings 
of treason and traitorism, don’t get 
alarmed, pray. It’s only Saunderson, 
and he, unfortunate ownsha, does not 

All the same, this “excited

was

“ Christianui mihi nomen e»t, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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tho opinions and the enmities of men 
should have struck such bitterness from 
his soul. What was it all but motes in 
tho beam ? “Vanity of vanities, and 
all is vanity."

But life must be lived, and work 
must bo done ; and ho took up the 
duties that came to hand, and pet- 
formed them almost as if ho loved

air: the dim lamp in the mysterious my marriage would have been Pr?: how, and I never as , *
chanol of tho Colonna Santa shone out vented, and my mother s heart would is sho who writes this from X

. „ airain inside its grating, and the walls have been broken. Tho debt was not lion John my mother ■footman
Bv M. A. T., Author on “Tu» | Jittered dimlvbnck.^ He saw tho a new one. I had not gambled for a found me out, and I have neve _

House on York," “A Winged ^ kt of camellias mantled with good while, and had resolved never to him how. He wUl sign th ^
Word,” etc. {Tom under an April sky, a little do so again ; and I have kept that out reading it ^Chevreuse knows

---------- forest of white at the* right hand, and a resolution. If I would have broken it, proof against me. ï. Chevieuse
CHAPTER XIII.-Continued. { 0 ' ros,,.r„d at the left, and ever and increased my debt, the man would nothing except what he hais learned l

the fountains sparkling through. have waited. I was tempted to, but I tho confessional. This will ne lut
How strange it was ! He set down resisted. It seemed to me better to with him, to be opened ou e^ks 

his candle almost impatiently, as if a take the money—I did not call it steal- from to-day. With him, als ,
beautiful vision were being melted in ; ing-when I could get it and repay it a totter to. my_dea™8t ' \ettJ.
the light of it, and blew it out. How | privately after my marriage. 1 knew am not woithy t0 name- 
strange it was! When he was in 1 that I could have it then, a little at a for Mr. Schoningcr. , ,
Rome he had hated while lie admired ! time. I had known many men to be The letter to his mother was • 
n ; but now, as tho thought of it came excused for such thlngs-men who had with her No one ®*e‘ ieadi “ u 
un his heart yearned out towards it, used money that belonged to others, those dead eyes could 6ce- Jhe ' .tt 
and grew ‘tender and full with long’- meaning to repay it some time and to Mr. Scho,linger was simply to beg 
ing for it. How strange that his the law had not punished them the forgiveness which, the^ wilt 
dearest affections should cluster where severely. Yet there was not a case added, he scarcely hoped to receive, 
his deepest hates had pierced, and that, where the need seemed to be as great The confession was written

esta ; tn «.‘à tts Sara A
iss.wcsihS'.i&i

faith, a faith of the imagination, in all membering a pure white star that had dropped his latch-key into the furnace had fallen. , ero ghock(,d

“Mungo”
“ IT i r> It O n ” KÎfüclîïV. rmliS", 'll?,' 'ïlmfw.îm promiAd tl«l that If 1 „h,„.ld «rod drerônÿ liai Iho» "W™

“Cable ” «rsiKsr«übft“«.tïJi- . « >: «'Etan-rrcssu: bsL-s.esse.'is

chu,cl, music when hecould do nothing had but just slipped from him ? The was talking to my mother and me. 1 moment of supreme misery, haVe been
else ’' cold and trembling hands he had took that as another intimation I unaware of theircruelty.

“So much the worse for them !" said kissed that night had quenched for a said, Such a good man as he would no "I own to

SEggss
their"true purpose of inspiring holy derly and steadily In its direction. He one night he would 'be away; a man might be w W0^1'«"other.
thou"hts—if he had devoted his gifts would have liked to call down a blessing but still I did not lesohe. The ima0e ot him I = g
entirely to'God ; and Mozart would on the head he loved had it not been I only followed wherever circum- mother s cl!"S‘"S hands-well weU .
have written better Masses, if he had so much nearer the source of all bless stances led me; andcverycir^U"’ 1 of Fortunately for
done the same When vou see a ing than he was. She was right, no stance led me straight on to ciime. speak calmly ol it. ■
thorough Christian artist, it will be one matter what she believed. All she We were at Mrs Ferrier s that even- me then, H was Holy \\ eck and I had
who will never lower himself to a sub- held good was good, at least as far as ing singing, and the night was dark, my crucihed Lord befo e ,
jcc°contrary to, or disconnected with, she was concerned, and no blame of if it had been a bright night l should i “.
, ii„: The others have been false I falso doctrine could be imputed to her. not have ventured to go to ,he priest s I Schoningcr helped me, tc .
àndS eonseouentlv have had onto A ray of Ught stronger than that of door. 1 said to myself that it was per- what he meant, though he made no
glimpses where they might have had the moon shining across his eyes at- haps God who had made the night dark explanation. He “"'caiTkeen 
glimpses wghcre tf tracted his attc=tion. it Came from for me. I went home from Mrs. 1er- Christ ,s strong He ean keep >our
but they might have been immeasur- F. Chevreuee’s sitting-room, the one rier’s, and went to my own room, tak- hand hom clinchin„.
ably greator No, I repeat, do not window of which was at right angles ing the key of the street-door with nue Christ was strong, and the Jew was

I inia-'ine that you are going to feel or with the window where he leaned. A 1 stayed there till all were asleep ; and jet to feel H *1™'°. ‘however he had
• dav our music as you might if you small, displaced fold of the curtain I thought that if my mother had left Just at present, however he had

I we it- a a-ood Catholic But excuse I showed him the priest on his knees her chamber-door open, I would not go I earthly things to think c ,
me“’hegsaid recalling himself ™ Î I therebetore a crucifix, his hands out, for she might hear me going to en,lure particularly disagreeable to
have given you rather more of a lee- clasped, his black robed form as down stairs. She usually ieft it open, one of hm temperamen . t0
ture than I meant to. I still want you motionless as if it had been carved out but that night it was shut. I went a “™e ^ , in’an
to take our music in hand, if y0U uottherfri^to^a Christia^prtos't ^Htti^window^aVto* back” of U the he did, listened toin ’all he said - in

» I will with pleasure, if you will for his hand and heart to cling to? house ; and even then I did not say short, to be the temporary victim of
be content with my interpretation of Yet all was sweet and peaceful, and surely to myself what I was going to pu^'lc cYrto‘ his disgust and annoy-
it " Mr Schoningcr said with a smile. I everything conspired to soothe him. do. I Conquering his d g y

„ I Ho was not in tho least displeased The air touched him with a breath too “It was necessary that I should have ance bc> 'b? °t^® b®8 L™ ^showing
“Ha "hi O Tp.'sr'hrfl with the Priest'8 leeturfi’ and- 0,1 thc aoft 10 bc called a brce2e- the City was ?°T diSgvSe’«ahn JTtos *aw ,Zseif „nîte'freely He took rooms at
Ua DI0 JljX Ul d contrary, decidedly liked it. He was still about him, and only a foamy mur- had seen Mr. Schoninger lay his shawl himself quite firet v. t k

stirred by anything which consecrated mur told where the sleepless river down In Mr*. Fepr er s ga,-den, .ind 11 a quuet hefrequented by »
art as an embodiment of the divine flowed. v , thought he had left it there I took men and very
rather than a more expression oi the I Triumph, joy and sweetness he had that tor another sign. If the sha I • j_ht he did not
human felt, and at last came gratitude to God were not there, I would go home again, pace his room at night he did not

tsesusatasc Tsrsit ~ «. ,... sar« SjtiiX.’S&ss
ïiïïrsïïïs'srsïss
which had happened to him. The I his childhood, had blamed and petted I thunder shower w D ^’ I jje <rathered up into his hands, one bv
hideous suffering from which he had him, had put every temptation m his the sound of it deadened my steps, thr0adPs of ordinary life, and
but just escaped looked far away, and way, and been ready to defend him When I reached the door s pp ’ o interest himselfin them again,
so alien that he could contemplate it ! when he yielded. In spite of his again, and, for e » , - I renew some of his old pleasures ;
almost with a cold inquisitiveness, as haughtiness and assumption, there plan If any one should find me t " ■ • d weave
something in which he had no part, was not a single person in the city, locking it, I would say that my mo her but he coukl not unimhem ana wea 
It was scarcely more to him than perhaps, who really disliked him was sick, and I had com® ior Mothe. h-s -;nhlch he mîy now totame 
the delirious dreams of a fever which His captivating beauty and wayward Cbevreuse. If Andr®w °r da"e 8bo,uld Sware lav between him and the past, 
had passed awav. Indignation and a I sweetness won more affection than the meet and know me as 1 entered, l ‘ ? f, „ of wron~ all(i ioss
desire to revenge himself might rise highest virtues or the noblest gifts of would tell the same *ory, and won d was no and loss
ao-ain, would rtoe again ; but for the mind would have won. When a ask for Mother Chevreuse, and then it was not even that_ho haa a greater 
present they slept. Tho first joy of stranger and a Jew was accused, they confesstho whole truth toher. new d t^us ^ ^ ’than anything
freedom, too, was over. Nothing re- could believe hnn to have been aetto she would pTlftyf a°d/chevîeuse^heîrolf merely personal : it was a disgust and 

_ _ . _, . niai lied but a feeling of quiet and I ated by the most cruel malignity ; but help, me. It Mother Ghevreuse herseit yf ,lfn itapif as he had seen andGLASS security. Doubtless he had*, without it wa^ impossible to impute such kkÛ “?iS^ÏÏ
1 knowing it, been soothed by the many feelings to Lawrence Gerald. He was me, I would confess to her, a d g hollow’ncs9 everywhero, His desires
kind and regretful words that had weak and imprudent, and had become her meicy. Nobody saw or heard me nower and fame dropped

*t, late of London,Eng., I been addressed to him that day, and involved, and so led on beyond his in- till I hhd wnv^andthen it was into an abyss, and left no sound to tell
me! New York, to make felt less disposed to dwell on his own tention. Each one could imagine, nud was oin AU my irresolution that thev were substances or haden-
leaigns for Stained and wrongs when ho knew that so many even before the confession was made, too late to confess. y n . substance in their

sr*nlor sirssss« ttsss-™.. -»■«s

All r.iund Hi. m.m Mulgned to him ryeliug w.,s nlmost universal m favor m 1,1 îo-otaïf oio.lid a.cl.os of stone ts.ne.uh!
hung the pictures that had belonged of his escape. Only a tow, sternly posed before th e . • ̂  exc”“6 i’had there is only a thin and trembling

Etc ,and will be pleased I t0 Mother Chovrcuso—an old-fashioned I just, insisted on hoping that he would toic the woild. , framework between him and the tor-
to quote prices and sub- portrait of her husband in tho uniform be brought to suffer the full penalty of made for myself before became as noth-
mit designs. a French oflicor, a S. Ignatius of the law. Fathers and mothers whose ,„g and I knew that I was a thref. tout, he felt thaU,e m„ ^

, iiiiuf, V (, rqxxT MAX'TVPU Loyola, a S. Antony preaching to the boys, scarcely more governable than lho money was m > ’ Thp wovm or into nothingness.
A, RAMSAY & SON, MONlllhAL. li8hes a print, on a gold ground, of he, had played and grown up with earned it, and I r ® p ^ This man had called himself a Jew,

Established is 12. | the miraculous Lady of Perpetual Sue him, looked with terror on then- own rest .«» «ash h=htmg. inherited allegiance,
cor, and a Santa Prassede sleeping on children ; and young men who secretly Why did she c'nSsoor"e^ hic^ ran in his biood, though it was
her slab of granite. knew themselves to have been pre- her twice toMet go, m l »Jurt wn ja ’ b,ei* partly,

Mr. Schoningev held his candle up I served only by what they would hf ■ y . , s bad come and seen also, from a generous unwillingness to
to examine each of these, all but the called chance from crimes as bad as thwitwo seivants bade^nd ^ desert the unfortunate. He cherished 
portrait familiar to him in thoir origin- his, shuddered at the thought of his mi. there,, I shoul h p l h i "t thc fragments of his ancient traditions
als; and as he looked, tho places being brought back among them to be before their faces. I heard their steps l ^ pggt and the antiquary cherish
where ho had first seen them, the tried for his life. A sort of panic coming, and I pus th the ruYng ol- an antique temple, in
statelv palaces and the quiet churches, seized upon all when they saw what strength. I did not sop which the vulgar see only broken rocksenclosed his imagination within their horrors could grow out of that which where we were. Jhe let go hen ; but ^tubbieh Lt from ^ich theto im 

Ho saw again the lines of had seemed to be mere youthtul errors, I have felt her sett hands clinging to , rebuild nortico andsombre columns leading up to the I and how criminal had been the lem- !',e l'v''r s' aaa-s soft'hamls dinciiig to sculptured frieze and painted ceiling
glowing mosaics of the tribune, where ency of public opinion and ot the aw. have a hands cungmgto The{-r can disce‘n the acanthus
the vision of S. John hung petrified in Mr. Schoninger s ease had held no him when he wants t g A terrier's leaf where it lies half choked in dust,

.....= moral for them, tor he was an alien; that I ran backto Mrs terriers ng glimmer of what once
/VM TSITT^TI'N I but what Lawrence Gerald was some garden, and left the shawl, and then go]|)_ ^f^ntly hurningthrol|gh

ot their own might be. hoy we ,, when 1 was sick and thought I its encrusting soil, the imperishable
agonizing Eczema, and other Itcbing, 1 conspicuously tbes“ p6®p^ goinl \o dic, and couldn't get color of that rare stone, blue as the

« "Ad make! exeusel for Us1 own HtHe Tnotimr priest, I confessed to F. Chev- vault of a mid-night sky In the ruin 
étantiy relieved and, speedily cun-'. 1 . * A Him» at loist thov rouse and he forgave me ; but lie told of his people Mr. Schomngei still

EStorÂssssis sxrfitsssrasJ® cuticura !«—-j
(Clan Boap, an ozqni.lto .km purlflor B but I did not die, and so ho could do But.it was only a memory to mm,

g -'leonte» before Almighty God, to nothing. ! hereby give him leave to an r̂n7r“tg78hea“adath Lht that
but ereTy word ïuZ J»! the man who has been so wronged on tel. ̂ batconfession^sinc™ because 1 lllïïW^CrSÏ

» b, ^d. u;«r- my ~,t and » JX ^and n t b en^,’ ch,nee to precious. In his emptied heart it had

atcBtSkiu neighbois, whom 1 nave aeceivui ' .ai..,. ». 1 forgot then to been the one object of longing ; andmedic, v t I s„ Lawrence Gerald s confession began say anytlungto . = the fir8t momcnts of freedom he had
guiity indeed^thoughi toi him thali! ^tM.. « ftmnd U intoxicating. But the joy it

free. I not in intention, ol tho death ot I h, g gave effervesced and died away like
-. Madame Chevreuse, for which Mr. ^^ d.dj^ da» to I tout * and emptinegs rematned.

diimucd"61 liad MM ^

1 I pose melf T’didWno°t pay Mm at once, found I had gained nothing, and lost j ^"^wM^h L^threateL^ hi^eho^ld

“My wife found me cut, I do not have had power to move him so, that -ne - the surging, angry

GRAPES AND THORNS.

from head to foot
you feel tho good tlmf. doue by Dr. Pierce’, 
tioldeu Medical Diecoxery. It purifie, the 
blood. And through tho blood, it cleaiMee, 
repairs, and invigoratee lho whole system.

in recovering from '• 1-a Urippc." or In 
convalestem-e from pneunioma, fevers, or 
other wasting diseases, nothing cro equal it 
as an appetizing, restorative tonic to build up 
aeeded flesh and strength. It rouses every 
organ into natural action, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and restores health and
'‘$’or every disease that romee from a toroid 
liver or impure blixsl, Dyspei*ia, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, and tho most stubborn bkm, 
Bcalp, or Scrofulous affections, the Discov
ery ” is the only remedy so certain that It 
can tie guaranteed. If it doesn t benefit or 

iu every case, you have your money

“ I would like to have you play in 
my church," the priest said. “Our 
organist is dead, and tho singing is 
getting to bo miserable. Our music 
would, 1 am sure, be more pleasing t> 
you ; but, If doctrines make any differ
ence, you would find yourself more at 
homo with the Unitarians. I dont 

difference between them and

them.

One small pleasure, indeed, he gave 
himself. Escaping from the city, with 
ns much care as if he had been flying 
from justice, he took a long, solitary 
walk in tho pine woods where, nearly 
a year before, lie had gone with a Mav 
party, and, searching there, h« 
brought back handfuls of pale, nodding 
snow drops, and sent them by a trusty 
messenger to Honora Pembroke.

“They are for her or for Mrs. Ger
ald, ns she may choose," he said.

She made no answer, but the mes
senger saw her lay the delicate bios 
soms in tho white hand of the dead, 
while her tears fell on them, drop by 
drop.

Mr. Schoninger’s generosity of feel
ing would have prompted him to attend 
the funeral, but his good taste pre 
vented.
much observed there. He watched tho 
procession as it passed by his window 
—an old fashioned, solemn, genuine 
New England funeral ; no mourning 
carriages with laughing people inside, 
no hired bearers but a long line of 
friends and neighbors, who knew and 
lamented the dead, walking after her 
with downcast faces, to stand by her 
grave till the earth should have cov
ered her in.

In a town like Crichton such a death 
for such a cause would create a deep 
impression ; and crowds stood all about 
the cottage when the friends who were 
admitted came out from its doors, and 
a grave silence prevailed in all the 
streets as they passed through them.

It was Good Friday ; and that even 
ing, for the first time, the new organ
ist was to take charge of the choir in 
the Immaculate Conception. There 
was but little to do, for the singers 
were not in training—only a hymn or 
two to sing before the sermon, and 
nothing after.

Mr. Schoningcr was glad that he 
should thus lie able to leave the church 
before the sermon without seeming 
disrespectful to F. Chevreuse, as he 
would have seemed in going out and 
coming in again when the sermon was 

He had not the least objection

see any 
the relormed Jews."

“ Doctrines do not make any differ
ence, especially as I am not obliged 
to listen to thorn,” Mr. Schoningcr 
replied with

cure, 
back.

For a perfect and iiormanent cure for
ltet^roprktorsDoffro<Sttoo'lrewiuxl tor an | on coldness. 
Incurable case ot Catarrh.

dignity that verged 
III music I do not Hud an

----- THE-----

Ho would have been too

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of otter One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact "speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers. Mr.

1 knew

. BAYE il SOI S I visions.

Montreal,
over.
to hearing Catholic sermons, provided 
they did not bore him—had, indeed, 
heardhnany of them; but he did not wish 
to hear F. Chevreuse speak on the 
passion and death of Christ, do him, 
that had always been tho weakest 
point in the Christian theology. He 
could reverence almost to thc verge of 
adoration the sublime humility and 
sweetness and patience of that life 
which they called divine ; but he 
shrank from thc agony which crowned 
it as something weak and unfitting. 
A life so perfect ending thus waa to 
him incongruous ; as though the eye. 
travelling up a lofty and exquisite 
column, should see a rude block at the 
top instead of a perfect capital.

“If it does not prove the falsehood 
of the whole," Mr. Schoninger said to 
himself, “it proves a great mistake 
somewhere ; and 1 would rather not 
hear such a man as F. Chevreuse try 
to make it seem reasonable."

But he. would not bo in too great a 
He lingered a little,

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Maunfac 
turers In Canada.

JIA VU YOU TUT FI /)
THF,

CIGAR?

Chase’s L<ifid hurry to go. 
arranged the music, and stopped at 
tho door of the choir long enough to 
hear the priest announce his text : 
The Lord hath lain upon him the in
iquities of us all.

“My Isaiah!” he thought, 
wonder what he meant in writing

MENDS EVERYTHIN!! THAT GLUE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold by T)rupgl*ti, Rtatlonera,
S.-unjilo by mail for 10 cenle-

Hardware Dealers, or
“IGILMOUR A CO., MONTREAL.

that ?"
“Good Friday is, to my mind not so 

much a day ot sorrow as a day ot 
remorse,” tho priest began. “The 
Jews were ungrateful, and we are un
grateful."

“That dear, just soul !” Mr. Schon
inger muttered with a smile, as he 
went slowly out.

Going down thc stairs he caught 
“We sin,

and are forgiven, and then we sin 
again ; and we sin against a God 
whom we acknowledge ; they sinned 
against a God in whom they did not 
believe. "

And again : “ Peter sinned once, 
but ho never denied his Master a 
second time ; Magadalcnc was once a 
sinner, but never again.

Mr. Schoninger stopped at a narrow 
pointed window near the foot of tho 
stairs, and looked out into the night. 
Ho had half a mind to go back and 
listen to the sermon. There was some
thing enchaining in the way F. Chev
reuse preached. His were no cut and- 
dried orations where the form is first 
laid out, and each part fitted in as 
exact as a mosaic, and where no fault 
can be found, except that there is such 
an absence of faults. He poured his 
heart out ; he announced a trurth, and 
then, in a few sentences, he threw a 
picture before their eyes to illustrate 
it ; he walked the platform where ho 
stood, and seemed at times so fans- 
ported by his feelings as to forget that 
ho was not talking to himself alone.

Mr. Schoninger paused in the lowei 
door, and listened again, hating to 
stay, hating still more to go away, so 
empty did his soul ieel.

Tho speaker gave a brief backward 
glance over what he had already said. 
They had seen the agony in the gar
den, and now they were going to see 
what it meant. They had seen the 
cup put aside by the hand of Christ, 
and now they were going to see Him 
drink it to the dregs. They had seen 
Him bear uncomplainingly the stripes 
and the thorns, now they wore going 
to hear Him cry out iu the agony o 
desolation. .

With a rapid touch he sketched tno 
crowd,
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ii
n Good Out of Evil.ABSURD ERRORS.i Nothing could show better the pro- |

! gross of the Church in the several dio- 1 
of Scotland than the number of 

Met). Dawson. V. G..LL.D., churches and other buildings con- 
, etc., tu Ottawa Owl, I uected with religion that have been

The Scotch Catholic Directory for the | erecte(, ov enlarged within the last two 
current year is before the public. It , years, 1890-91. On December ‘25th a Another very large congregation as 
contains valuable and highly encourag- ! now church was opened at Lillybank, semblcd in St. Bridget’s Church on 
ing information regarding the state of : I)undee. A chapel school at ltumford, Sunday night to hear the last of the 
religion in Scotland, that once Catho- I Archdiocese of St. Andrew's and Edin- series of Lenten discourses delivered 
lie country. As the work was in pro- [ hurgh, was blessed on 28th December, by Rev. Wm. McMahon. The preacher 
parution during the year 18112, it q„ March 17 was laid the foundation took for his theme some of the popular 
could not give more recent statistics 8tone ot- a new Catholic school at Loan- misrepresentations 
than those of 1891. The Archdiocese head. A new bell was blessed at Niles- Catholic world concerning the beliefs 
of Glasgow, on account of Its greater ton on May 3, and on May 10 a new and practices imposed by Catholic 

to take the a[tar was" unveiled at St. Margaret’s teaching. Father McMahon spoke in 
church, Abovne. May 25 a monastery part as follows :
for the I’assionist Fathers was com- From the time of Christ to the present 
meuced at Glasgow. A^liapcl school the Catholic Church has been much 
at Crosshouse, Ayrshire, opened J une I misrepresented. People do not see the

Id GROWTH OF RELIGION IN SCOT
LAND.

driving and hurrying forward a man 
,a the midst, who drags and stumbled 
under a heavy cross.

The priest wrung his hands slowly, 
walking to and fro, with that sight 
before him. “0 my God!” he said, 
half to himself, “ is it thus that I see 
Thee ! Thy divinity is reduced so 
small—so small that it requires all the 
fullness of my faith to discern it.
This man is covered with dust and 
blood.
load, and the, dust of the street is on 
Him, on His hands, and even His face,
with the blood and the sweat They numberg> may be allowod 
bullet Him, they laugh at Him the b,a(1 lts estimated Catholic population 
speaker faced his congregation sud- -g 240 nog, a fair proportion of the in- 
denly, Stretching out h'shandstolliein. llabltatltS) th„ wbol0 population being 
“A God. a God . ho cried, and was 600 000 The ligures contrast remark- 
for a moment silent. abiy with the state of matters towards

Mr. Schoningerturned away, shud- th/dog(J of ,agt ce„tury, 1778. At 
dering at this image oi Divinity in tbat t[m0 a|i tbe Catholics of the great
the dust. commercial city could hear Mass in the

Yet he had not gone far when, in comparativeiy Bmall house of a comb 
spite ol him, his feet were drawn manufaeturer, by name Donald Mc-
ba<*- ....... „ Donald, and in that obscure place, were

F. Chevreuse stood beside the great f from molestatiou. 0n „cca-
blaek and white crucifix, to which he , of th(j excUement caused by the 
did not seem to dare to lift bis eyes . Parliament of a certain

- The cup is at Hi. l‘Ps at last ! He ^„agufa of relief in favor of catholics, 
ha* lost sight of the bather. Th tj10 prC8byterian synod of Glasgow 
Lerd has laid upon Him the iniquities iggued mogt wjtbyd resolutions against 
of us all. All the murders, all th “ Popery, " and the fanatical populace 
adulteries of the world are on Him ; tQ(|k it upou jtseif t0 execute them, 
alt the sacrileges are on Him ; all he Mr McD(fnaldVl house was attacked, 
brutality, the foulness, the lies, the ^ the priest who was celebrating 
treacheries, the meannesses, the cruel- Magg ther£had barely time „„ the ap- 
ties—they are all heaped upon Him. ach of tbe mob t0 conceai the vest- 
All iniquities, past, present, and to ment8 and other things connected with 
come, overclouded and hid llis divine tbe Mass. He then escaped into the 
innocence out of sight. And the midst of the mob, and shouted louder 
Father seeing Him so, relented not, than any on(J elsB ,.where is the 
spared Him not, but poured on His . y„- M(. MeUonaUVa wife, al-
head the full measure of Ills hatred o ^ h a prote8tant, was badly used 
our sins, as if He were the crlmina I . tb(J demented ratable—- so severely 
who was guilty ot them all. bruised that she was obliged to take

Mr. Schoninger s acted back as if lfuge .Q a friend,s house.
lightning had Hashed in his face, As we proceed with the statistics sup- 
uttered a taint cry, and hurried from p]ied by‘ the directoryi

“Ltr; r.... «g rsïï1*"sffss dxss 5rent and the face of the sun dark- Pow ftt mre intcrvals there are
ened ; and he knew why the Son ot now°resident in lho Archdiocese 155 
God had bled at every pore. priests, 28 of whom are members of re-

Ho walked once rapid y round the [ - 0rdcrg_jusuits, Vincentians,
square, baring lus head to the tender pa8aiottigtg aud Franciscans. There 
coolness of the air. When he reached are (;8 migsion8| and 10<; churches, 
the church again, K Chevreuse had chapeis and stations. There are 187 
finished speaking, and was just turn departments 0f mission schools, with a 
mg away But lie paused as hasaw COriCsPomling number of buildings. 
Mr. Schoninger walk up the aisle*. The number of children presented at 
unconscious ot the astonished congue re|igioug cxaminations is 32,055. In 
gallon who gazed at him as it the addition t0 tbese 6chools, there are col- 
ehureh had been emply. ... I leges and academies, among which may

He knelt at the Communion raUin^ I mentioned gt, Peter’s college, new 
F. Chevreuse, he said in a I Kilpatrick, St. Aloysius college, St.

that every one heard, so still were all, Mun ,g academy> conducted by the 
“I have not yet kissed the cross on Marigt Brothol.3. ‘ There is also a re- 
which my God was crucified. formatory for boys at Toll-cross, Glas-

F. Chevreuse drewThe small crucifix industrial schools, that were
from his girdle, and presented it h s (lgtablighed many years ago by the late 
hands trembling and tears "'J1"" I venerable Bishop Scott, still remain, 
down his face ; and all thecon„re„ I fol. boys and another for girls, 
non fell on their knees while the Jew Th(;r(, ,m, gjx 0rder9 df Religious Sis- 
kissed the cross on which his God was (erg . gisters of MevCy, Franciscan 
crucified. I ^uns 0f the Immaculate Conception,

with four houses, Sisters of Charity, 
with three houses, Little Sisters of the 
Poor, with two houses, and Faithful 

The number of

t The F.xtvaovtllnavy Credulity of ><»n- j The present agitation of the hitherto 
CuttiolicHConcerning the Practice»of obscure preachers ami ward politicians 
the Church, against the Catholic Church would bo t

very amusing if it were not for tint | 
slanderous character of the language | 
used and the feelings of resentment 
and hatred engendered towards Cath
olics. I

The Catholic Church and Catholics , 
are here to stay, and in their laudable 
endeavors to do goeil to all, oven to 
their persecutors, they are assisted by 
the better elass of the community. 
Christian men of all denominations 
easily recognize the fact that the Cath
olic Church cannot be destroyed or the 
faith of Catholics weakened by perse
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cutions.
Any of the religious agitations of i

7. July 4 a new mission begun at I Church as she. is. Caricatures are tbe pagt c(!„tUVy has not done more i
Shieldmuir. July 5 a new Catholic represented as the portraits of her. l() va|| attention to tbe doc'rines and j

Mandahy, Glengary. However, we need not be over-1 disciplinu of the Catholic Church, nor
October 18 a splendid church opened I surprised at this condition of things. gjvl!U better opportiinities to disprove
in tbe long established mission of I Our Lord in His sermon on the Mount I faisuhoods concerning its creed, than 
l’aisley. On November 11 was laid the I gaid : “Blessed are ye when men shall tbat wbich bas lately taken its rise 
foundation stone of St. Martin’s church, I revile you and persecute you, lll|d I amongKt the ignorant" and bigoted.
Tranent November 18 St. Mary s I shall say all manner of evil against Increasing numbers of non Catholics humanity
cathedral, Edinburgh, renewed, after you falsely for My sake. " arl, attending the Catholic lecture», I have 1... . to t. U thmn of ttm v:.l
the destructive ttre, and very much Many things are said falsely against germ011H alld services in all the KKu was pvatly 18
enlarged, at a cost of £9,000. Boys | the Church. I will mention a tv.w of1 
schools established at 35 Albany street,
Edinburgh, and on the same street 
Catholic academy for upper class edu
cation.
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Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily saysi 
“ToXMiom it M:-.y Concern 
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churches, the pastors report many 
more converts than usual, the Catholic 
societies are rapidly gaining in mein- 

Though the Church insists that not I tier ship everywhere. Wo have heard 
one tittle of God’s rights can be with- of avérai ln8tancoa of Protestants com- Urel Tw0

1891-92.—Nov. 28th, 91, laying of I draw„ i„be bestowed upon ,v crcaturi1, I ing to G.’atliolic priests to be onlight- :,aii<-tod a, Vadty. l used the otl-r halt
the foundation stone of a new Catholic I no matter how exalted, we are charged (.ned on controverted points, and invar- bottle of li<ioit .i .sarsaparilla with liv.- i,.-
church at Klrkintillock. February- I with paying divine worship to tbe j ;;1bly the results were new amissions suits. About four years after. Vo- ,-iii! I f.i -t
7th, ’92, Religious of the Sacred Heart Blessed Virgin Mary. lMvine worship t0 catholic fokl. The public mind anileted was i;:ta!al..rm.-iiiwl Ilk., .t-1,. i a 11
established at St. John's Refuge, Ayr. given to a creature constitutes the ma at timefl boswayed by excitement, haizht a boUle (..» *mwiay a «!./.• -i
February 28 opening of a new Chapel I crime of idolatry. That we should I but it S00ner or later recognizes the' !‘‘f'".ff.rV'rT'fûb’, i'■''”i ; ’ • ■ ■
school at Shieldmuir. March 29 open- honor the Blessed Virgin is a natural j1|sllc0 tbat underlies the welfare of 1 •, .V a
ing of the new Diocesan College of the correlative of her dignity as mother of 'tbe p.,npi(,. The. Catholic Church, sent ’ i. c ,. en.ci,-;-; ,•
A-.ua -r ’’ i " v,iw Kit- \ et the honor we pay her is therefore, lias nothing to tear troin fmm ait Vic cuunt.v. a--i.ui tr itv'bo a

only relative honor. Even the Arch- persecution, but everything often to i'nAt liiïv” u.o k«hi"; U-‘
angel of God saluted her with: “Hail I bti thankful for. The present, time j ^
full of grace, the Lord is with thee. | (jIKis maliciously inclined individuals! ScOfCO and v<501*08

Of persons helped or cured l>y limn'.1 v,i.i- 
parilki.
yielded to It. Biliousness iviul hr , . .. i ! tv.) 
been corrected In my own family. '1 : i it 
the only patent medicine I have fv!t ii’-.e 
praising. I speak not for C. I- Hoot!, le.it .--r 
the Jobs who are impatient and are tor
mented beyond endurnneo. Nothing ! ' e*xv 
of w ill cleanse the blood, stimulate the l.vcr, 

stomach so perfectly as

ino AfTlictocI With Dollathem.tig- baving :;o on lier limbs, and being unable to 
walk. 1 had heard of Iloml'n Sarsaparilla, 
and bought a bottle, half of which cared cu

rs after, another child w;. t
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and Archdiocese of Glasgow at New Kil-1 Christ.

Patrick. May 8 opening of
Catholic school at Linlithgow. June 3, I angel of God saluted her with: 
consecration of tho altar of St. Thomas’ full of grace, the Lord is with thee, 
church, Keith. July 25 establishment This message from heaven and the, in- 
ofa convent of the Sisters of Charity I expressive elevation conferred on the I
at Dumfries. July 28 opening of St. I Blessed Virgin Mary in tho mystery I result in favor of those who 
Martin’s church, Tranent. August 15 0f the Incarnation is sufficient justili- maligned. — Catholic Columbian. 

a new school at Creetown, I cation for the honor we pay to the I ______ ________

a newthe
n.
tren- 
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ir in 
hero 
gers
m Gl
and

in tilt* work of the “father ofgaged Mi;<l ca-vs ol rln umati nil Innwhose efforts, however, only
the contrast a re

opening of
Wigtonshire. August 22, opening of I mother of God, and they constitute a 

school at Fauldhouse, Liulith- sufficient indictment against those
was

Matthew Arnold oil the Church.
a new
gowshire. September 7, inauguration I who seek to dishonor the mother while 
of a Cathedral Chapter for the Diocese | ostensibly honoring the Son. 
of Aberdeen. September 8, tho 
tion of a new National College, calcu
lated to receive 100 (present college | worship. Just as truly could people I tvea8Urc8 0f human life which have 
accommodates only 50 studente) stu-I who preserve with honor the photo-1 been stored within her pale. Who has 
dents, together with an adequate staff I graphs of departed relatives and I seen the poor in other churches as 
of professors, commenced at Blairs, I friends or treat with respect tho aro seen in Catholic churches ?
Kincardineshire. September 25 open-1 statues or paintings of statesmen and I Catholicism, besides, enveloped human 
ing of St. Mungo's “Retreat at I warriors be accused of idolatry. I ^fe. an(f Catholics in general feel 
Townhead, Glasgow, by His Grace the I While such mementoes have neither I themselves to have drawn not only 
Archbishop. October 23, re-opening I life nor power to help or hear us, they I their religion from tho Church, they 
& St. Bridejs enlarged church at I aro salutary reminders of the virtues 1 feel themselves to have drawn from 
Cambuslang, .near Glasgow. October I 0f the departed, and may serve to spur I t00> their art and poetry and 
2, great improvement of St. Andrew’s I U9 on to emulate the example of the culture. If there is a thing specially 
Cathedral, Glasgow, completed. Octo- I revered dead. In Catholic teachingI ancn to religion it is divisions; if 
ber 10, erection of a new convent ot I there is no danger of the, institution ot I there is a tiling specially native to 
Our Lady, of Mercy begun at Lawside, I the image for the object it represents 1 rellgion it is peace and union. Hence 
Dundee. October 13, consecration of I an(f the lessons the object teaches. | original attraction towards unity 
tho new altar of St. Mary’s, at Focho- | q0(i is the glory of the saints.

G, St.

This is why the man of imagina 
tion, nay, and the philosophers, too, 

image worship. | w|q always have a weakness for the
We aro also charged with image Catholic Church ; because of the rich
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Hood's Sarsapisrillaercc-
Any person wishing V» know mow. civ V • ong 
a stamp will bo Informed. Yours f >r tho 
health, happiness and virtue of humrmity.*' 
William Hollinbiikd. pastor of Pre.liy- 
terian clinrch, Sparta. N. J.

llmnl’H 1'iltn euro habltunl «onetlpiilimi.

JUST RECEIVED.
Bupplemtntum Brevlarll ad Usum Provie- 

cifti um Q,uebeeosl ; Marlanapolltan et Ot- 
tnvlon, In Uvglono t'anaderiHl, 4xi,

SOc. 
60e.

Lithograph of Rev. Father Dowd, size ÏJxgK, 
price,

The Two rhJnJqujN — Father Chlnlquy vn. 
Mlulstei- Chliiiquy. Price,

gilt edges, per not, not,
do, sise 4\ x 7, gilt edgcH, per set, net,

in Rome, and hence the great charm 
and power for men’s minds ot that 
unity when once attained. 1 persist 

that money is taken, and even exacted, I jn thinking that Catholicism has from

KUr.Nov.hers, Morayshire.
Andrew's pro-cathedral, Dundee, im
proved and solemnly re-opened.

April 30, the, degree of LL.D. con-1 for the, pardon of sin in the sacrament I thjs superiority a great future before,
ferred on His Grace, Archbishop Eyre, j of penance. There is no crime more |.......................................
by the, U ni vevsity of Glasgow. We 
not aware,

PAYING THE CONFESSOR.
Some non-Catholics appear to believe

lUv.
TO P.E CONTINUED.

it ; that it will endure while all the
___ v______o_. are I severely condemned in the Church I Protestant sects dissolve and perish.
that this high academical than the crime of simony. An attempt ftustnn Republic. 

honor was ever before bestowed in I to sell spiritual favors for the material | _ -----
reformation times, by any of the Brit price is simony. I -clear Havana rigarn "
ish universities, on a Catholic, except I have heard that sometimes Catho «pa Cadena ” and “La Flora ” Insist 
in the case of Ilev. Alex, decides, some I lies, working for non Catholics and Up0n having these brands, 
generations back, by the University I asking for money for instance on 
of Aberdeen, which in many respects 1 Saturday, state jocosely that it is

caused light to shine from the I needed and must be had because they Headache, which is usually a symptom 
North. ' The Archbishop was intro- are, to approach the sacrament of stomach trouble, «;o»>;t;i»atio.» or hver ,om 
duced at the University by Professor penance. To make such a fills(-‘ \\Hioud 'r.ittvrs)1 because this modi* 
Moodie Stewart, who spoke as fol-1 statement or insinuate m such a man- I cin0 5lvtH UI)on and regulates the stomach,

to lead non-Catholics to believe | liver, bowels and blood.
One trial of Mother Graves’Worm Exter

Good Theme for a Sermon. Any of tin iibow mailed free of postage 
iLcuipt oi price.sehood 
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The Interior, an organ of Ch,™=o chal-nable institutions that havespnmg 
Presbyterianism, ts grieved to confess s0 short a time is highly credit-

th.at b0 S«aP«l tnh able to the Archdiocese. TUedirectory
profess,on, exerc.se the 1 l.!eit',v1' mentions ten-Magdalen Asylum, St.
influence that they once did. ”e I Mavy.a Orphanage, Catholic Hospital,

Deaf and Dumb Institution, Asylum 
for Aged Poor, Home for Servants out 
of place, Day Feeding School, Chil
dren's Refuge, St. Vincent's Day 
Shelter, Asylum lor Aged I’oor (Gree
nock).

In all the. other dioceses, according 
to their extent and the number of their 
people, there are religious, educa- 

.. , . r , tional and charitable institutions. In
highly rewarded for their .la-bors. Archdiocese of St. Andrew's and
The membership of the Church is large h thero are four Communities
and it is composed of the most respect- u »gc and one of the oblate 
able people. Yet tho Interior;says the L " 1 ^ well known at Ottawa. The 
ministers are losing their influence of Uoligious Sisters are
and do not command the «Terence to numeroue. The Ursulines of
which they arc entitled. It s a woe- superior education
fnl fact. It is a bad omen It ought “ i™1^, andPalso minister to
to be expiamed. It would make a heJck =„ havohouseaatEdinburgh, 
good theme for a sermon.-Ae,c lork l Ang‘Hlagi povtobello, and Berwick 
*un’ 1 on Tweed. The Sisters of Mercy

have establishments at St. Catharines,
Edinburgh, and one at St. Andrew s,

The Kansas City Stai' of Feb. 1, pub I Dalkeith. The Little Sisters of the 
lished tho following incident about I poor have their house in Gilmore 
Archbishop Ireland aud Col. Kirby 1 i>iaee, Edinburgh. There is an in- 
Smith : dustrial school and boys’ orphanage

“At the battle of Corinth, fought Oct. at Trancut, an orphanage for girls at 
4, 18G2, Col. Kirby Smith, ef the forty Movningside road, Edinburgh, a house 
third Ohio, was mortally wounded. I 0f Mercy for servants, at Lauriston 
He expressed a desire for a chaplain I Qardens, Edinburgh, and a home lor 
and Col. Henry T. Sumner, formerly working boys at Lauriston Place, 
of Butler county, Kas., but now of I g linburgh. There are in the Arch- 
Guthrie, Ok., went in quest of one. I diocese 68 churches, chapels and 
He could hear of but two clergyman 1 nations, 38 missions, 39 congregational 
en the field— Dr. St. James Fry, of I schools, and 62 priests, who minister 
the Methodist church, and Father I t0 a population of 52,000.
John Ireland, of the Fifth Minnesota, — I [n the Diocese of Aberdeen the 
and he conducted Father Ireland to the I population is less considerable, but 
dying man. A few weeks since Col. I there is no lack ot pious institutions.
Sumner received a letter from Arch- I ^ Fort Augustus there has been tor 
bishop Ireland, recalling the incidents I 80me time an important establishment 
of the field of Corinth and tho death of I 0f Benedictine Fathers. There is a 
Col. Smith, and saying that, as he now communlty of Franciscan Sisters at 
goes about his great diocese, ho is ever I Aberdeen, and another at Inverness, 
and anon greatly moved by meeting I q^e Poor Sisters of Nazareth have a 
men whose faces now are strange but I house at Aberdeen, and thero are 
who bring all the far past before him I Benedictine Sisters established at rort 
with the words, “I saw you in the Augustus.
army. 11 | The diocese of Argyll and the Isles, There wU1 be 8eriouH troubie if you don't I among

wehre formerly there was the most overcome those dyspeptic symptoms. Hood’s general judgment.
Hood's Cares. I numerou8 Catholic population, counts Sarsaparilla is the medicine you need.

In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, I , to qqq 80Ul9 with a duo number Fagged Out.—None but those who have
ito proprietors make no idle or extravagant omy , educational and charitable become fagged out, know what a depressed,claim. Statements from thousands of reliable I of religious, eauc nnnl1|fl. miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone,
people of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done I |n8tBUtions. Dunkeld has a popuia despondency has take i hold of the
for them, conclusively prove the fact—I ,, _f 30,000 ; 36 priests, 8 of whom suft-erers. They feel as gh there is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures. Ure religious, 33 churches, chapels and nothing to live for. Then-, however, is a

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the liver, dations, with congregational schools cure ,^one ^health and
ronsing it from torpidity to its natural duties, . ^ have 30 departments. | gtrength. Mandrake and Dandelion aro two
cure constipation and assist digestion. n„linwnv with a population of 17,- 0f the articles entering into the composition
UThomasRobinson, Farnham Centre, P. Q., I , nvi.,8i8 2 of whom are of Parmelee’s Pills. Highly Spoken
writes : * I have neen afflicted with rheum- 000, has IQ^ P V chapels and One or two bottles of Northrop & I lyman’s Dear Sirs,-I have used your llagyard s 
atism for the last ten years, and have tried regulars, 41 thuicnes, « Vegetable Discovery will piiriiy tho blood, I Yellow Oil for sprains, bruises, scalds, burns,
many remedies without any relief. I got a 8tations, 5 convents and hospitals, i re- remove Dyspepsia, and drive away that I rheumatism and croup, and nnd it an un-
bettie of Dr. Thomas’ hclectnc Oil, and mr.nstrAtfln8ian Fathers at Whithorn extreme tired feeling whic h causes so much ' equalled remedy. My neighbors also speak
fouad it gave instant relief, and since then monsi teaching soci- distress to the industrious, nnd persons nf highly of it. Mrs. HlOHT, Montreal, Que.UShJ-.»,u,k. would recommend it I and ^ X

No other Sareaperillâ combine» economy Catholic schools qualified for examina- î,Ueevery i» wiling well, and gwing good lt „„ and be happy I V ^

Mhni2i {id/terUa l'uh’dow s; ' 2-268’
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Ornaments atCatholic Publishers, Church
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should like to learn the primal cause 
of this loss of influence. Our Presby
terian ministers are surely as able 
preachers ns their predecessors were. 
The majority of them are rigidly ortho
dox, as has been made known by their 
owu declarations, 
preach sermons that are learned and 
eloquent, well delivered and pleasing 
to the hearers. Not a few of them are
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tient! tor Price an-1 CMnlogue.

MrSllAM. KI LL FOllMHtV. KALTIMOKE. HD.

MENU LY A liOMFAHt 
WEST IKOY N. Y., BE 11.".:

Favorably known tx> the psMic n * 
1838. Church, Chanel, School, Fire Alee « 
and other bell»: al»-?-, Chtmee sr-t j’uaL-

lows: “Tho Most Reverend Arch-1 ner as
wt !r°*,hè^LnSf c^'uf I

Isabella, the Catholic, and Chap- crime. \ou may think that it is not | aljd 6eo lf itdnes not plenH0 yon. 
lain of the Order of Malta, member of I possible that the non-Catholic is so j indigestion Cured,
the Archœlogical Institute of Great I credulous. Well, when it comes to I gentlemen, I was thoroughly cured of 
Britain and Ireland, of tho Surtees believing a matter detrimental to tho I indigestion by using only three bottles of It. 
Society, and of the Society of Anti- Catholic Church there is not much ‘X’i’nXmïho “àl^eŒ™ 
quarians of Scotland, vice-president limit to the credulity ot many non-1 Mrs. Davidson, Winnipeg, Man. 
of the Archeological So:iety of Glas-I Catholics. I No oilier Sarsaparilla 1ms effected such
o*ow author of a life of St. Cuthbert, I The doctrine of Indulgence is much I remarkahle cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, of 
now’in the third edition, and of many misunderstood and misrepresented Scrofula. Salt Klieum, and otlior blood dia-
valuable contributions to current among non-Catholics. Many ol them eases, 
archoeological literature. Archbishop I claim that Indulgence is a permission 
Eyre has recently been receiving the obtained by money for the commission 
congratulations of his many personal I of sin. Indulgence has nothing to do 
friends, and of the members of the I with the committing or the forgiveness 
religious community of which he is of sin. In fact, a person must bo free 
the recognized head, on the occurrence I from mortal sin as an essential condi 
of the fiftieth anniversary of his ordina I tion to gain an Indulgence. An In 

and the Senate have deemed it dulgence is the remission of the tern 
fitting to testify their regard for a I poral punishment due to sin. It is 
public spirited citizen, a scholarly granted by the Church in virtue ol 
writer and an eminent archa-ologist, I Christ’s promise, “ Whatsoever thou 
by adding his name to the roll of the I shall loose upon oarth shall be loosed 
honorary Graduates of the Univcr- also in heaven." The Church, in

virtue of this promise of Christ and in 
Ilis name, accepts in lieu of periods of 
cannonical penance certain pious and

It is rumored from Rome that I ou^ATrmm^TOWARi, non catholics.
Right Rev. Dr. Angus Macdonald, who I dealing with non-Catliolics on
has held the combined archiépiscopal matterg Qf tho CathoUe religion, you 
Scos of St. Andrews and Edinbuigh I ugt remember that you are dealing 
since 1878 will have the dignity with persona who have little certain
the Cardinalate conferred upon him at vnow]cd„c 0( [t but a great deal of 
tho next consistory. The appointment mj#;uformat|on. Were you yourselves 
is said to have been made in recognt- a]w t0 live up t0 the teachings of 
tion of the recent growth of Catholici ty Church you would present the

The Right Rev. »-’■ ingest argument for the truth and 
divinity of its teaching. Catholics are 
never had because they arc Catholics, 
but because they fail in their duties as 
Catholics. Some tares will bo found 
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(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period us this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turer.i in Canada.

in Scotland.
Macdonald will, it is said, bo 
first Scotchman created a Prince of the 
Church since the time of Cardinal

In Olicratlon, can lin «Mu at nnr wnreroom*.
Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.Beaton.

Sanitary Plumbers nnd Hi nting Engineer», 
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ents for Peerleea Water Heaters.Hole A g

Cream of the Havana 
Crop."

"La Cadena" and "La Flora "brands of 
ciirars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smekers will 
not admit thin to be the cane. Fiio coiincii^- 

knows it. S. Davih & HONS, Montreal.
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Savings & Investment Society:

With Assets of over $2,500,000,
I» nlwnyH prepared to loan Inr -o or small 
HiimHon Farm, Town or City Properties on 
most favorable terms and rates, repayable 
at any time of year preferred.

The privilege of paying ofT a po 
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obtained, and interest will 
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There Is not the least fear that the 

threats of the Belfast Orangemen, even 
though supported by the encourage
ment of Mr. Balfour and Lord Salis 
bury, will have the least effect in de 
terring Mr. Gladstone from pushing 
forward his bill, which is at this 
moment being eagerly discussed in 
the House of Commons.

EDITORIjIt is now once more virtually ad- to the feeling which permeated Paris consideration of the Imperial Govern- 
mitted by sectaries that the tendency just before the Commune was estab- I ment.
to schism which is inherent In Protes- lished in that city. The North Ger- The people of Canada should not for- 
tantism is a quality which was never man Gazette has such gloomy forebod- get that Lord Stanley, while fulfilling 
Intended by Christ to be a characterls- ings in regard to the matter as to bis duties intelligently, and with 
tic of Ills Church, and the yearning assert that “ the existence of the proper regard for the requirements ot

Ahlwardt school threatens to hurt the | the country, always gave due consid
eration to the advice of his constitu-

„ . - each thousand of the population, while
6yhC J.|ie aver8ge at similar schools in
Tubllshed Weekly at 484 and 488 Richmond ' Qntariodid not exceed 12(>. The exact 

P„c. of .ÎH; “'.^rtuacm. figures are notgiven inthelatterc.se,
editors: but the average of the Public schools

So?®°«?MUl.Rke?o”MSe"AIVnbd«U." is given at 253,943 ; of High schools,
THOMAS cofkey. 10,807, while at the Normal and Model

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Corner, tll(j totai attendance is given at
jMn*kvkn Ml VIC.“OT)o*NKi.c aTe1'fnlly 2,626. If we allow 2,500 for the aver-

age in this case, we shall have a total 
.n&V£îiïÏÏS5£‘ , of 264,750, with the result we have 

Approved and -^BffSionVtaws «"dsti already mentioned.
BonKe, and the Bishops of Condon, ilamllton j t ja true the attendance of pupils at | one Faith, one Baptism,' must be the 
Dominionl,oro' a“d ‘h,! “ 'rB:y ‘ ”7 ' the schools in Quebec shows a some- return of many to the one fold, which
w^'asUia^ havdngrefcrence to business, should I what smaller percentage than in alone possesses a divinely instituted 
K,ndoTnotUteMhrttiymorTg Ontario, but the average attendance centre of unity, duly authorized to

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper sb()ws tb(. amoxmt 0f work really done, preserve Christians from being “ car- , , ,
,a= be stopped. | Quebec than in ried about by every wind of doctrine." into their pulpits as the Methodists, body an implied reproach when he
London, Saturday, April 15,1893. The r of the Minlster of _______ This is clear to any one who has fol- requested so to do by a strong delega-

la : 1* a. ..rp. nvopotro nt , I lowed the antics of some of our Canad- t|on chiefly from Ontario.LECTURER. Agricutiure says: Th^averagc^V ANTI.SEMITISMJN GERMANY. pars3n6_ „uch aa I)r. I)ougla8, of
A synopsis of a lecture recently La"„êr percentage of the total number Rector Ahlwardt, the German Luth- Montreal, and Dr. Carman, the General I this and other occasions Lord Stanley 

delivered by the Rev. Walter Rigsby I . * than can b(j found in auy oran parson who is now regarded as Superintendent of the Methodist Church | deserves the high esteem in which he
in the King street Methodist Church of | othPr province, the proportion being I the leader of the anti Semitic move | in Canada, 
this city was published in the Free 

The harangue was evidently

Some few week 
Mr. Powderly, sup] 
can Archbishops, 
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for unity which is now a days growing
up amongst them is an acknowlcdg- I minds and hearts of the people more 
ment that they have been in error in than war or pestilence and other I tional advisers, and we may recall to 
fomenting the spirit of schism. The prominent journals fear that the coun- I the minds of our readers the fact that 
natural consequence of this growing | try is on the eve of a revolution in I when an effort was made under guise

of a constitutional agitation to induce 
him to interfere with the autonomy of 
Quebec on the settlement of the Jesuits’ 
Estates claim, he politely but firmly 

There arc no parsons in the world I refused to exercise an arbitrary 
who are so ready to introduce politics I authority in order to cast on the Jesuit

AN USA PPR EC IA Tl VE 
GRIM.

PIL
consciousness that there is “ one Lord, consequence of the movement.

Bishop Baldwin, of the Anglican 
Church of this city, is at present travel- 
ing, and when last heard from was in 
Cairo, Egypt. Two letters from him 
were published in the Free Press of 
the 5th inst., in which he gives a 
really interesting account of his im
pressions.

Of course wo do not admit Bishop 
Baldwin’s claim to the Episcopal office, 
which has no bettor foundation than 
in the authority of civil law. But we 
esteem and respect him as a scholar 
and an amiable gentleman who has 
usually shown himself to be above the 

TIIE ANTI-HOME RULE DEM narrow-mindedness wliiijh is frequently 
ONSTRATION found among the Protestant clergv.

. It appears that in Ulster the Method- I ----- . „ , .. . .
, but from what we have stated it will I of the Reichstag, to the effect that they ,gt parg0M are equally ready with Tuesday, the 4th inst., was made a w 6 t0 fl“d that tb Blshop.’ 1,1

“ the Equal Rights movement of four I g(!(in that th(j Kev Mr. Kigsby ha9 had received bribes from Jewish Canadian brethren to devote general holiday in Belfast, the occasion one of his recent letters, takes occasion,
yea- „go is still exerting an influence n ,o bo ashamed „f hiraaeIf. capitalists to further their schemes thom8elves to the political object of being a monster demonstration against even n a somewhat m,id way, to in-
in the land." Withhisfalseprisonstatisticswcshall a"d tbat by their =°"n‘vance and I preaching and lecturing again8t Home I Home Rule. Among those present sinuate that a visit to Romo is cal

The Equal Rights Association is, of Qn rfutureocca9iorb as thisarticlc positive aid millions of thalers of Rule_but it is for a financial consid- were Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, ex-Sccre- =u “tcd t0lcs9on °n0 S r®J g for the
course, known to bo virtually lfnot L nlread y longer than we intended. public money had been stolen by these tary fol. ireland| the Marquis and Catholic religion. He says.
actually dead ; but it must bo admitted I ___ — 1 Jews. I During the last election campaign a I Marchioness of Londonderry, the Duko “ C. J. H. once said that a visit to
that the spirit which animated its WHITHER DRIFTING * 0n demand of the Chamber the horde of Methodist ministers was let of Abercorn, the Mayor of Belfast and ^^Protostan^0 “nuiTf a^eiTwUh
members still lives and influences the ------ ; charges were submitted to a special looso upon the unlucUy English elect- other opponents of Mr. Gladstone's bim , have seen ^omeJln all hl,r
same individuals. It is that spirit ot I It is proposed in some of the English I committee for examination and Rector I orat(1^ who were compelled to listen to ministry. fallen grandeur, and Rome in all her
persecution which led more recently to I organs of the Anglican Church to rc I Ahlwardt was called upon to bring I tbg.r [ong w;nded harangues delivered I Orangemen, Odd Fellows, and mem- Papal glory. You understand when
the organization of the P. I*. A., and unite under one authority all the so forward his proofs, which ho has failed hypocritical pretence that bers of Unionist clubs paraded the there what Luther was contending for
this society is nurtured with the same called branches of Anglicanism into t„do, they weve /peaking in the cause of streets with all their paraphernalia, ^unstifiSnhtb"flulgrXw^l^
pabulum of misrepresentations which one organization, by creating Arch Outside of the Reichstag Ahlwardt I ^ and thc interest of religion. and bitter speeches were delivered in obgerve that the following inscription
nourished the Equal Rights Associa- I bishops in the colonies, all of whom I |iag been seconded by a demagogue I nolitical preachers have I denunciation of Mr. Gladstone’s Home js over the doors of all the main
tion. Hence we find Mr. Rigsby very I shall be subject to the Primatial See of named Herr Schwennhagen, who, p 1 . , ,,, be Rule Bill. churches in the city of Rome—‘In
much out of plumb with the truth in Canterbury, and it is hoped that the though himself a Jew by birth and now found a W / I A feature of'the demonstration was dulgentia plenana perpétua quotidi
his endeavor to create enthusiasm for I authority of the Archbishop of Canter- I ancestry, has thrown himself into the I ' 01 - con®® 1 . March 31st gives I the presence of a large body of students ana ^"° 111 ls ' 1 efunc ,s'
the cause in which he has enlisted. | bury may even be recognized by ^r* I anti-Semitic cause. He declares that I j*00) on that the Ulster Union I from Dublin University in their gowns One would suppose from the oracu-
Here is a specimen : cign Archbishops, so that the whole the jewish bankers were so necessary toe inî®rn“ lon Orangemen of with bands playing Unionist or Orange lar wa>' in whkh this Latin quotation

- Another groat hindrance (to Can- Anglican community may become one t0 the successive Chancellors of the 19 s- 1 fftQ Methodist interspersed with British airs, and thc is ,l]:,dc t0 caP the climax tba‘ il in;
ada’s progress) is the damnation over I Church in reality, as by a rhetorical I ftmpire and of Prussia since first Bis- I k ’ , t 0 „b0ut I greatest enthusiasm was displavcd by dicates something very horrible and

political life, of an alien power- fiction it is sometimes assumed to be marck became the controlling spirit in Preachers per wee fe the thousands who thronged the side- anti Christian. We even remember
the Church of Rome.” | one even as matters stand at present. the Government, that the Israelite k»S>and lectuiin* ». are cn<,a»ine walks, equally with those who took that one of Bishop Baldwin's predeces-

Thus the passage is printed in thc The Anglican Church as now con- AnianCe has actually governed the and num ’e,!‘ 0 find this Part in the procession. sors said positively that he had seen in
Free Press ; but as we cannot believe 8tit„tcd consists of several organiz- country for many years. businesTmore lucrative than preach- No one ever doubted that Belfast is Romo "Indulgences advertized for
that Mr. Rigsby uttered exactly such ations as ciistinct from one another as Schwennhagen long ag0 abandoned °nt"he ™ pe,. Besides, for all tA opposed to the granting o. justice to 9ale>” alld R t“rnedf ou ‘hatf thes;
arrant nonsense as this, wo shall give ar0 Methodists from Baptists or Pres- Judai8m_ and became a mcmbcr 0f the ‘ = = wPere doi in the preach_ Ireland. That city is so thoroughly words were the basl9 forRtba ast0U.nd
him the credit oi having said domin- byterians. Not only are the Austral- ^cia;igtie Committee. He was I ^ mi hf jugt as well be Orange, that it is even more easily ln* assert‘on' (BlshoP Ba dwln d9CS
ation,” not «’damnation. All th s ,s ian and Canadian Churches perfectly expelled from thia organization to/ ^ d y,kie"al Jrk as in 6avin movfid by a„ appeal to fanaticism not 9tat0 hls objection to them, so wc 
simply the oft refuted nonsense of all distinct from the Church of England, de^ouncing the Socia,iat leader, Paul P than would Toronto be by an anti- are left to conJecture what he fiBd9
our no-Popory orators. The «« Church but in Canada we have the curious I ^ ag ^ ^ „f the Israelite 0f courae afavorite theme withthese Jesuit demonstration such as that objectionable in them,
of Rome” has no domination in state of affairs that the Churches-in Auiance) and he joinod the Anarchists, Daraon6 wiU be the denunciation of which took place there but three years They mean, when translated literally
Canada. The Catholics of Canada do | British Columbia and the Maritime | whom h(j afterwarda betrayed, and it j\e6t8 who favor Home liule aa a ag0 at the organization of the Equal into English «« a perpetual daily Plen

was through information given by him meana 0f ameliorating the condition of Rights league. Hence it is not sur- ary Indulgence for the living and the
shaping the politics of the country, that of old Canada, consisting of that five Anarchists who are now aWait- tbe people. There are none more prising that when the opportunity was dead.”
and they will continue to do so, for Ontario and Quebec. I ing their trial were arrested. He is re dy than Methodist parsons to de- afforded by means of free or half-fare They imply that in the church
they are an important community in It has been for the last few years believed tQ have joined the anti-Symi- nounce in others what they are con- tickets on the railways, thousands of whereon the inscription is found, an 
the country. But m proportion to perceived that the longer this state of ^ party because there is more money tinuallv doin„ themselves. There is Orangemen should flock into Belfast Indulgence may be gained any day by 
numbers Protestants do the same, and affairs may continue, the greater wi I be made by u than by the party he difference however, that the par- from all parts of Ireland, to join their the fulfillment of certain conditions, 
as Catholics are but 42 per cent, o 110 bo the danger of these separate organ- ^ abandoned. sona are on the side of oppression and Belfast brethren in demonstrating among which is the worthy receptien
population they cannot dominate, even izations diverging from one ano îor Among those who have been thus Protestant ascendancy, while the their deeply-rooted hatred of anything of the sacraments of penance and thc
if they wished to do so. We are con until they become lope ess y scIlar- accugcd aar0 princ0 Bismark, Dr. priests are contending for the liberty which the vast majority of their fellow- Blessed Eucharist, and thc offering up
tented with working side by side wi ated in doctrine as we as h Miquel| the I,rusaian Minister and equality of all classes. countrymen demand. of prayers for some certain purpose.
our Protestant neighbors loi the government. c thn „ r I of Finance, and Count Caprivi, Chan- ---- But the demand of Belfast is far All this implies the penitent's contn
general good, but are ready and I now being made to unite these Can-I ------------------- — I . ... , , , , , tion for sin with the firm resolution ofdetermined .o battle for our rights adian Churches under onegovernment, cellor of the German Empire. i0ifZ> STANLEY OF PRESTON, «-om being the demand of Ireland, or ’ w th abd a "0rÏy Co-

When Rector Ahlwardt appeared -- even the demand of the people of sinning no more, and a worthy Lom
On Saturday last the houses of Par- uisteri though we hear it so often re- muuion, such as Christ tells us in St.

liament were prorogued by His Excel- peated that yister ia Protestant that John vi, 51, “Whosoever shall eat of
lency Lord Stanley of Preston, the we al.e apt t0 take it for granted that this bread shall live forever.’’
deservedly popular Governor-General I (,bjg province is almost unanimous in We shall not here enter upon a vin-

This is the last | backing Up the demands of Belfast, dication of the Catholic doctrine of In
time that His Lordship will have per- I This is far from being the case. In dulgences. We shall only remark that 
formed this office, as his term of service I outside of Belfast Ulster is really it is in accordance with thc power 
wilt end in a few weeks, and he will re- Qatboiic, aa there is a preponderance granted by Christ to His vicar en 
turn to England. | of eighty thousandCatholicsoverthePro earth, “ Whatsoever thou shall binden

By a singular omission, which was I testant population, when Belfast is cx- earth shall be bound in heaven, and 
probably an oversight, the Senate and eluded. The grand demonstration whatsoever thou shall loose upon earth 
House of Commons did not present His which has just taken place must there- shall be loosed in heaven.’’ (St. Matt. 
Excellency with an address expressive fore be regarded as nothing more than xvi, 19.) This doctrine is a divine 
of their appreciation of the able man- a Belfast demonstration in favor of con- revelation ; but Luther’s “ justification 
nor in which he fulfilled the duties of tinuing the utter disfranchisement and by faith alone ” without good works is 
his office, and of their regard for him | ostracism of Catholics which prevails a human invention.

in Belfast.

POLITICAL PREACHERS.

was

A MENDACIOUS For his firmness and liberality on

is held, and on this occasion of his de- 
These gentlemen would have us I parture we heartily wish that he may 

himself the condemnation of all parties | beijeve that the Gospel of peace which I enjoy a long life of unalloyed happi-
given to the world for the salvation ness.__________________

ment of the Empire, has brought upon■ X as high as 75 per cent.”
We may here remark that the popu

lation in Quebec is more sparse, and 
the people are not so wealthy as in 
Ontario. These are reasons why the 
school attendance falls a little short ;

Press.
intended as a means of recruiting the 
membership of the P. P. A., which is 
one of the Protean forms in which the 
spirit of intolerance is manifested

The lecturer declared that

In the Reichstag by his bold accusa
tions brought by wholesale against I nlankind is a gospel of enmity and 
prominent members of the Govern-1 p0utical persecution of Catholics, 
ments of Prussia and the Empire, and

g was

now
adays.

i

li our

j

indeed exert their due influence in I provinces are entirely distinct from

!

:
Others, also 

St. Ignatius in 
ing work. Wh 
out of which 
these grand, un 
and Montreal 
help and guide 
a work would, 
competent write 
tion to our li 
moreover, bo t 
come by all Cat 
creed.

whenever they are attacked, as they I so that in spite of the internal differ- 
have been by pretended Equal I onces between High and Low Church, I before thc committee ho was unable to 
Righters, and Protestant “ Protec-1 they may constitute one Church in I substantiate his accusations with proof, 
tors,” whose aim is to ostracize Cath-1 outward semblance at least. and they utterly broke down. This
olics. The lecturer continued : | But the result of the Anglican theory | brought upon him universal condom-

nation and scorn in tho Reichstag ;

X
'

of thc Dominion.1 dominate I of independent National Churches and“ Rome is seeking to
political life by a careful cultivation of I oven independent dioceses is operating 
race exclusiveness, keeping tho French | jn Spjto of all these efforts, 
ami English races apart, and by keep- , Colonia, churches have at
tauirh^in"üucbc^^fev^'prcvcnted “the I Preserved the Book of Common I ings both the parson 
French from obtaining the use of a Prayer unchanged, but the American Schwonnhazen have reiterated their 
language .that is a passport to any | Church has not done this, and it is to I accusations. At one of these meetings, 
part of tho globe. ”

nevertheless he is sustained by the 
The I mob, who have on intense hatred for 

least I the Jews, and at several public meet-
and Herr

ji Bismarck, it 
The stately col 
high above eve 
crumbling into 
stag quailed at 
voice, and to-df 
the incoherent 
appointed mai 
assuredly has g 
may yet see hi 
of Ilenry, Si 
may echo Wols 

“ Oh hi

;

■
many of tho 

from the
bo expected that time will make tho I held at Spandan,

It is to workmen present wereIt is scarcely necessary to say that I divergence still greater, 
this is, as our American friends would I prevent this inevitable disintegration I royal factories, and there a retired 

Romo has noth- | that the proposals to unite them all | officer, Captain Herder, crowned Ahl-
wardt’s head with laurel amid tho fran-

say, a “roorback.’
ing to do with tho languages which I under tho primacy of the Archbishop

to lie spoken in Canada. The I 0f Canterbury have been made : but it I tic plaudits of the spectators. In fact 
French Canadians are British subjects, ! ja reasonable to suppose that these I the demonstrations in support of Ahl- 
with all the rights which this term I efforts will bo unsuccessful. They I wardt have been so enthusiastic that it 
implies, and they were admitted to I cannot bo otherwise; for the Anglican I is said that they equal those with which 
these rights when Canada became a I Bishops are all obliged to swear that I Prince Bismarck was greeted either 
British province. They have a right I “ no foreign Prince, Prelate, or | recently or at any time during his 
to the use of their own language as Potentate hath or ought to have, any 
long as they wish to exercise It, and jurisdiction, spiritual ortemporal, with-1 It might bo expected that Ahlwardt 
they are justified in resisting any 1 jn this realm.” How can they expect I would retire from public life in con- 
attempt by force or legislation to that a Church in another nation, like I sequence of his utter failure to sustain 

If in the course | the United States, can recognize their | his charges, and the contempt he has
brought upon himself ; but tho manner 

We are therefore of opinion that thc I in which tho mob has encouraged him 
attempt to make the Archbishop of I makes him now a most prominent 

lie Church as such, has nothing to do. I canterbury Pope over all English- figure, and the Conservatives in the 
We are next told that «« Quebec is a | speuking countrieswill bca lamentable I Reichstag, though denouncing him,

failure; for if tho principle be once I have actually taken up his anti-Jewish 
acknowledged that the Church should policy, and are proposing to pro
be under one Hoad, it will inevitably I hibit Jewish immigration and the 
follow that tho Anglicans are all | naturalization of foreign Jews.

Anti-Semitism has proved to be a

personally.
It has been the custom to offer such 

an address on tho occasion of the last I and Mr. Gladstone, who has had ex

Bishop Baldwin is of opinion that a 
doubtful man *« visiting Rome must 
become a good Protestant." This is a 
curious result from seeing the evi
dences which may be observed every
where in the antiquities of Rome, that 
the Catholic Church is the same now as 
she was in the days of the Apostles. 
Such eminent men as Cardinals Man-

are1m But Belfast is not to rule Ireland ;
h

prorogation of Parliament by the I perience enough to know how to use 
Governor-General, and tho omission of I a Parliamentary majority, has recently 
this courtesy at the present time is to be said that his present majority is quite 
regretted, especially as Lord Stanley I sufficient to enablehim to pass the Home 
did not deserve a slight at the hands Rule Bill. Many a great Reform has 
of the members of Parliament or of the been accomplished by a smaller major-

Is that poor man t 
There ia betwixt t 
That sweet aspect 
Morepangaami fei 

Ana when he fa!

1
career.

Never to hope ai

Iii Herr Walt 
Hamburg, has 
work on the G 
Bible in tho M 
that nearly foi 
of French and 
existence befi 
And so the C 
hide it from tb 
docs not hcsit? 
placed no obst 
lations, oxcep 
used them a 
abuses arose f 
It is a hope! 
scorning to ut 
in too many [

ning and Newman, and hundreds of 
other scholars who during the last half 
century after visiting Rome and seeing 
these evidences, gave up the Anglican 
schism and became Catholics ; so that 
even Disraeli made the danger of be
coming a Catholic through a visit to 
Rome a considerable feature of the plot

Government. Some journals have put I ity than that which he has now at his 
forth the hypothesis that the omission back in the House of Commons ; and 

intentienal ; but wc cannot believe the will of the people of the British
Isles is not to be thwarted by this last 
demonstration in an Orange strong
hold.

deprive them of it.
of time tho English language should | foreign jurisdiction ? 
prevail in Quebec, it istheir own busi 

with which Romo, or tho Catho-

O 7 was
that such was the fact. We are of 
opinion that amid the press of business 
with which members of the Govern
ment were occupied in the absence of 
tho Premier the matter was overlooked. 
It might be, however, that the Govern
ment had no official notification of his

Iif 4?i '

ness,

Mr. Balfour was the principal 
speaker in attacking Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule Bill. He advanced nothing 0f his well-known novel « « Lothair. ”
new, his chief point being that the Evidently Bishop Batwin has not dis-
Liberal majority is tyrannical in covered the actual effect of an intelli-

of the labors of

torpid mass of ignorance," and that 
there “ are more illiterate people in
Quebec than in China. In Quebec tho 
percentage of illiterate people who can
not read and write is 75 per cent. ; in 
China, 50 net"cent. ”

In this sentence Rev. Mr. Rigsby

MKT . retirement.
Lord Stanley has earned golden 

opinions by his affability and courtesy
during his period of office, and ns tho “ what is justifiable against a tyranni- 
term was nearing its close he made a cal king launder certain circumstances 
special effort to make himself ac- justifiable against a tyrannical major-
quainted with the people and their Hy." is indeed correct : but if it means ______
wants makin" a tour of the Dominion anything it means that resistance answer questions asked by many young men 
wants, maKinB a wu the tvrannv hitherto beginning life. It is abook ot social eth,e_s

pressing the Bill, and that resistance 1 gent visit to this 
is justifiable. His statement that ; Christ's Apostles.

sceneschismatics, since they have repudiated 
the authority of St. Peter’s successor, popular movement, and though the 
who alone can lay claim to universal Government feels that it would be just

to arrest the parson and put him on 
trial for his unwarranted libels and

1 3ft.

m NEW BOOK.
jurisdiction.surpassed himself, and a congregation 

which would swallow such an assertion
iy Maurice France, 
oth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

Mr. Egan to
"A Gentleman.” B,* Wo anticipate that this now agita

is more to bo pitied than condemned, tion will lead many Anglicans to | violence, so strong are tho popular
manifestations in his favor that it is Jules Feri 

was celebrati 
Leo XIII, H: 
without comf1 

statesman, a

Let us examine the Government “Year- reflect upon thc fact that in separating
Book ’’ issued for 1892 by tho Depart- themselves from the Universal Church, | even feared lest his arrest might lead

to a revolutionary uprising. —‘

with this purpose in view. He will against the tyranny hitherto inflicted i/i/full oTgoodXcee"on
thus be in abetter position to use hi, on Irela ^.‘nï uS'oa^Tge, ^M
influence and knowledge of Canada for not justifiable to resist the remedying cbapters on 'What to Head,’ etc., are a 
the general benefit when Canadian of that tyranny such as Mr. Gladstone btorK>b™/»™ $
interests will in the future be under proposes. lnd $g Barclay street, New York.

Thement of Agriculture. they have cut themselves away from
The average attendance at Public, the one Church of Christ ; and we National Eeitung says that the hatred 

High and Model schools in Quebec dur- bope that the reflection will lead many against the Jews in Berlin has become
so strong that it can be compared only

k

ing 1891 was 199,031, being 137 for back to tho one fold.
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On tny dismissal from there I wont into St,—. I ton ; Kov. Father K tertian, IV, Collin# 
1 stayed tliero n few mmitlis and left in a I wood ; Kov Father Whitney, IV, Caledon ; 
temper 1 then commenced a Hie of dlsKina- ,.„v i-'n,|l0r Miuohim, IV IV. Schotnber# ;

Lather ilea,ion, €». S. If., Toronto.
I used to argue tho law 
Sometimes the

MAW;AltKT !.. IS A BUSINESS 
WOMAN.

that It was tho Methodist Episcopal 
Church which, through Bishop Newman, 
first secured denominational schools 
among the Indians during the presi
dency of the Methodist General Grant.
The Methodists now oppose religious 
schools, merely because the Catholic 
schools have been the most successful, 
and they wish the Government to close 
tho Catholic schools, so that the Catho
lics may incur the loss of tho numer
ous buildings which have been erected patiuutic lectuiieu am, authoress. 
chiefly by private contributions. Tho 
Drexel family, of Philadelphia, wore 
especially large contributors.
Catholics received the largest amount Canadian address : St. Lawrence Hall, 
of Government aid simply because ,fhe gec llrockville Out.,.
they have done the most work, and bear.................... , . __, ...__ _ ...
Government help was given on the per io^2,u m dm S™‘Bnr!:^r0,'<,i:1' ï'El .'Sfsftn “hffii'to IsZt^md riaiS**',ho j

capita basis. I ...........to attended my lecture on the Aggres- I genuine even then, she was in Bodmiu gaol." I 1 lll*®8t tfftllcry trout, window HiUiltos, a
---------- .ions ut Humanism, to he delivered in your We have other correspondence about this Umay net be out of order to give a

The P. P. A. and similar organisa- in........ on . ... Adelaide; but we have given .pule enough |,ri„, description of the sacred edith-e.
. ... Fhe danger threatening our liberties and I to warn our separated brethren that it, m Tl_ . • ,. .t -, •

tions on this side of the Atlantic may I our institutions is great, and the time lias I the vagaries of lier mind, Adelaide should I r | • tho south si h* lu^ti 
find food for reflection in the fact that “Uj™1 fjr *«““>“ w take «decided take it into.her bead to tmter n,mn a van,; V#M„ iim'm,U,lU,ly |10„ealh' the bell turret
though Germany is chiefly a Protest- The great International Catholic Congress neighbors, they ought to bo on their guard. !” hllmand' odgeT’ndth'gldd, ‘then a groat.

ant nation, there no use theie lot and till, O,; the present year, for the purpose Bramwell Booth to a Italy in Host,", regard- w.b„|„\v; to give light beneath tlm
any soctety which, like the American ft jug g&
one, desires to exclude Catholics ft out the recent appointment of Mgr. Satolb as all in our posse-s„m and without stating at j fell work and secured with strong
having any share ill the Government permanent Apostolic Delegate to the l titled all that Adel,tide has in fact ever actually U , • „,od frames with

b ‘ , States, are matters for miAVii considéra- locturod against Catholics, wo do hope that .
of the country. There is more than a this in couse,pienco of the principle under should she appear in that character our I . ,
nnssihilitv that Count Von Canrivi b’ing both, a principle which neither the Protestant neighbors the res,metal,le, in "'a so si hndV gl, m A • d ' m Id n^
possibility that Count \ on Caprnt pre„g „|)r pulitio,d p„rtios s00m to recognize, telligent ones, citizens of no mean city, those “ l ' * ' “dow and a
will resign the German Chancellor- and which 1 intend, aided by your sympathy who occm.y a position in Western country „k lnollllli1|1g ,.“mn,i ,|ie chancel arch,
shin - and it is stated that in that J're8ence at i'»y locturo, to place before towns all of this vlaas wt I to lust it nut |„ each ,,t tlie eight side windows, in one of
shtp, and it is Staten MM 1 ,at the Canadian public. generous, and prudent it not char,table. the front lancet windows and in one of tl,«
case his successor will be Count Van | An omwrtmuty is now being given to the -----------.----------- sacristy window, are double frame wrought
Loe, who is a Catholic. The Count is vvilham amllfendeV J fcto ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. ™ —^«Id^7±,KZl

one of the best of Germany's Generals, ^ Am«h.anContmeuUhalitis, Mury.„ ^isty dm.rs areRocked ~t >n nmUon.

and stands high in the esteem of the the Boyne and the closing of the Gates of s . , . » ,,1,using contrast to the pah, 'plastering
Emperor Derry, still lives, and livtng cannot die, hut Tottenh.m Sen nel, March SO. around them. There is a Id inch girth cor

1 I will stand shoulder to shoulder, hand to hand On I luirsday, the Alrd mst the neat new tho „„crislyceiling. A mmihled
, >6“^ tv heart, and when an open tilde and church et 1st Marys, Acini, Adjala was w0lxl ,.ornil.n rlm„ ;1|| around the interior ot

Tub Archbishop ot Canterbury com- I Frotestantism is menaced, they will take up I dedicated with all tho solemnity ot the Catho- tlie r|mr,.|, at t|m intersection of the walls
plained at the last meeting of Convoca- fb'™ttons™. ÎÈ3 HCTJKlV. i!? , . .. . . ,
tion that curates iu the English Church of ^Orangejiearts, she will be greeted was  ̂need by JhjryHev. V-th^Canm ^‘IheZuepLu4.

. .. „ .. ____.... ___are insufliciently paid. He attributed no surrender! cross in front to the porch where the first moulded, headed andl chaniterrod, au.l lie
spirit of wide sjmpathj, of mutual Church was I Yours in the interests of Protestantism, I prayer was said in front of the door. Then tween hase and head tilled in with hoarding
understandino- of unselfishness, of thls t0 th0 ‘act that the vnuren was Margaret L. Siiei’IIerd. I the circuit of tho church was made on the pierced with arched opening*. Ajl th*

, robbed first by Henry VIII., and then I The Ditihi Record of Berlin Ont I outside, the Very Hev. Vicar sprinkling the "„'*l"',rk. is .linislied m grained nak with a
looking for points not ot difference but ... , , , . f , 0 1Jally ,{cc0lll< 01 Bultn, Ont., WJl|| from top to foundation as the procession vul!,ri‘”' h"ri’ and there, asm gallery front
of srrreement of which tho Christian ^Y Edward \ I., and that what as t I ^pi j, g makes the following refer- moved around, the priests meanwhile, reciting ami P'llars of varnish in wood color, faking 
Ot agiecment, Ot wllicn tno llinstian , , ■ L-|i,Plw,,h Thus he , , , " ■diemalelv ll e dodicalurv nsalms Whim It all in all the church is ill design, symmetryChurch ought to be the most perfect ’ I once to her appearance m that town : I tbn prayCr to this part of tho cere I and bounty of finish a litile goin that ref ocf*
„ „ Th„ pgph„,.„u said, “ the Church was beaten by two .. Mns. SiiEPIlEim’SLECTirRE.-Jitdging mony was oflerell, the clergy moved, two by vnslil on all who lusl a hand to its v.mstru,-
embodiment. The Clmstian Chuich „ This allxision to I by the debate in the Council-room last I two, to tho High Altar where the Litany ot' I t,OM- jt,s dmioinuGUs aie .Lx.>(»
is dowered with all these qualities, I ° ’ _ I evening and the expressions heard on tho I the .Saints was chanted. After the otticiating ‘'liancel. and has a seating cap.uity of t )-

. . ., .. . . . a hand at cards made the Convocation I streets to day, there is a general regret that I iniost had said the prayers and given tlie | nimdmt mul titty. , -, r-rv.
and we recommend the writer to take I , , . Primitn omitted to kiv I the town hall was let to this woman for the I blessings proscribed by tho ritual at tlm I , , m ‘‘Î,st l’t the church will hi a mut •.
the faith beaueathed bv Jesus to laUffh ’ but the 1 nmatC °mitted t0 baj purpose of delivering a lecture attacking tho altar, the procession moved around the inside 1 he singing ot the choir ot ht. dames was 

* ^ I that the robbery was perpetrated on I religion of a largo portion of our tel low- I of the church, starting from the Gospel side, I exceptionally good.
. . . , humanity, and to not attempt the futile I „ . _ . I citizens. It is wrung to encourage religious I tho priest sprinkling the wall from top to I -

Suffering was their constant com- fashioninfr one of his own thL Catholic Church, and not on the aniin08ity or sectarian spirit in anv com bottom, as the procession moved around the ARCHDIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA
panion-but they were sons of Loyola. , Uhk °f fa6hlonln° one of hls own' „ew fangled Church of Hen. y VIII's munity. We live amicably with our Homan church, till it brought up in front of l he High ARCHDIOLESh Oh ALLXANUH1A.
* j v j I . t . .. ... I Catholic friends. They are good citizens I Altar where tho last ot tho dedicatory I , , .
They belonged to the glorious band , Ix last wcek’s issue of the Boston creation. It is a common practice with a„d good neighbors, and it is the height of prayers was sdd, vtilto.' tlm imriih odf" 81*
whose history shows forth many a ;w we arc informcd that .. the st0ry, Anglicans to try to make it appear j^to ^r^^womaum her tirade Tins j-^.mpioms Gjrf sauctily •**&£$?*** C °Um

deed done for God and humanity, and not alone of Mrs. Shepherd's London 'hat their modem <Church ta ia eentin- wUe shelra. -jarred J niiT,^

who arc accustomed to hatred and career but of a verv dark chapter of I nation ot the ancient Lnurcn oi i^ng I called for and unnecessary'. She is a profes-1 receive the assistance ot His divine mercy. I gation, notwithstanding the inclement state
nprepontirm herauFP forsooth their u ye • ctofat. «too land * but His Grace of Canterbury I sional lecturer who, for money, attacks the I Thus was the church separated from things I ot the weather and the l>au condition of tnapersecution because, tortootn, tneir hor hfe ln the United States, was mn<1- ,nu nis uracc o. va u j crced.of a| p'roporlion 0f our people : 1 profane and given oveV to the tssrpetual roads Tlie pastor, Kov Father Mac line,
feet were ever on the pathways of , t0 john l;ov]e O'Reilly a few Surely has not the excuse of ignorance and for this reason tho public of Berlin should worship of tlie Omnipotent God. High and Ins parishioner» had made extensive

And these men ojoiinnuvio u o „v fnr endeavoring to uroba-ate this de give her lectures a wide berth, and by ignor- Mass was then sung by Rev. Father Gilmey, preparations fur ills Lordships recoptio»
truth and justice. And these mon, m0nths before his death ; but under lor endeavorinB to propacatc mis tie I ,,^r ahow that they do not approve of this I of AUiston. After the post Communion Vicar and tlie ceremony to be performed. Tlie
of noble lineage for the most part such circumstances that no Christian ception. _______ mode of gaining a living." I dooTfwheiheHn gTg^' catiiiidraUrT I ifhip’s'Gsitamî gavetSlrltisbip thatH^to

bade farewell to home and kindred gentleman would touch it. When, the I I I country chapel), a very learned and oluquont I jand wnlcomn that wiut tlm delight <if ltiNhop*
,o fix deep in Canadian soil the Cross blowing faU, Mr, Shepherd was ad- 1 r00™/ndced ”hlch ..PROTEST ANTS^IIEW ARE = seriuom .He dwelt W.onjhe markof ^hm., »jlfcr whteh the Cathohc, of
of Christ. For years they, worn out dressins meetings and hawking around not find 90m0 klndof excuse forsustain- Teronto. Cethollc Register, April a, w.i. teristi  ̂traitim His Chim.li. m. John gives The following address wae presented by
from want of fond and sleen wander- ■ ... ......... ■ ...... in g it, and it would be extraordinary The following correspondence may be his vision of the church and that he shows I the congregation i.torn want oi food and SIC p, petltionsagainsttheerection by a public Home Rulers could not find foV.n,Vn.tereil[lnK "Vd serviceable to our co to us : "Gome and I will show thee the bride r„ i.ord,hip Hiaht Her. Alexander
ing about without any fixed home, memorial to John Boyle O'Reilly, she 11 ti16 anti-ttome-uuiers COUIU not unu rel.giomsts throughout the country gener- I the wife of tho l.amb. And lie showed itonell, />. ])., lliehvp of Alexandria :
threatened by hostile Indians, and littlo Unew that to his noble manhood “me k;ndof argument to urge In eMnmtoato^ $^^1,^ AnTZ .gfeVsblJo^X^c^.
opposed by the whites, labored and in and Christian forbearance she owed ‘w "‘TKfp^iZZci^^  ̂ SM S ^‘FF
many instances gave their blood for whatCver toleration she still had in 7 injurious to lrisn interests. be#ore d is th t the calumnies are ap08tie8 of the Lamb. (Apoc.xxi.)” Sbo £r* 0°rmcai.?(l1 \!htcrfuuï l!erfon,7 the ?SManl 
the cause to which their lives were Bogton » When a woman falls the Thc latest statement on the subject is nottoberebed upon, because they^re the w„ holy in her Founder, ,,, her teaching ùïmn u? otgiïing

GOSton. » nen a ! that if Mr Gladstone’s measure were I evd ^rult 0^0V“ >Xe do not claim tor I aml m numbers ot her children who m I our sincere veSpci t ami veneration f
fall is a great one. The corruption of 1 iui. uiauswucu ...vaouii, priest» or aims immaculate smlessnoss, every ago of her existence down to the person and fidelity tq your sacrnl office.

' . . * . . 1 passed, the value of Irish securities although be it never forgotten tor them, present day have boon ami are still remark Though you come to us to day for the first ttmo
the best turns to the worst. • t ^ vi „ m I their virtue, their zeal and self denial in all 1 a|,iQ for their piety and sanctity. In chief pastov of the diocese, you arena

----------  I would be depreciated; but Mr. r iynn,M. I ^e noble works of charity entitle them te I He said she was not founded by any man I stranger here. Many of us as your for
last issue the Boston Pilot I P„ has shown that Bank ot Ireland stocks I tho gnititudo of mankimk JZrge" "s® S {hlir'e" pmI*™i v‘" IS ^ZMslm.miu.tio^.

ing work. What material is there not makes reference to the evidence given now stand at 291, whereas in 1885 against them-oither individually or as a tablislnnent. ' Her author au.l 'head is Christ JV'[.ei s.'»n"i'.u-ouillntanvo*!th"vr.mr'i!>ni'shîp*
out of which to weave the story of i„ Brockvllleby Mrs. Shepherd regard- they were at 249. When the Coercion ^^Tfi^MwiS.°We Z end înan”s^Sim. CMv3te, 1

these grand, unselfish lives ! Quebec ing Evangelist Leyden, wherein she Act was in full force these stocks were daim that the newspaper which gives any I the means to attain Iter end a most holy dm; eplsropsl Jurisdiction. T.mr qiislltks of mind
ami Montreal are rich in records to swore that that person was at one time at 280. Railway stocks are also ZmklTèar tho^thevTide. °' 8u('h tone and the aecordinKSto tlie ‘wdirt "imr Pari»htonirs*àndl!^

help and guide the historian. Such employed as a compositor in that office, higher than they have been at any I Now let us suppose a case—an imaginary I Divine Founder, holiness should be one ot her I excul'd our ’nom!ration, ami w« haii«-ii’ with
a work would, from the hands of a Our contemporary denies, that such is previous time. This shows that with I once been in a^unatPe asylum, and who had I<bsT'Kl'sa'ys"1 Tvoh v.,) “Christ, al-olovod ÿol^presènt v^!tlwe ilioidhttHAft'm,uk oiKlyour

competent writer, be a priceless addi- the case, but states that he worked as the near prospect of Home Rule, Irish "whosped  ̂toe îH^ÎTm'ight i! W» ^ d .°i-

tion to our literature, and would, a type setter in another office in the investments are becoming more valu- ,,rison ; who took to drink suppose that water in the word of life. That He might | BISStoJi'îalw'in'î/’ff.'îdnoiïto u» ■MarfaUhrîilîy 
moreover, bo accorded a warm wel- same building. On making inquiry able. It appears reasonable that such KTf “wheTe'ihey0rècei™ sucl, |~spùt oi^nkle^'any m!"h thi.tg ; ''"w'IdVw'è'adôIrst^o vt.tut.on

come by all Canadians, irrespective of regarding him, the editor of the Pilot I should be the case. I characters, had also left, and afterwards I jmt jt should be holy and without Idem wc nrv „|onSP('i to know that happy mcmoriesof
, 1 A... _ f.nmnntii,nv who know ---------- I spoken against our religion, its ministers and jsi, The prisons, the racks and the countries I tlie honor will remain to the parish at large

was told by a compositoi wno Know Tun- ntritnUnn fnrrinH an in Ont-ivin its Sisters-what, would bo thought of her ? ()f the world sprinkled with the blood of hor t„ the benediction of the Stations of the Cromi.
him that “If he is as bad a preacher 1HC a»,tatlon cairica on in vntaiio Wonl(i respectable people believe her ? loo martyrs evidence this sanctity. The sacred and to the hcague of tho SacmJ Heart In tho

’ . . .... .. during the past twelve months, by the I frequently they would. We can imagine I institutions roared by Christian benevolence reception *>.v the, , y'f nrlV oVdsmi!’»
as he was a printer, he pitied the „ . . ministers not a thousand miles from our own I which exist, and flourish everywhoro in the I lm|ï2îï?nm«mîlMwn h t swUI serve
knaves and fools who listened to him.” 1 rotcstant 1 rotective Association, no intelligent city taking such a character by groat garden of the Church, to alleviate ijjoto enliven the faith and furllie'r warm the 

, , r i I doubt has for its object the overthrow I tho hand, and welcoming her as one who I every species of human misery, whilst I devotion of many towards our It leased Lord,
It would appear then that Leyden was _ , ^ I knows all about ns, who is yearning simply I breathing the odor of sweetest, charity, are I whose faithful representative you are to us.

Qc _ I Ot the present Government of Ontario, with a love of truth, whose pure soul is horn I tr urn net-toned in proclaiming her sanctity. Your approbation ami Idesslng of our branchwhat IS known amongst printers as a arritatovs that fied at the iniquities of our consecrated in this strain did tho preacher proceed \f ft, Holy League wl we confidently ho|>o
“blacksmith ” compositor, and such a 1 18 Uatmed hese a itatoi s that prieg , ho ha8, with heroic self denial, delineating and* portraying with hy a ‘argC ,ntreaH° ..... . W°r k

i, . vnnm the Catholic Church and the Catholic devoted her hfe to expose and condemn them, master-sketch tho holiness of tho Church in vVe earnestly hope Your Lordship will he
person usually nnds a composing room , . cnmp wav or .mother the XVould intelligent people attend such lot1 I her members, in desert, mountain and cave ; pb-asid to accept <.ur hearty welcome and
n VArv uncomfortable nlace. lie has a ‘ I - lc ture<, without being well satisfied about the in tj10 moHt sequestered places as well as in these few words for an expression of sentiment*

, „ V. r pets of the little premier, and are un- I veracity and character ot the lecturer V tlie most populace cities for a full half hour, I we would wish to mm e lalthfully convey, and
very “ fat take HOW, however ; for in 1 , f ,, XVould they treat their neighbors so un- to th0 «reat dolight, and henetit of his and l.Insuring Your Lordship of a large share In oorvarious parts of Ontario thousands of 11 y avolLt a u- ponse ° (i fairly? .'^L^thev^vould not stab thus*11 °inC6,1^1 h? «uddenly brought it. ,lom('t'' y'mr KplHcomiV hcne.lk'ïl..-i oil yôiir assembleS 

1 , , . . . . I Protestant Churches and the Protcs- I honorable men ; they would not stab thus. | them by a tew words on 8t. Patrick and the I children amt thc parish of st Margaret,
people are very much behind the age, I . rr, , • . . . I The above is an imaginary case. Ino toi- I success of bis mission in planting the failli, I signed on behalf of the congregation .
n „r1 m. nnrf nf it is thov claim tant P00?*6, 1 licve 18 11 ot a Pai’ticle I lowing, on tho contrary, is a copy of a real \u incredibly short period of time, in the |, <•, Mcltae, \. K. MrKac. 1‘atrlck (julnn,
and the tunny pan oi u is uu,y vmim h in thig contention. While tho letter written to a mistress of penitents at a l,oartHot all Krin's sons and daughters. I here Alexander Leclalr, William Bachurst.
to be the most enlightened people on . . , , A , A certain convent by one Isabella Marron— it foun,i a resting-place as true and congenial , , i,:„ i nr,|si,;n ronlieil in

, general assertion is freely advanced, we I a/iav Adelaide when she was an inmate of ^ thnt whence under heaven it. came. . I p tins a.Idi css His Lonlsi ip repliai ir
the face of the earth. If „„„ the Penitentiary attached to said convent : It became imligenons to tlm soil. T1» ........ .. terms. H» tliiinkwl them lor their

have noter yet seen an attempt made .. Mother, I lnft i mit softer iny first hasbind's leaRued forces of hell tutti earth for three w»1®01”® iti the cattse
Letters from tho Catholic mission- to prove its correctness by facts and death with pother ^««-3 “atorie, were untthln .0 nprmH it j- »• "Æ ta pleasure in hi,

aries at Uganda, in Central Africa, figures. A horde of hungry office- amomtst my father’, people, but did not stay ' vernity cottKl not wresttl» hriulit visit was no meator than ins owe, antiUliotrshow that the Catholics in that region seekers are thirsting for the good things î$» ÆSniÆS fewe'f in™ .hn/h-t, ^ own Üt'tarf''S
are making everv possible effort to re- of the Ontario Government, and they STv nî5fm«^ Urn‘"IsLnd 'Zund'l.l1'hisliiZle
pair the injuries inflicted on them will stop at nothing that seems to Dr“—;nVr0em.tned the™ “h ®“a^tÜynof ffiêir^Zjrinthô tohMn recent appointment were tlrltw' stiir.nor.

early in the year 1892 by the Proles- afford them a prospect of gaining their order to stiro in ttalrj^orj "sking "'on ’tlm following day His Lordship
testant Uganda natives with the aid of end. Well they know that ZlntZ^FÊ^ b! ïïSÆl't?im l^^der^m
the English officers, Captains Williams hatred of what they term-Popery is , washed to »td^‘r-;djS ^ Virgin Ma^u^w^^i^.lns fft K ^ Ll dipt,,™,

and Lugard. Captain Williams is still deeply implanted in tho hearts of very twecll„, ,„dho furnished n house for meat—. V 1 He nvatlod lnmselt of the opportunity of
in the locality, but he is trying to make many of our separated brethren, and {, "n'^a'le»». tittKU",8 Jitis is W a J^Wemttlinettnda^r jÿj^n ^ the -o-kwmum.
the Catholics forget the harm he did to to this unreasoning hatred they hy V?ry Rev «« «tt.'.LSf»
them, and he now shows himself to bo appeal from time to time with the ^tutv^di. & ,||lll||o. a, gl)Vcr. "IfR of hearing & l/f^-e He
obliging, even sending his native aux- object we have stated. It is to be ftloTi "d'iïî! !h« vlmgnLuZZ'tim eonffitjo^

ilinrips tn the forest to fell timber for hoped our well-moaning fcllow-cltizons should have to leave, as I was expecting my f .tnrpoccaMi.m lis thov hum ho <»f tlm Longue of tlm Sacred Heart, hut

which were destroyed through the aid persons who ate engaged in this The doctor who attended me was called —, |,itn. The blessing of 11 is Lordship terminated
wnttnwercu y n nefarious business amt after my recovery I went to live with hi, uév. Father Kilcullen, after tlie sermon '!■" beautiful and long to ho rou,outturn*
rendered by him to the Piotcstant nefarious Oustnt. s Wife. They ll ad several sons, and to make a nver^ in a feeling and touching manner,
natives, whom he furnished with arms disapproved oftoe match. ° I do'm'.t know whti referred to ,m*voMabîo was The new Gregory Heed Catalogue for pot la
with which to attack the Catholics. | FATHER DATONS LECTURES ^L^^Zd^y ti f L, hk Lple the,,,™,, vahta,^.,,,

rather good looking there was nothing to re- Ho thanked most cordially tho X cry Kov. find W($ll ftS ncw varieties of seeds and plants. No 
commend in him. . . My nusnaiiu one ]^)Vt (Jlergy, of whom there were eight in ' mnre reliable catalogue Is ever published thau 
clay suggested that I should go to sit angers . sanctuarv who came to oiler himself and this, as every seed sold from It carries the guar- 
ZUS, aWît.» oui hi, Àc b il <"..uir.tga.iun thnir firileitatta. and amce uf ,a dca;^ whojts, ^w^reçctvrd at,d
iSî-Mr,1!..?, ,wiiLc,h Mwpmt mcg™™ y « ,,0», ■
the money soon went. . . • f forged — ■ 1 0f St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto ; \ ery fu| ln the new varieties he has introduced. A 
name to a bill of acceptance for thirty pounds. , Itov Father Egan, Dean of Barrie ; Ilev. CBrdtoj. J. H. Gregory * Son. Marblehead, 
# 1. 5SÎ- JJSto lEflwMUkiJ 1 Father Walsh, P. P. Our l^ady of Lourdes, Mass.» will bring a copy of this handsome CM-
iï'înd toto.n^ toîti mouVbs i, — pit»," 1 Toronto, ReV. Father Oibney, P. P., àW+ logo, FREE, to on, .ppUeaot.

EDITORIAL NOTES. original mind ; but ho will be remem
bered only as tho man who strove to 
destroy every vestige of Christianity 
in France. Some days before his death 
ho paced ibis appartment crying out 
bitterly for some one to save him. 
Sad it was for a man to drift out upon 
the tide, with no record of good and 
with noholy and helpful memory to stand 
by as ministering angels in the un
known world ! Wo can say a word 
in his favor—he was, as Dr. Johnson 
would call, a strong hater. With all the 
energy of his nature he xvaged a re
lentless, merciless war against relig- 
ous orders, because in blind unreason
ing prejudice he deemed them vile and 
useless. The “smile from tho teeth 
outwards " was never seen on Ferry’s 
countenance when lie had to do with 
the Catholic Church, and this is pre
ferable a thousand times to the thin 
veil of charity and brotherly love with 
which some ministers arc wont to 
mask their brutal and rancorous at
tacks.

temper
tion. . 1 wo* taken up for being 
toxlcated several times, hut the people alw
paid my tine*, because I ....wl .....— , .. , ,,
with the magistrates. Sometime* they used h* I He then paid ft well merited tribute to all 
get me tipsy purposely to bear me, and then I I who bn 1 a share and took part in the erection 
would write letters to the paper* and ridicule | ,,f tlm beautiful and sacred editico at whose 
the magistrates l sup|
to let---- know that 1 blamed Mr

v niuluUfôvîrn!e 'ukfiZp f.a I iw.-wtod at tin- trior;,bio .................. tho Mas..'
acknowledge that my marriage I be architects were Messrs. I est & Holmes,

1 ’ I Toronto ; the mason work wa* done by Mr.
llowing is a copy of a letter of •*»«. Hrown Alliston ; the brick work amt 

Kov. Lord Archibald Douglas, March 7, phudoritig by Messrs. Kavanagh Bros., Tot- 
ltM, to Canon KuH*vll,A’litton, Bristol, Eng- toiiliam ; tho carpenter work by Mr. .las.

.lorrett, AUiston, who hail the entire contract

ISome few weeks ago a report that 
Mr. Powderly, supported by the Amori- 

Archbishops, was organizing

Tim following is a copy of a circular 
which has been placed in our hands. 
Seemingly it is used by Mrs. Shepherd 
to boom her entertainments ; and is 
probably filled in and directed to the 
Secretaries of the anti Catholic .Socie
ties :
Semper Fidel is.

present.

can
forces to overthrow the Republic, was 
scattered broadcast among anti-Catholic 
newspapers. Mr. Powderly made an hon
est, manly reply to his maligners, lie, 
not content with rejecting the baseless

of the beautiful and sacred edilice at whose 
dedication they were present, and within 
whose sacred walls they, for the tirst time,

m*v I oiurht 
wronglyi°„'m afraid, as his 

me, that tin' 
bigamy, as 1 avkn 
with him was void.

ile are so Idtt

And tho followii

calumny, wishes a committee of repre
sentative gentlemen to try his cause 
and to see if there be aught in his 
words or actions that can warrant the 
charge. Mr. Powderly has done good 
work in the cause of labor, and though 
all his schemes of amelioration have 
not achieved a signal success, he has 
earned the gratitude of every work
man in America, llis public career is 
a reproach to the demagogues who arc 
bewailing continually tho state of the 
laborer, and all the while are filling 
their pockets with the hard-earned cash 
of their dupes. His unselfishness will, 
ere the tomb closes over him, win its 
justly deserved tribute from the Ameri
can people.

Loyal XX omen of Amorioan Liberty. 
MARGARET !.. SilKI'llKim,

who wa* said to have presented bills backed by I work by Mr. .1 ,1. ( vim, AUiston. 
her lather. Archibald Do iglas I was sub-I All who h.ipjM'ii to see tho church will lm 
iMcnacd and went to Bodmin.and on being con I hold tho workman reflected iu his work, ad 
fronted with her she was evidently older, or m;re |„s Hivj|| taste and honesty in exory 
SMcThe g'jSuTui SffWfi indention priment and everv line . The pews were 
of my handwriting could not be traced to her : furnished by Ihninet r iirnisliing l o., London, 
2ml,that liar words : •!>/,,• Is father, anil tui'l arc nititiels ul slri'tiglli imcl heaiity.
tltat ts hnw I got my money,' mlirht ttavp tin-n. I Tito itiititiislii.il altar was sm-ii as it canto 
* Oil, tie is the father." ate The .1

Round re hm of tlie National Aeeoeiat ion of 
Louai Women of .1 me rira a Libert//. 
Mraiber of the Ladice l.oi/al I trail a-1 .l\.Mi 
dation of llritleh Aineriea, anil Lola 
Tno Woe,Tlie

. . K'.l.
an. 1 Tho tintitiislitsl altar

lury avnuttti'd I from tho v.-irpoiiter's worksltop, but wlttm 
*1-, l.uteqshe | arrayed in its oak grained garlt will ntnrt, 

i rival in l smut y and stateliness tlm prin

Tint
llrt

The Christian Union question is still 
an all absorbing topic. Many schemes 
have been drawn out to effect it, andHail to the coming Catholic histor- 

We do not knowian of Canada ! 
him, but we cherish the hope that ere 
long he will make his appearance. 
Strange it is that no distinctively 
Catholic history has been given to the ! 
world ; and yet with the archives at our 
command and the deeds of self-sacrifice

as yet no tangible result has been the 
The one means to bringconsequence, 

all Christians into unity is to recognize 
the Catholic Church, to whom alone
has been entrusted the mission of sav
ing men, and who alone possesses the 
plenitude of truth. “True Church- 
manship," says a writer in the Con
temporary Review, ‘ ‘ should consist not 

pioneers it should be a work to enlist ,n an attitude of haughty and rigid 
the love and devotion of any writer, i

and Christian heroism that gem the 
lives of our early missionaries and

isolation from all forms of government 
It would do much to sweep away the , afid worghip but our owll, but in tbat
tide of calumny and misrepresentation | 
that would fain engulf the early 1

Few are awarerecords of Canada, 
of the labors of the Jesuits, who, to 
bring the glad message of Christianity 
to the Indians who not so long ago 
were sole inhabitants of our country, : 
sacrificed everything that man holds 
dear. Who may speak worthily of the 
life's work of those heroic, devoted men.

I
;

Jfc-

sslon le 
or your

pledged.

Others, also, assisted the sons of 
St. Ignatius in the Christian, civiliz- In its

vonr own

creed.

Bismarck, it is reported, is dying. 
The stately column that once towered 
high above everything in Germany is 
crumbling into dust. Once the Reich
stag quailed at the very sound of his 
voice, and to-day its battlings, voicing 
the incoherent grumblings of a dis
appointed man, pass unheeded. He 
assuredly has gone to Canossa, and we 
)nay yet see him imitating the example 
of Henry. Stripped of his power he 
may echo Wolsey’s words :

“ Oh how wretched
Is that poor man that liants on princes' favors. 
There is betwixt that smile we would aspire to 
That sweet aspect of princes, and their rum 
More pangs and fears than wars or women have.

Ana when he falls, he falls like Lucifer,
Never to hope again."

Herr Wai.theo Sullivan, pastor of 
Hamburg, has published an extensive 
work on the German versions of the 
Bible in the Middle Ages, and proves 
that nearly four hundred manuscripts 
of French and German Bibles were in 
existence before the time of Luther. 
And so the Catholic Church did not 
hide it from the people ! And Waltheo 
does not hesitate to soy that tho Church 
placed no obstacle in the way of trans
lations, except when inimical parties 
used them as weapons and when 
abuses arose from their multiplication. 
It is a hopeful sign to behold men 
scorning to utter the lie that is heard 
in too many places.

as Rover-
jel nt---- . but after

ere fur some time I found I 
to leave, as I was exj 
md I did not wish tin

voremonivs.

I One of the most instructive and useful pamph
Bishop Ka.n, of Wheeling, Virginia, 

has written a letter to the Register of I
that citV in reply to an attack made I Bible/’ " The Catholic Church, tho only true mat viuy 1 * . . t v, Tn Church of Bod." “ Confession," end ‘The Heal
by a Protestant minister, llev. Dr. I Presence." The book will be sent to any ad 
__ .. „ rxttVzxlin in I dresion receipt of IS tente in stamp». Orders
Fullerton, upon the catholic in-l may l-e sent to Rev. Father Harnols, O. M. !..
dian schools. He shows conclusively | gî?;^]!:ï?,R^i'»0oï«^IS,Vi^ho,■ ^

Jules Ferry died while the world 
was celebrating tho Jubilee of Pope 
Leo XIII, His end seems to have been 
without comfort. He was a brilliant 
statesman, a man of cultured and
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mmmSi A Sarsaparilla

any!“r^wuhô;;1 i&MS)1 ® \ oatsapat111a
üié"mny»"d rïbb*tuhhe'tilofawith Y-our best remedy for
his arm. On being «skti if he felt *nyou- I . _ ,

E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
«MSSto R-heumatism, and 

d,‘c"rfe1t tbc"'e“e,p; h f S-crofula
As we saw the hearty old gentleman so happy I

l;irsï,^v;iï;^ih^!r,uffae,l^arweh^nreld galt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
with him that a great wonder had been wrought ~
W*V.M‘oït a numher'of reildeiîtiuîf A-bSCCSSCS, 1 U mOPS 

‘elrnadT-thalthe1" accounHîr “Adîtom, ‘had R-UnniMg SOPCS
ecLr,etbiî.r;ed^Xwh\rMtceun S-curvy, Humors, Hch 
ïïfmïuMwûhrg^d?f,au. forvl,loue I A-nemia, indigestion

A CHAT WITH THK MAYOR.
We called on H. Pafford, Esq , Mayor of the 

town, and proprietor of a tastv and prosperous 
drug business. He verified what Mr. Addison 
had said as to his sufferings and helpless condi 
Mon, and said he never expected to see him 
around again. He said he considered Mil Addi

l-mpure Biood 
L-anguidnecs, Dropsy

aar,1efe,utthh^ L-iver Complaint
fleiai results the sale would rapidly decrease, • ,i iroH hv 
but the firm hold they have taken on the pub I CU It2U Uy
lie proves their worth, and that they hare come I ____
t0lUT' THK Division COURT CLERK.

We called upon J. B. Second, Esu . Clerk of I fwlf (bSl
the Division Court, who said he had known Mr. 1 
Addison for many years, and that he bore a 
high reputation for truthfulness. H* kn«" 
that in the earliest stages of his trouble he had 
tried several physicians in vain, and at last be
came Incapable of Moving himself. As a last 
ehauce he took Dr. Williams Pink Pills tor 
Pale People, and these at first seemed to make 
him worse and the pal as increased, but con
tinuing them they acted like magic, and re
sulted in a complete cure. His cure is looked 
upon by the people as something wonderful, ant 
no one doubts that the agency employed. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, was the means under 
Divine Providence of effecting the cure.

Having most carefully and conscientiously 
examined into the marvellous recovery of Mr.
Addison, and dispassionately reviewing the
SJSSESESESIWB aim to improve
count of the marvellous recovery ol Mr. Isaac 
Addison and, so far as we can. lend the help ot 

columns to make known tar and wide tins 
iderful and ctlicacious medicine which in so 

many instances has produced startling and 
hoped for relief from pain a:al illness.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect blood 
builder and nerve restorer, curing such dis i — -r,—a *
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly 1 H Î'XT'T
sis, locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus’ Dance, nervous I j Vj [I I M P I ZV ul Ct
prostration and the tired feeling there!rom, tlic I ^
after effects of la grippe, diseases depending on I
er,™ïtiLlte!cblMAnkUCPlfû '£v°e SEtth? I will be found to be exception- 
glow to pale sallow complexions. In 

i of men they effect a radical 
arising from

YEK’SIn the Future.
The following eloquent passage, 

describing the world as we all hope 
and believe it will some day bo, is from 
Archbishop Ireland's World’s Fair ad
dress in Chicago : —

“The future willbringnomillenium. 
There will be no rosebush without 
thorns, no day without the nearness ot 
evening shades, no life without the 

of death. There will be in
equalities among men, and passions 
will disturb the peace of souls. Hut I 
do believe there will be more mercy in 
the world, more justice, more right- 

There will be more respect 
for manhood, more liberty for the in
dividual. The brotherhood of men 
will be more widely recognized, and 
its lessons more faithfully practiced. 
Servitude and oppression will be ban
ished, even from the darkest thickets 
of African forests. The boon of civili
zation will reach all races of the human 
family ; civil and political liberty will 
speed across all seas and oceans. 
Nations will see in one another assem
blies of brothers, and peaceful arbitra
tion will, in settlement of disagree
ments, take the place of the murderous 
sword. Brute force will more and 
more yield before reason ; mind will 
more and more assert itself over matter 
and over passion. All this will not 
come to pass without delays and back
ward movements, without reactions, 
but the victory will be for truth and 
justice.”

hate THE roraim *™»'.£.,*£»kïï 5Æ.“K SK” tttSS

"• ihra'LirKi,2.r."S“ SSïÆs-t. '"'"’°
,c, and Garfield, the courts are open, and 

The Rev. I)r. Williams, pastor ot ni. American juries can be readily found,
Barnabas' Episcopal Church, Omaha, wjthout remotest taint of sympathy
whose recent flagellation of the A. B. | with llom0j to conv|ct the priestly
A. has made sundry organs ot that ilk : aggaga[na. But if this new race of 
howl with rage, has administered j AmeriuanHi with an Orange hue, have 
another rebuke to the lunatics ana i ]m au(.b pV00f to offer, then let them 
their sympathizers, llis reply is dir- jmd th(;ir abettors stand convicted of 

principally to the American jnfamoug slander and falsehood, of

CARDINAL MANNING’S MBS- 
SAGE

Conveyed to Pope Leo By Means of 
the Phonograph.

On Monday Pope Leo listened to two 
addressed to him through 

of the phonograph. One was 
from Cardinal Manning and the other 
from Cardinal Gibbons.
Manning’s address which was delivered 
into the phonograph just before his 
death asked His Holiness’ blessing and 
expressed a hope that the Catholic 
faith might soon spread all over the 
world. The Pope was greatly affected 
at hearing the voice of the dead Car
dinal, brought from the grave to his 

Cardinal Gibbons' message asked 
the blessing of God upon the Pope.

Pope Leo has been entreated to 
speak into the phonograph an expres
sion ot love and a blessing to be con
veyed to the Catholics of America on 
the occasion of the opening of the 
World’s Fair. His Holiness has proin- 
mised to grant the request. Its fulfill
ment will mark the first time in the 
history of the Church that the voice of 
the Sovereign Pontiff hag been heard 
in America.

menace
messages 
meansa so-called patriotic publication, of 1 ull|awful conspiracy against the repu 

Omaha. He say s : I ............... ” ------ *“_____ . „ | tation and liberty of citizens, and
The “patriots” who have all at once BJfa|ngt tbe peace of the Republic, 

sprung up all over the land to save SUBJECTEl) TO tub vii.est insults.
American institutions from the grasp pjjtherto America has been peerless 
of the Pope, have, or appear to have, a among thl. „ationg for its manhood's 
corner on all the American spirit and oUietioll 0f womanhood against 
love of this glorious land of the free. wanton jnguit. “ Patriots ” of this 

He is an American, and he only who new (ype wou[d flagh thu brand of dis- 
stands opposed to the Pope, to save the h(jnor jn the fac(, 0f Roman Catliolic 
land and its institutions from his grasp womanhood everywhere, and would 
which is already stretched forth to en- teaeh our youth to look upon every 
slave if not to murder us all. No Roman Catholic priest as a seducer, 
matter where a man was born, 01 and upon every Roman Catholic 
whether he has or has not taken the wolnan as a harlot, be she nun, or 
oath of allegiance to support the Hag I wjf0j or ,nai(jen. 
and constitution of this land, or re- THE malionity op the devil. 
nounced his allegiance to every foreign True, the American tries to craw- 
prince or potentate, including William I d(dl . protesting that it does not say 
of Orange, he is a good enough Amor- that all priegtg are vile, or that all 
ican if he only hates the Pope and the nuna are unchaste. But its vile 
priests, and is ready to take any I ebarge8 are so sweeping and persist- 
public office in sight, to rule over the I cn^ tbat were they generally believed, 
land. I no nun could walk our streets to-day

It is true the constitution and laws witKout feeiiIlg that those who met her „ .
of this land make no such test of Amor-1 tliought of her as possibly pure, in- A Protestant at Mary s Shrine, 
icanism, and until they do it would I dl.(.d_ but as m0st probably a harlot ; The influence of Catholic art is at all 
seem perfectly competent tor any cm- neither could any other Roman Cath- tiraes wouderful, and especially so upon 
zen, native or foreign born, to ove or oU(. woman. minds that are not biased by the preju-
hate the Pope as he sees fit, proviuta „E8Ekves a convicts stripes. di . that arise from pride or ignor- 
he refrains from interfering with nis I ^n(j yet the American prates about anC(,
neighbors’s lawful right, to do the ex- ,, fre0 8peech, ” and “ the liberty of the whatever may be the belief of non- 
act opposite. „ , press,” when Roman Catholics are (Abolies concerning the mysteries of

But our new “ Ann'.ncans^proM'.cU gond(.d_ by these maddening insults, Qur faUh or tbe practices of Catholic New„„aper mcn and correspondent, nnve 
solemnly to declare that every m.i inflict personal chastisements upon . we find large numbers ready occasionally published accounts of remarkablewho will not swear with thorn, and the foul-mouthed traducers of their dQ acknowledge that the Church speaks
train with them is no true American women an(i their ministers ! Hus is insnirin,,iv sn her ceremonies and from positions of danger in this age when 
at all. He is a slave to the Pope; he ,s lot fre(, 6peech, nor liberty of the ^ver else she does by way of artis-
a tool of the Roman hieraitny, nc is press, but vilest slander and libel, and . annealing to the hearts of character before they would be accepted by mebought up; he is courting the favor of {|cen(iouHttcgg of the press, which ^
the Catholics; or, most dieautui oi an, I wou|d lmt be tolerated for a day, it it . nrom:nent Protestant citizen of have turnished positive proof completely sub- 
he is a Jesuit in disguise. ThoA™"g were put in exercise against any other ColumPbuS] a gentleman of rare culture weba“ recognised Se SUmI-
ican politely but hrinly declares ol us re,igiou8 body in the land. Were the . u tulli„„nce who has traveled hy of auch wonderful occurrences, it n that we are “ a Jesuit £ » \ African to «y of individuals, V ^h in ^Catholic countries and ^
Protestant minister. Ul course ,mat name, what it says of the millions of .. . uh scholar's care their the facts arrive at a conclusion agreeing with«cttles the question of our American peop|e aH a body, its editor would find ^ d cugtoma and works, has told ‘'Saitued wït'tuh’e inddeoL*6 pre9um“ '
citizenship, and of our power to spcaa himgelf behind the bars ot a pemtenti- <ter in private conversation, of Today, however, we are enabled to publishin Out.the truth, once for all ; and id L„ I ary in short order, for criminal libel, I the many fav0rable impressions made deïful iieTvêra* cesof â feu’oVcreature from a 
very much like the man wituout “ Unless it could prove its charges °i llnon his mind as he observed the deep life of pain and Buffering, wj can vouch for 
country or a religion. The America» mUrder, assassination, treason ai‘d faith of the people and the beautiful ,ahrJiîibe*iiuI«V»rd mtM^arkî&toratton.
has read us out of the honorea roit ot i jiconti0usness, which it now flaunts in j , tion8 it insDired. having examined for ourselves both the man ou
American citizens, and from the only tho faee of an entire people. P He carries x^th him carefully pre a^Me.^ff^."!
salvation insuring company oi me LAWLESS LUIEHTINISM. served a memorandum of such an iin- and who now meet him in the daily routine of
Protestant Churches, and yet we know ^ u a peculiarity of our laws. If "’n he received as he contem-

resting under the i apai American were to print an article ” , f h Blessed Virgin Niagara on-the-Lake had been cured of a longanathema, and the Jesuits we are I ^ -njure the «nancial credit ^ g“aced a wayside shrine in .
positive, would not acknowieu„c us. junk dcaier, it would have to 8eciuded gpotamidst the wilds of nature, investigate the case for our own per.onal sat
Surely we are in a strait betwixt two angwcv for it in the courts, but in the Thp mcmol.andUm is a French inscrip- lif^“°dingly some day, ago we drove over to
drcadlul gulfs, and what wo suait QO law|ess libertinism of its Orange hate, . , „d on the base of the statue the hi.ioric iown on our tour of investigation,weknownot. L may traduce the honor and virtue Sin English asfol.ows “Mary, »g* XX

Well, H it actually lay between tnc i < f ^ entir(. people ; to brand their . . , . : mercv. Pray for all asked him if he could tell us where Mr- Addt-
two, between our becoming indeed a women with dishonor, and the minis- ^ invoko thee.” * wten wfsaidlL^gLïiU^we Sere‘seeking

îa&sîss? “r'.ï»?mæ tsstu-rs s5SSSESSi«B
km rt.«Æ5 ,1 S;-s-ESH5Ea=

public plunder, then we should 1,01 [t except the people thus dishonored, . . iliq traVeU — Cd///v/<c Columbian, neaa of the report, if this gentleman, livh.ghesitate live minutes as to the résolu- u‘wiaelyPseek to avenge them wlth hl9 «ajel^Ca_____  Ï*
tion at which wo should arrive. r“ selves. If any one outside makes in- . .. „ wh Have n0 Legal some truth in the rumor,
whatever sins may be laid at the door d[gnant protest, he is at once de- ' Ue,chln
of the Jesuits, no one can justly charge u“unced as a .. jeguit in disguise," or xugius.
them with moral cowardice, or with tool of tbe Roman Catliolic hier-

women,

Cardinal
eousness.

P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes

ears.

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure you

A NIAGARA SENSATION. E We Live in a Progressive AgeThe Remarkable Experience of a Resident of 
tbe Historic old Town — Utterly Helpless 
and Bed Ridden for Five Years— His Case 
Baffled the Skill of Physicians—It is the 
Absorbing Topic foi Miles Around — The 
Details and Causes of his Remarkable Re
covery.

Niagara Falls Review.
AM) NOT IIETERIOHATE.dents hut

Our New Brand, the

the ease 
cure in all eases 

worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, of Hrockville,
Out. and Sheneetadv, N. \ and are sold only in 
boxes hearing the firm’s trade mark (printed in 
red ink) and wrapper, at 5u vents a box, or six 
boxes tor Sii.fio. Bear in mind that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by 
the dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitute! in this form is trying to de
fraud you and should lie avoided The public 
are also cautioned against all other so-called

SbFmHSsI a• Emmanuel• Cteii*»K!!i
advantage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved hy Dr. William,' Fink Pills. Ask
Pale 1-eopïe and refuae’all imitations and ,ub I CIQyfl£ WINDOWS 1 cqp
’ho'Wiliams' Pink Pills may he had of all.1 STAÏilAHÏ * ‘

druggists, or dhect by mail from Dr. VV illiams I , . ,, -
Medicine Company from either address. The I Approved by His l o,ir.c:s fc.. IL.> I.-.., .f 1 *
pric e at which these pills are sold makes a I rc j r.cdals at Ul the lr.iv:uU ilur*

Grand fri, d'Ha.«c-r. r,;ns. lé,...
” 1 AGENTS IN AMliRIvA :

ally fine, ami we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

fof

S. DAVIS & SONS.

we are FRANCC.PARIS. BAR LC DUC.

CASTLE & SOU.
Sirs,—I have used Harvard's Pectoral I 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONT RAI. 

Balsam for coughs and colds, and it gives for JCMN jAVLOr. & C3.. CngiLcJ,
reliel in a few hours and always results in a I r,(iN--R3
cur«. I would not be without it. . Bell Founder^.

Mus. Alfred Vice, Berlin, Ont. „ rt ‘^Mmul to
The Best Remedy. I sj H Pure for Piles. Prioe$l. Ily

Dear Sms-1 was greatly troubled with | g 
weakness, loss ot appetite, restlessness and I H g— ^10, Nuw Turk City,
sleeplessness, and found 1». B. B. the most I ■ mJL
strengthening and beneficial medicine 1 have 
taken. Miss 11 eased*,

:U Huntley St., Toronto, Ont.

Relief and Cure.

the town we put up at Long's 
Hotel, and while in conversation with the 
genial host we soon found that our mission was

Whilst the A. P. A. have for their I {J* 
ostensible object, to whose accomplish-

PATUOLIC8 AIM TO CONVERT America, ment the members have pledged them- onl grew and fur years he was bod- bmuision
, ,, .. hr, I «nlvee hv nath to work linurv to a I ridden. Now he is as smart as anyone ot nis MlLRURN 8 COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONBut Roman Catholics are aiming to I selxcs by oatn, v ; thov age. His recovery is marvelous." , with Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites cures

briiv* America into spiritual subjuga-1 largo class ot the community, m > VVe were then directed to Mr Addisons au throat and lung troubles, 
tion "to the Bishop of Romo ! Who cannot obtain recognition or protection residence, and f™"ddy r*nar‘kably Hioii hbalino powers «re nosjMMti by

doubted that? Of course thev I of the State or its laws, flic assoua Luk.k at.tlo„. Almost doubling whether this Victoria Curbohc Salve. 'Hie licit remwly 
oonoiLU mil , . ; tim, therefore is a band of out aws. ïentlemsn could be the ubjeet ot our search we for Outs, Burns, Sores ami Wounds,

are. That is their sacred right, gnat tion, tnereiore, is a « , Sequalnted him with the purpose of our visit i,n« ami Wine Mllburn’s tho be.tantced by the Constitution. But in The preachers ot the Gospel, so I al]Veque3ted him to tell, he story of his iih.es» I $| t“ bVf, l^oaad Win., >dil-
this they are doing no more and no I called, with the 1 e o a ‘ ^ “'wnhoùt hesitation he commenced. I barn’s *1.
less than what any other class of re- nrt on y lend he inttnence^nc *^I Keep M.mmv. L.n.me-t m the House,
llgionists, or antl-ieligionists aiLlCcpt it.iu » I , if rhpir gravel were in my boots, or a wrinkle in

ïMtt-œ i & “mum” nun
StSfaÆÎKSÏîÆlFMSw âKîBSSlT3? .«mx,,
ns all to the religion of Islam, of which I be an enviable one. Instead ol pi each work and very shortly atttnv.vds I was unable v\vU J
the*1 Sultan1'of Turkey is the spiritual ing peace and charity they are
head His right to do it is un fomenting discord, hatred and stnte. tuvllover j had l0 be rolled I k. a loa Ihe V> - ' V/" '
questioned, and when ho wins over There is not a sentle™enot respect P»^|scrt\»”ffYfedeadCreMykSdLVsa,wmmenoed
the majority of us we shall make short ^nP" vho would soIaI dlla" ïn ovder'to rise
b Whvii the Roman Church wins over himself as to take the obligation that ^oin/to'my’head would lift me | **) )\
theWma^Ry“ land, it will have the A P. A. exacts of members.

the unauestioned right, on democratic patriot would ally himselt with an lny wil£ aupporti„gm« I eould <r.g or shuffle principles, to govern the nation. If I association whose a ms aj'® ÿf‘yhi° SelpteescondniôlTfür abt>a°tr'ilve years, suffer- 
ihe rest of ns are alive and do not like constimtion and tows of^ his ms, the &». I
it, we can immigrate to Africa or else- country. No Christ . euougli money I would purchase some of the
where where the Pone has not yet ex- God to witness that he intended mjuiy S(J.L.alled tor rheumatism It was use- mmtodhto sway i.! there should be to his Billow-man Therefore -

any such country left unconqi «red by dec tore Cholic ^rcZd^'How^-erhrdi/whaV'h’eLuTu! wim
the Omnipresent, Omnipotent Jesuits. I tl.aitois ail l bandages, Ot red flannel ami rulihingon altern-

The Roman Catholic Church and the Columbian. * ^.e^rr.'tment'rnVlw.dS^d unbearable Z™
Jesuits have the legal, the constitu Lattons, but did me no kooü. ur».a...
tional right to win America for the Be True tojfour Colors. .
pope by all lawful methods, just, as n , myself up as hopeless, and patiently waited for
Annie Besant has tho legal right to It is a great mistake for Catholic death t0 end my sufferings At times I was 
wln'tt for Madam Blavatsky. young men to think that a manly pro- «ven tempted to^dmy own iif, q( ,

Whonover thev resort to unlawful I fession and practice ot their faitn is an n*Per ac omit of the wouderful cure of Mr. mt^iods the courts are open, and impediment to their business success; 1

Ainftricans have a VOrv Swift way of I and that in order to Win worldlv pi°s" one box, and although that box did not 
dealing with treason. As for accus- perity they must become members of ^t™^,^r*oodBetorer"iiad tikeïïhe sîx ioxes 
ing Roman Catholics of treason because secret societies. The American people, Ï found relief from my P“|.“sbe^“““'^aiTy’re* 
they hope, and are seeking to convert I as a rule, honor independence use o^^he ^ lm 1I0W CIUireiy tree from pain, 
thiq land to their faith, that is the I character and loyalty to conviction, an(|van walk a mile comfortably a* first I 
bitter prompting of their hereditary and despise the cowardly tvaitor to u^^h^toben^uly 
enemies We arc all seeking to win I conscience. If a Catholic young mail Toronto, Niagara Falls, and to Lovkport.N. Y., 
the land to our views, religious or is sober, capable, industrious and ,o'nd?.red wben°tbey,i.wjmeos
otherwise. And tho Roman Catholics faithful, he need have no fear that his „,e „reg, »f,.r h.vlnK been b«rt-r‘""" 
wot«d be double-dyed traitors to their religion will prevent him from attain- J^ls*skfnd -helb i kid them I wa,
faith and to their country if they did ing the highest heights ol business and t ^ ’rk'l'X'sînSri,,,"™1’,!
not try to do it. If they are seeking | political success. | JheU9e of puis, and I am now better,
to do it in anv other way than as the ,
i.wu nf the tond nermit then let it be Many rise in tbe morning with a a. Old a. Antiquity.

airainst them and let the un- headache and no inclination lor break Either by acquired taint or heredity, those
proven against them, ana ici vu torpidity of the old foes Scrofula and Consumption, must be
lawful crusade be brought to an end. fast. a9 . L.,' f thp faced generation after generation ; but you
FLAU NEEDS not their protection, liver and a deranged condition of the ^ nieel thom „uh the ,rids in your favor FOUNDED ON MERIT i     , rm

But until tho anxious patriots, who stomach. To restore healthy action to by the help of Scott’s Emulsion. rUUIlULU ITlt.ll/ uanviQ ufin qATU
are trying to provont the conversion, these organs, nothing is so efficacious Severe colds are easilyjcured bv the use postaoe -, i v u PS WANTED. ,rw gilin j n,u Panicular«V of m»W
with force of arms and with Jesuit as an occasional dose of Ayer s Pills. 0f Hickle -j Anti-C. '™™XetrH?inir and D' Oausda. New Bruu.wlck. Nov. S.oita, f^}n!”lôcï rSS fruit ?«nn» ln ao counties,
guile, of GO,(MO,(XX), by 10,000,000 n',r'YR^mre. U ^ ïdTr*..-b J'

bring actual proof of our bStoKtomrse- cXfinflammt DALY, Oueipb. Ont._______
pel’ll, we do not think that I ne8M crouPi and all_ diseases ot t]ie11tJroî*t I {Jon of the lungs, and 11Ü affections of the m cents to ».eo each. Address Atwkll if ISS ANNIE O’KEEFE,OF THE SACRL^
there need be any immediate alarm I an(j lungs. Price 2oc. and jOc., at all drug- i t|irQat an(^ vhest. Its agreeableness to the Flkmiko, 129 Kent street, London, Ont.______  M Heart Convent, London, Gold Med^li^^
about tho near future. As for the re- gists. . taste makes it a favorite with ladies and Q0gT ^ H0LME8, ARCHITECTS.—Offices i!SBiS/%nthe^)etiottOonservatonf.of jjjjjj:
mote future wo can trust that to God, COUGHS AND COLDS lead to consumption chiMreilt Rooms88 and h Mvminjr House, Kln| fs opî„ for roncert engagmentsln either inity.
andto our prosperity. These can lake ^ ^ A. w Hot »

of tho land with tho starry flag „|1IB^.S Ll.lm.et, Untor»»1. for maanl'. bh* t«k« ether. A. A. Port, ft. A. A. W. Holme» . le„ltorygf Mu.le, London, Out
still floating above it, we trust, with-1 Friend.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

the infamy of warring upon 
as is the case with those “ American 
patriots ” who are represented by such 
sheets as the American.

archy. ”

OlIR POSITION.
Our position is simply that of Chris

tian manhood. For every purpose of 
this debate we stand simply as a man 

We are not in a

ever

THECOOK’SBEST FRIENDand as a Christian, 
position to speak for the Roman Cath 
olic Church as an ecclesiastical organi
zation. That goes without saying, 

would not stand where we do, 
of a Protestant

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

I 180 KING (STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers ac _

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 543.

not “in the garb 
minister, ” for it would be hard to 
determine just what that is, but in the 
vestments of an Anglican priest.

Tho Roman contention and tho 
Jesuit position are perfectly open to 

Neither Rome nor tho

nd Embalm-

the world.
Jesuits seek to conceal it. So far as 
that differs from Anglican Christian
ity, minus Anglican prejudice, wo 
must relegate the task of defending it 
to other hands. But if to be an Angli- 

ineant to bo a Christian whoso 
not with Christian

Mrm
■ÆI It le s certain and ejietdy cure for 

Cold in the Head and CaUurh in all its Mr

Soothing, Cleansing, 6» 
Healing. ***

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure imposable.
Manv oo-called disease a are simply A 11 B 

symptôme of Catarrh, *uch as ii.ad- \ 11 
Ache, partial deafness, 1 -.ing «vu.e i-r WPfm.» 
smeii, foul breath, hawking und tptt- 
tiug, navinea, general feeiimt ot de
bility, etc. If you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred B', viptoma, 
your have Catarrh, and bliouid b.r-o no 
time in nrocuriim a bottle of Kasai.
Balm. Be warned in Unie, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fal
lowed by consumuti o and dr nth.Na.-al Balm is Hold by all druRjasts. 
or will be Bent, post paid, on receipt'd 
price iSC cents and *1.00) by auuna^to*;

can
heart burned 
indignation to see his fellow-Christians 
elandored, and Christian womanhood 
insulted by every ruffianly assault, 
then we would fling the name from us 
with utter loathing and contempt.

Wo stand simply- as a man to do- 
the unmanly warfare which

2yw,

LABORSAVING h I
produced miDearaiue sen- 
io (rood. Dr. Watte said. PURIFYINGnounco

tho American wages on Christian 
womanhood ; as a Christian to denounce 
its intidcl attack on principles that are 

both to Catholic and to Protos-

1

CLEANSING fULFOBD A CO., H:itW 
Brcckvlile, Ont Vnu l|common

tant Christianity ; as an American 
citizen, not by tho accident of birth 
indeed, but by tho deliberate choice of 
our manhood, to denounce the utterly 
un American methods of an alien 
organization, that seeks, not only to 
infringe the rights of citizens ot the 
Republic to earn their own living 
honestly, or to serve in public station, 
or to worship God as they see fit, but 
which also seeks to impair the liberty 
of other citizens by the imposition oi 
secret oaths, so that they are no longer 
tree and untrammeled, to vote as judg
ment and conscience may dictate, 
without having hanging over them 
the baleful shadow of a violated oath. 
If Roman Catholicsare plotting, 10,000,- 
000 of them, to destroy tho civil 
and religious liberty of the other G0,- 
000,000 of us, that should bo susceptible 
of proof. It needs no secret oaths, 
no slanderous conclaves, to put real 
Americans on guard.

If the Jesuits are plotting, and the 
Irish are arming, and the priests and 
monks are making ready to exchange 
the surplice and the cowl for tho sword 
and the rifle ; if the. Roman Catholic 
hierarchy arc assassins and traitors, 
and the oath-bound patriots who tell us

Pseem to T HP!EXCELLENCE'
WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.PURITY

WB AlRE °»EUASa THE*BHST[SUNLIGHT] teSll
TAH4M0INJUR1- M 

CHEMICMVj)l

RESULT, 
LARGEST SALE

Teas & CoffeesSOAP
IN THE CITY? BONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONTINUERESULT

LARGEST
SALE James Wilson & C°*

358 Richmond Street, London.
Telephone 650.

can
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Ayer’s Hi
Makes the liair rc 

•• I have used i 
nearly five years, t 
glossy, and in 
ervation. f 
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Usesignal graves which wore lavished 
upon his wife. “ For it is plain," says 
one of her historians, “that it was an 
angel from heaven who brought hack 
the mantle, and that it was Christ 
Himself in the form of that poor 
beggar, Who came to try Ills well- 
beloved Elizabeth, as lie had before 
tried His servant Martin."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makce the huir soft anil g'ossy.

«« I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly live years, and my hair is moi t, 
glossy, and in an excellent slate of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains tor twentv five years."
__Wm. Henry Oil,alias*' Mustang Dili,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

Second Sunday After Easter. Don't Look For Flaw*.
Don't look for Haws as you go 

Amt even when you find them 
is wist- and kind to be somewhat mind 

Amt look fur the virtue behind them.
For the cloudiest night has a l»int of the light 

Somewhere in its rhadow hiding ;
It is better bv far to hunt for a star 

Than the spots on the sun abiding.

through life :
DEAD FAITH.

That Christ may dwell by faith In your 
hearts. (Ephes. ill. 17.)

Holy Writ teaches uh in many 
places, my brethren, that God dwells 
in our hearts by charity, and here 
we are taught that He dwells by faith 
also. Of course, the meaning is the 
same.
Christ is to love Him. And even for a 

soul to know the truth of

The current of life runs ever away 
To the bosom of God's great ocean.

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's 
And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste n curse on the uuiv 
Remember, it lived before you.

Don't butt at tile storm with your puny form 
Hut bend and let it ilv o'er you.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years ago, by 
men Union of a friend, 1 began tou-i: 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the lrtir from 
filling out and prevent its turning grry. 
The first effects were most satislact< ry. 
Occasional applications since 
my hair thick and of a natural color.
II. Ls. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

More Nonsense.course

For an elect soul to know Every tew months, says the New 
York ll>raid, we are treated to a soul- 
harrowing report that certain digni
taries in the Catholic Church are en- 

uV whole life I VligoA in “ conspiracy against tin) Gov 
I eminent.

What good it would do for Catholics 
or Protestants or agnostics or any oho 
else to plot against the Republic is 
something that no man can find out. 
It is the fundamental principle of our

oh Wash Day;reprobate
religion is that indescribable boon 
which makes a possible salvation 
capable of becoming quickly real. 
How terrible the misfortune of the 
Calvinist who believes that a bad life 
necessarily means absence of faith ! 
llow consoling to know that our sinful 
friends, if they have but the true faith, 
have a seed of eternal life whicti may 

a fruitful tree !

The world will never adjust itself, 
To suit your whim to ihe letter ; 

Somethings must go wrong yoi

And the sooner you know it 
It is folly to tight with the inti 

And go under 
The wise 

As tli

And Every Day.hive k-;,r t
the better.

at last in the wrestle, 
shapes into God's plan 
shupeB into the vessel.

Just So With Seed!THE PROOF
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

liostorea liair after fevers.
■1 Over a year ago I bail a s-vere f-r, 

and when 1 recovered my hair N ;.m i t K|)ring Up into
to fall out, and what hub remained I . . . terrible to think of how .
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 11 ... iaVh noon papers. A man carrying a largo
but without success, nil at tel 11 egan some men tulle xwtu I IK-11 . V11, hnalrnl nf fltip-lnokin» oranires on"'tous- Ayer's Hair Vigor, and row mv Brethren, look at the end and judge basket ot line looking oiangLS on „uosw>a
hair is growing rapidly mid is re-tore,l . hflirintiimr bv it The end of I shoulder passed close by. the motion that lias iua i l oei ii ^ucssui.
to us original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, ? Afttion boneless of his bodv loosened one of the biggest A minister out in Illinois, whose
Dighton, Mass. Z Irna Now what U the fa th and ripest and it fell to the ground, head doesn't seem ot much practical

Rwer’e ÙflïrV&Or fnVell ? ' Something that makes the The man kept on, not noticing or car- use either to himself or any one else,
MYErS BY6ÏSÏ ill hell. bometnin„ mat mai-isne. , ‘ The oraive la v upon has lust Hung a rumor to the windsPrevents hair from turning^. J*, lït half a min'u.e .hat the Pope, Cimiina, Gibbons, a

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and I un» entitling ils bearer to unseen. Then the largest of the three I goodly number ot Bishops and Aiili
filling out; one bottlo of Avers Hait I noble, now entitling its nea , , mThins snied it and with a bishops are at this moment engaged
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my pardon tor every sin if but breathed rr■ over and picked in a revolution, with T. V. Puwilerlv
luir is now us original color and full- f0rtll with ail act ot sorrow—there the civ 01 <JUl„IH lie ran oxei l rea r , ..., . . i w011ness."—II. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. I name of Christian will be a nickname, it «P' It was natural toi suppose that ' .. ' , ' ' likclv so

I In one way he will have more ^“1, "groi^ who hicks a

revealed” rath ShVa cWrmTnowl -“ns nd exhibited Ms find, head, to reduce this great and glorious 
revealed truth, have a eiearei kiiom , it „recaiiv Without any Government to a pile ot kindling wood,
edge ot heavenly things. But then ™ey eyed it greedily. xumout^a ( ^ ^ ^
the hand wounded by the nail, a"d 1 , |j]ldcr divided the Mr. Powderly really takes the matter
which now is never out of reach, will and jds I seriously and publishes a card of denial,
be withdrawn finally and for ever. fellow newsboys each a part The He is taking too much trouble, for the 
Imagine the agony of a soul in hell, j re8erved for himself, wild geese fanatics will continue to
whom each article of faith will cause smallest pan “ ^îd^et honk In the regular fashion, ami the
for ever to wail and weep only this one « was on,y ^malHhn ^ ^ ^ peopll, lth common sense will let the
Brethren, you may " omplainthat this something noble hiddenj under the Ury slip into one ear and out the 
sort of preaching does not provoke to ragged garments ot that little urchin. | other.

much mirth. But there arc those who a Novel protector. I Joins the Church.
should know that for them this ought I T, I --------
to be a time of weeping and not of An elephant, belonging to an -nB-I ^ noble convert to Catholicity is 
being merry : persons who have faith lish garrison in the Indies, was amus- 1 j^ev jVsse A. Locke, one of the 
in their hearts, but not Christ, tor ling himself with a chain in an open ag8j8tantg jn John’s Protestant
sec how men in Italy, holding fast to part ot the town, when a man’ w 0 I Episcopal church, in Varick street, 
the truth with one hand, have with the had committed a then, and was pin-I ^ew york. Mr. Locke announced 
other set up the abomination of désola- sued by a great number P®®P °» I the fact of his conversion by letters 
tion in the holy place. And sec how, despairing of al other means ot satety, dat(id from London, Feb. * 9th, to
in France, men who deem themselves ran under the elephant. I several of his friends in that
insulted if called anything but Catho- Apparently delighted with the poor I Mr. Loche is thirty-four

___ lies, yet deliberately rob the children man’s confidence, thecreatuve instant y I arg Q and was educated
’ÇTTzxl-kcii-ûiVo TIintmTicirTT of the people of the bread of life by faced about and met the crowd. Lrect-I in Columbia college and in Geneva 
WeDStei S ■ Dictionary I establishing! paganism in the schools, ing his trunk, lie threw his chain 11 I Thcologicfil Seminary, from which he 

F0R ^2^1 HO I And see how many there are among us the air, after the manner ot these I graduated in 1885. After his ordina-
^ , m.h whoee faith, instead of being a rule to animals when engaged with the enemy, tion h(, became an assistant in the

eryfvve^re'imîe't^obtain^'numberof the I live by, an irresistible attraction and became so ‘“rious m defence ot Garden city, L. I., cathedral, and 
above books, and propose to furnish a copi I towards our Lord in a true grief for the criminal, that notwithstanding t 1 came from there to New "York tour 
,Vh6Cld,=üona7y1,rl»rnee=R„ty in -very sin and strict union with Him, scaled gentle arts made use o by the sur- years ag„ Hig family are Baptists, 
home,school and business house, it filles frequent Communion, is but some- rounding multitude, neither tney nor i ^ .g gaid tbat his wife> who is a devout

I thing handed down from father to son, I even his CaWic, and well known in social
bonka could supply. Youn* and Old, Bdu- I m-e name and color and race—a tradi- he was fondly attached, and who was I cjrc|eSi waR instrumental in bring

tional faith-and this proved by their sent for to manage h.-m couid prevaii , him int0 the Catholic Church, 
every day in the year. ,. tu. I vicious lives. wuhinmt0 give up the malefactor Since the lBtterg wcro written Mr.
Original1 Webster's ^jnatfridged^Dltnlonaiw But happy are they in whose hearts After three hours contest, the gor- ̂  hag gone t„ Itome. Ue left
wo are able to state that we have learned dt- I fafth has prepared a dwelling for our crnoi heard of this strange lcbelhon I j ondo[i Por pilgrimage on Feb.
[”;tvTry,w"rk,,c,mnp,e,,e,ton WtohïbSS « Saviour. Our Lord is surely present * ‘strode ^6° wTs Ô 14,h" is cxPected to return l°
of the best years of the author’s lift; were sc I wit,hin us if we are in the state of the scene of the struggle. lie was s I this country next month, and it is not
entire'vorabu'ia'ry of'abmit lM,Mwo‘d.jï grace. Hear what He says : “ If any much pleased with theSenerousper b(,U(,V(,d (hat h„ ha9 any tixed plans
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and I one iove Me, he will keep My word ; sexcrance of the honest quadruped | t^e futur0i— Freemans Journal.
definitionoi same, and is the regular stan- I vatYmr will love him and we that he yielded to the elephants 111-

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free tngs ot the angels who escort nun ,ne v = , , f , = h of the Grande Chartreuse a man whose
or all charge for carriage. ;ui orders must hideg the dazzling glory of His boscis ofhis knid benefactor, who was was a remance. This was
'^Mhe'book u*iiot'entirel'y'satisfactory te ascended triumph, for now it m faith apparently so sens b e d wh.. had I J, ^ night portel, I ■«.

rchaser it may be returned at our ex- and not sight. But there in the heart happened that, laying aside an n i Brécourt for such was his real' 1 ’ 1 1He none the less dwells. We .ive with fo. mKr violence he bccame perfectly MJe His
Him. The Christian feels His pres tame an,l gentle in an instant a 1 first two wivCH bad two children. The. 
cnee. He has an interior life whose suffered his keeper to conduct n had Qne cMld] a daughter, who
very breath is that presence. He is away without the least resistance. lived to be nine or ten years old. One
stamped with our Lord’s character a storv of St. Elizabeth. day the father was out shooting and
Such a soul is truly and literally called ,r | discharged his gun through a hedge.
/i»7/i/«Z—faith-full. And once you Once, as St. Ivlizabeth of Hungary Tlie Ullhappv man hc!ml a shriek, ami
are intimately acquainted with him was passing from a church to a ban- Qn .„ t(; tho apot wlience it pro
ven perceive in his ways and actions quet hall, she saw a miserable, half- Le(.dad found his child lying dead, 
that our Lord lives with him. Better clothed man lying at the loot of the killed by his own hand. M. de Bre
vet, he perceives it himself. How staircase, who looked so ill andi weak I court it‘is said, literally never smiled
different he is from one whose knowl- that she wondered within herself how I ft(^ the event. He went into the. vxi'rvxv
edge of religion is mere persuasion of he had been able to drag himself from I onve]U as a portcr, and to the very IT l-LLDS AM) f A I H AS. 
the mind and empty talk! With the I the town to the castle As soon as j10 I |nst ],e fulfilled without complaining STIMl-LATKS AXH SUSTAINS, 
true Christian knowledge is power, saw the queen ho besought her, for | th(j mogt mcnial dutieg |
To know the true faith is for him to Jesus dear sake, to bestow an aims 
know how to live : better yet, to know upon him. She said that she had no
how to sutler, how to wait, how to love, time to attend to him and that, more- It would be worth while for the

over, she had nothing left to give, but I ladies to bear in mind that if they take 
Brethren this congregation is that she would send him food from a gentle course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

divided into two parts—those who are to the banquet. But the poor man be- in the spring, they vvül have no trouble 
be saved and those who are not. sought her so piteously to give him with prick y heat, hives, sties,
Those of you who are to be saved are something at once, that, overcome by boils, or blackheads, vvhensum- 
those in vvliose l.carts Jesus Christ act- compassion, Elizabeth took off the mor comes. Prevention is better than 
unity dwells by faith. Those who are costly silken mantle which she wore I cure.
to be lost are those whose faith means and gave it to him. He rolled it up ------—^-------------------------------- -
that Christ has a claim against them, hastily and disappeared. M 81 ER dl, If Off S,a

nent of which they will postpone Elizabeth dared not enter the ban- I Effc* “A ««flf/N-.
quoting hall without a mantle, winch ),« <' 1*fN
would have been offending grievously |-& J—^
in court etiquette, so she went to her liHL m

„ , . room to recommend herself to God. | i £i'i^a^3(.V/ÿ/1 \ \X «8». ^ 8 K Ü
The New "lork Herald of Monday But a gevvant, who liad seen what had I I \ \\'- ECtfl ‘

thus describes the services in a Brook- iiappened| Went and told it to the king "
lyn Episcopal Church on the preceding .fi t]1Q prcgencc 0f all the guests. The
day: . Ct Mnr.in's Fniseo.U'00d kinS la»ffhcd and said : “I I —OBJECTS ok THE— Tllti llllHOX AND ERIE

“High Mass at St. Martins Bpiscn must g0 and sec what she is about ; she I xrtii.vii i iniim«d1,r six ysm, amini- „ , «.. s ■ a n-onm 111 r 11 "
pal Church in President.street • Lm rome lmntedlateiy." Ü6W YOtk CatÛOllC AgGIlCy j 0 <1 • L*,,»,,,
lyn, was Attended by a lar^e ciowa Leaving his guests for a moment, he Miufflor. trM l'a-tor K«mi*re Hjm To»io, The object of this Agency is to enppty, at th« I fill I A(|V'||U\ 1 jU Hill dll Iyesterday morning. " tka^ Went to Elizabeth. “Dear sister," LUdU Mi V lUgO VUUl|lttUJ
vices began it was found necessary to I »d i‘arey0unot coming to dine I r Lacis c. dmIjASBcs. ^rhe advantage* and conveniences oi ttiw
close the doors. J with us? We should have been a Efarfl me R-rHircvtl ISITert. Agency’are mai.y. a few of which YVhe whole

“The Rev. Father Riddell, pastor of M long ago if we had not been wait- BAMBvrte, Torm, May. 1P90. of the metropolis, and ha* completed
tKfl „hiirrh attired in a violet cope, . I recommœAed Pastor Keeeig’s Norve Ttmlt ÎJSViSangementB with the leading manufac
the Chilien, attliea in 1 ing for you. to mvenX of mj parishRmors, for nervous pros K,ira,,,(, finiKirters m enable t to purehasv in
blessed the palms 111 a manner s I 41 j am quite ready to do your I tration, one for aloohoMrai, sewn for whoa any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu*
to that used in the Roman Catholic L)leasurc dearest brother," said she. lo-m cmmroi tbo Tonio wen msn» than mono; getting Its profit"ior '* ,n itwi„
Church Holv water and incense were r “ But where is the mantle you had or t,me mn rreoorv-apm-rect cure in theu porters “ommlsBlon* are charged its w- l irr, h’
Lhurcn. noiyw nalm was dis- But where iis me mame jounaa nep<»< thin will Bufa«. to pmte the ox. m^Sasesmade for them, an,Udvi„K io$in BEATTIE* •
used, and afteiwaid ■ p« on at church ? asked the king. I oflwt ef too remrt?y, I thank yon f»r th< PhlmhV.ides the ‘benefit of mv experience ami ,
tributed by the members of the choir, baVe givèn it away, inv good I extrouae ldednc-sn Shown to tivipcor in the facilities in the actual prices charged. I.»hPOSITS of si an 1 upwards received
who formed a procession and marched , ,, , renlied • “ but if you BBV. PàTMEB J. A. COOK. 8rd. Should a patron want several different „t hiuhewt currant rates.
around the church. pCrmit me, I shall corneas I am.’’ IJPT ”?mieZn.7To°“™d ”^'0^^ Di'-B-'-N'L'UKl^ tro^

“To each member of the congrega- Jugt thon one of her maids came into tSZgS» u*u  ̂TVT,", i SrWntr-ri1 SKS- -m troVLe amt,nz«d by taw to tuveat lu
tion was given a branch ot the Dtcsseu ^ room, saying. “Lady, I have ifiEreiriMii-hMUeeupwiiTd hj the Rzz. rather « eiPre*f or tr.Jght charge. u,, ,t„hrutur.<H of thimiompany.palm. Father Riddell preached a ser- a „„„„ youl/mantle hanging upon a 6‘n” MONEY LOANED on morUt. of real

mon on « Life in the Shadow of the ^ ,n th» wardrobe, and I will bring KO-N|C MED CO-< Chicago, III. ÜRirlmToMüset ,u,h soeâ. .it .h. ,.„tate.

was sHsS's&issrs •“■T'si’ss&rai*
-•is « SS S'l-ri a.m.a h.d j- =.„« %csissssH?ha«
gg&UiS; ASSStUffi "3Um „„ h„ tom. to make ------------------------------------A ,0

tesson œœftaï «SÿSHSl
=.^0* ! But Whitotb er^Mf ^aUbe^ 2252!*  ̂ ^ ^

refltted^an^^ni^^ithronghQat. Homf M|nar<|'e Llslment le nwd by Phy»I- Rnd recollected, thinking of the to loan.

Tens «if thousands of solid heads of cabbage, hundreds ,.f bush
els ui the choicest types of carrots, and thousands of bushels ot 
maunilivunt onions, all selected to raise seed fruin, we .-.hall t>* 
pleased to show to any of our customers. If not found as rep- 
iesented,draw <m us for your traveling expenses. It yon 
It no tv where lhere i* 11 loi equally uooil, we will go 
a good ways to see it. Seed trom ro-hI stock produces Rood 
vegetables (the proof of the pudding!) from poor sto, k, Irtivh.
\\ v grow a hundred ami tifty acres <-t seed stock and seed «if all 
kinds. Von miiwt need mi. Vegetable and Flower Seed

Is in tllC Eating! 1 “l,l. V! IL*kÏ:G<>IIY & SON. Marblehead, Mae*. _____ _

e water

ElKept the Least for Himself.
Three ragged newsboys were trying institutions and laws to afford fair play 

to sell the earlier editions of tho after- and give a free Held to all the dvnom
I inatioiis in Christendom, and what 

his I more they can want is a conundrum
fSSpV

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Â GREAT OFFER THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.
A POSITIVE CURB FOR 

SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

(Charges prepaid to any part 
of the Dominion.)

sentence :

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.«ft
acts on all the organs of the 1 tody to produce regular action, 

remove all impure accumulations ofto strengthen, purify and tone, and to 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$t per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

@ ^ 0FOR ONE YEAR

ASSC YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER -i

VAnnual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbf,
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTRLAL.

CADUC PUE AD the FINEST, RICHEST SOIL t'hne world.r AnlflO UNtAr NO
the

That Comfortahle and Satisfied Feelingpen,

abridged i 
able work.

well pleased with Webster’s Un* 
Dictionary. I find lia most valu- 

John A. Payne,
Chatham, Ont,”

*• I am highly pleased with the Diction
ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECOUD,

LONDON, ONT.

IS PRODUCED

*r iteitild l&M*
by !1 '

1taking
MFBENZICERER0THfR5»4iM 

pimi.ir.&TioijS;

BENEFITS AND BUILDS 111*. 
STltENGTHENS AND SATISFIES.

E

A niMPLETF. I 1 ml).

a At.U E A L 1 It
THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United 

S'tatcH. By Rev. S. II. Smith. D. D.. .nitlior 
of -• Elements of Ecclesiastical Law, ; etc. 
Svo, cloth, net, 62.50. iis «msmhow to die.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP- 
TURKS. A Concordance to the Sa|iientlal 
Hooks. Edited liy Kev. J J. Hell, l'-'ino. 
cloth, net, SI.kô TUB PILhB

and stiff lolnte It Mts like • charm.

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers 
for Daily Use. :'4mo. Size, f>x3i inches. 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, 6octs.

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. 
LL.D. ldino, cloth, gilt top, 75 d8-

FL'-WERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 
of St. Paul of the Cross, i ounder of the l as 
sionlsts. Gathered from the Letters of the 
Saint. 32mo, cloth, 60

payt 
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NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis do 
Sales. From 
Visitation. 3

“High Mass’’ at St. Martin’s. „ »BrfflSBBns.'®ra "stisyî6rs.rnaw»-
-r Pn,ch.«r. «hon,dn,ook toR«« ^bcl onntb. pouand^

the French by a Sister of the 
40 cts.loth.

THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F 
Clarke, S. J. Short Meditations lor Differ, 
ent Season of the t ear. liimo, cloth, SI-1*'- 
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by Henry F. Brownson.
net, 81.25.
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SON. Selected 
izmo, cloth,

THE S CRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis de Sales and Father Crassct, 
S.J. !2mo. cloth, net, 81.U0.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers A Agents.
KSTA«L1N1IKI1 1*«4.

$2,500,000Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - * - 1,300,000 

626,000
BENZIÜER BROTHERS,

Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago. Beservo Fund, - •
. l»r«Nld<
Vif(*Prnld«Bl

II

Application painless and easy. Relief imme 
diate. This preparation tills a great and long- 
felt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
^S^WSRSïATpSgÎTÏv'i
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price 81. For sale by 
druggists, or by mall on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist. 
184 Dundas street, London, Ont.
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* siiiliii- Ü^ü^!
Whereflfl it lias pleated Almighty uod in | -------- I don’t duck him in it* (laughter). Anyone I of condolence wna unanimously carried.

His infinite wisdom to call V) her eternal Under tlm head of “A Recent Orange ,,,1^ |ljtve for0told wliat that would load to.” “ Moved by Chancellor Abbott, seconded by 
at Petit Rocher, home the beloved daughter ot our esteemed ]fo]y War," Mr. William O’Brien has the Nevertheless because the oublie authorities Brother 1*. XlcOraill,that District Deputy treasurer, Brother Wm. Emotid, be it tliero- I following article in the London Speaker : I interfered to prevent Lord U. Hamilton’s hint I Whereas by the demise of 0U.r..J“te

Treasurer,.I erome H Comeau Great Creator of all good gilts may instance of the Ancient l'istol like ferocity e“ le" ,ho significance nf tlio present on the day previous - thus presenting lie sad
Bee. See.. Michael H evasseur strengthen him and give him the grace lo with wldcli the l ister Orangemen bid de- roflilaŒte which Ù^sweeping »"<* “«S’"*»1 ,fee‘ît'leo^df^Af
Kh,’-1,8?;: JoTph c TA?*e“e«u hear with Chris,inn fortitude the sad and ,ial‘e „f even the most moderate reforms, ÜTd mgelhcr
Marshal. Charles H ltoy I severe loss sustained. Be it further I and the docility with winch they afterwards l Ml' autlmrily at the Dromore meeting put an I .. Unsolved that this branch, while expressing
Guard Pierre V M Doucette liesolved, that a copy of lins resolution ho I accept them. I allude to the Orange up I Il(j all the valorous arrangements ot l.ord I its sorrow on the loss of a cherished member,
Trustees. .Joseph F Comeau, .tames I M transmitted to our worthy Brother, entered of the winter of IKSI, with the openly 1 , Hamilton and Ids friends “taking the I desires to express Its most profound sympathyDoucette. F.dwnrd P M Doucette, William J the minutes of this meeting, mid pub- avowed programme of preventing by blood-1 hiwh.totileir own hands ’■•‘VlAvinsr the in- with the family of deceased in their bereave- 

Devcrcaux and John C Hoy. I lislied in the Catiiomg ltBUUKU, shed, if necessary - the Nationalists from vadors south of the Boyne.” and “ making "len,V a''[1v„rt that a8 a ,„„k of r0,pect for
vvNi IIa’ov'dI'. s.,' holding a meeting within the niovince of wurk for the coroner upon their bodies." ’1 lie ,[et.ea,t.[] 01,r i,a ,-ter be draped with mourn

. ,1. \V. l.BACV, Kec. Sec, I Lister. We held only three Lister con- I Household Suffrage Act passed peacefully the I tng for ilie u-ual time ; that these resolutions he
On Wednesday evening, Apul 5th, inst., I . . .. . I stituenvies under tlio narrow iranehise that l Iltix^ year. rJ’he general election came the ( entered on our minutes, aiul published in our

the members of Branch No. VS, C. M. B. A., ... Betroha, Ann! 4, 18‘b*. then prevailed. The prospect of the House- yenr ;ifter The “invaders ” not only de- ortie! al organs, and that a copy be scut to the
Campbell ford, assembled in their hall to bid At ft special meeting of 8t. Philip s Branch. i,0],i Su tirage Bill of 1881 opened up a chance £]i|je(1 to retreat fi0llth of the Boyne, but, family of our deceased Brother, 
farewell to Brother Joseph Clair mont, who, I No. 27, C. M. B. A., be Id in their hall, April 1 0f giving the Ulster Nationalists a repre^en- I vvithout firing a shot, or producing a single J ,, Gait
with his family, is leaving here for Graven- 4. it was moved by Brother Wm. Gleesou, ration proportioned to their numbers. Dur- riot tuok possession of mi , at n J • ,
hurst where he takes charge of the lumlrer- seconded by Brother A. Kavanagh, that I ing the winter of 188.1 a series ot meetings I A MAJORITY OF THE SEATS 1 The death of Mrs. Patrick Kadigan, in
ing interests of the Rath bun Co., within the Whereas we, the members ot Branch 21, I was organized with the view of arousing the in .. tllti imperial Province.” West Belfast her seventy-ninth year, on Thursday last,
Muskoka district. „ U. M. B. A. desire to place on record our Nationalists ot the North to the constitu- wafl won was Derry city, so were South removed from our midst a very long resident

A goodly number of friends were present respectful feeling ot sorrow and regret at I ifoiml strength the approaching reform of the I Derry South Tyrone East Tyrone, Mid I of this vicinity and G sit. Mrs. Kadigans
when Rev. President Brother Jas. Gibson the demise of our highly-esteemed Brother, I franchise must give them. '1 hereupon the I Tyrone the four divisions of Donegal, the I maiden name was Bridget O’Connor. She
called the meeting to order, and stated the Mr. Wm. Anderson. By his death Branch Orangemen of the “imperial province” uprose t^0 di*vision8 ot Fermanagh, Monaghan was born in Rosscommon, Ireland, married
object of their assembly that evening, which ‘27 has to chronicle its hrst since its orgarnz- wjth far more ferocity than they have dis- and uavan and the southern divisions of there and came to tins country in 1Mb.
was to honor one who truly deserved to be ation (which was Dec. 5, 188J), and has now I played in the present crisis, and declared Armagh and Down ; and all the maledictions The family first settled - after spending
honored — Brother Joseph Clairmont. He lost a member who had endeared himself to that tj,18 mUst not be — that the l lster of tlie warrier „rand masters notwithstand- I short time in Preston — m a house on the
then proceeded to read the accompanying us all by the kindly manner and estimable I borders were a royal preserve, within which j uobody was a penny the worse. That I Washburn farm, Hespeler road, where they
address which was elegantly illuminated. qualities that governed his conduct through I no Nationalist member of Parliament must I astounding revolution in the representation remained until 1852, when they removed to 

The presentation of a nicely chmod (fold- life. , , ret liis foot on pain of denth-and that if the of uliter waa «COmpli|ihe<l without a life Unit, Mr. lladigan having for some tune tied f CF pURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER i
beaded c»ne, auit»hly engraved, was, with a Resolved that we tender hia wife and fain- executive did not suppress lie Nationalist being lost,or even a street riot provoked-in employment in Mr. Lutzs foundry. Ihey j Q|L AND HYPOPHOSPHITCS
few congratulatory words, made by tlie ily our deep, sincere and heartfelt eympatliy meetings, the “.sons of William would do „ provinco wi,ere a few months previously have been here ever since. 1 he family now I OF LIME AND SODA
Treasurer, Bro. Gibson, on behalf of the at tlie loss they baye been called upon to it themselves witli their revolvers and. in ,|l0lmell who are now vowing to take the field living-one daughter having died a young 1 ur L-‘"u " , „
branch — liear, trusting and believing as we do that wnrlike array. To make tlie comparison jn arm„ against Home Rule were then vow- woman — are the bereaved husband, aged. I w-,|| restore a lost appetito tost 'lesh,

BltOTHBR -We deeply regret yonr their loss, through the merits of our Lord with the present emergency the cloeer, the in j|lgt fl8 T„lorous|y and in as extravagant sorely crippled by his unfortunate fall of 1 and check wasting diseases, especial-
.lemrture from our cumn,u,,ity y »'"* Saviour Jesus Christ, will be the etern leader of the lory party of the day (Sir adjectives, to repeat the Boyne and Aughrim last year, from which he has not recovered : j m in children, with wonderful rapidity.

We cannot allow von to go from us without Rain of one who was a loving husba d, a kind Stafford Northcote), like the leiuler of the r.itJher than pe^.n B0 m„Jh as a peaceful Mr. Edward lladigan fiamtor ; Mr Martin | ,Joughs and colds are easily killed by a
irivinr some expression to the great respect “'“j affectionate tathei. Be it further I 1 ury party ot to day, made an expedition to Nationalist franchise meeting within the Ifadigan, Mr. John liadigan, ot 1 lannlton . j ^ doses of this remarkable remedy,
and h mb es?een in which yoti are held by us, , Resolved that the charter of this branch he Belfast to harangue excited multitudes m borders of the province. The Mr. Chamber- Mr. Patrick Ifadigan merchant here ; Miss j pALATABLE As MILK. Besurttof,!1
vm r to lkfw menihers of Bran.ll 98, of the -Iraped for the space ot sixty days, as a mark Orange scarves, and to implore them not to lai„ of lwl denounced tlie spirit displayed « mini red residing at home, and Margaret, j inc „» in salmon.colorj.
Cat ii r i lh ■ Mu niai IS eue fit Association, Camp- °f respect tor the memory ot our deceased N All. THB nationalist»’ EARS by the Orange grand master as one of “un- wife of Mr. Oliver Cooper, manufacturer, I l th' genum', for up I
i qii. r i I brother. , I to tlie pump. 1 lie position taken, up by tlie I j-easoning ferocity 11 In tlie present holy I itéré.

You dear Brother were chiefly instru- , Resolved tliat this testimonial of our heart- "Loyalists.” was one of outrageous krrogauce war he will prnhaldy outdo tlio Rev. R. R. Tlio accident Mr. Radigan met with last,
mental in the establishment of our branch, felt sympathy be entered on the minutes ot H„d illegality. It amounted to a crude and Kane in UHeria. Lord Salislmry, also, is a year was undouhtecily the primary cause ot
Ms interests you have always held at heart, |l»> branch, and a copy, with the seal of the brutal claim that the province was theirs : mu(,h „l0re sll(.,.esst„l inflammatory orator Mrs. Kadigan s bad health winch suhse-
and vour eflorts for its development have branch affixed, he sent to the wife and family and that the Nationalist member of 1 arha- tl]e late sir Stafford Northcote. It is ipiently led to her death \\ Into engaged m _

unfiring of our late Brotlior and another eopy sont lo m,mt, no matter how constitutionally war highlv likelv that Nationalists of a more nursing lier hu-baiid site unfortunately tel . S#UM rnON
Though von go from us now, your memory the official organs fur publication ranted, who dared to pollute its soil with a rollllst constitution than an in Arm, old man down the stairs ot tlie family residence, and /V ,)„,.-The stu
11 ougn yu! go ir I name1 inscribed oil MAURICE hl.UA, I res. 1 Nationalist public meeting, would ho sent m „ ei e evidence ot His Lordship’s though nothing worse then resulteil than a I and Commercial courses,

our Charter^ will lell ^The?iThe hijh place A. Bayaup, Bee. See. ll0lll0 iu a condition^that would “make work XiencyZ a" nibble museî! . There L severe shock, she never altogether recoveml follEv. a C
von have always occupied in our estimation. “J ' for the coroner. Wo h«i>e Ki«tde up our I always crackbrained young GitVens at hand I the weakness of old ago soon showing tapi'l | ij Hp^
^fuur S)(und iudgment and business ability I ,<J* **• A. I minds, Lord Claud Hamilton, M.I., coolly I to translate the flouts and jibes of their noble I advance. 1 ho tuner al took placoon Saturday
hive not been confined to the narrow limits I I declared at Derry (Dec. 18, l88J)i that, it I patroin into paving stones. I am afraid it I morning, at J:.io, irom the family residence
of our circle but have received recognition kmf.raldirmjn Toronto. the Government tail to prevent Mr. 1 arnell wuul(1 be lllls!lfe to calculate that the present to the Catholic clmrch, the attendance ot
from your fellow-citizens of all creeds and st Patrick s Branch No. 12, the Banner & Ç0- making mroad8 into Ulster • • • • I BETTER organized appeals friends of the family being large. (-alt
classes, who have frequently elected you to a I Branch in Toronto, held one of the most sue it they do not prevent those houles ot riifi_ai.s to au that is most combustible and least in - Reporter, Manh -L________
nlace in the council of our prosperous town : 1 cessful concerts on Easter .Monday that has I troin invading us, we will r.iKe «ne law mto i telligent in Orangcdom will evaporate as I _

in =SS;iSS s ç e,i;bMXrÿ æs;-I ,
who, without show and without fear, faithfully address he gave a clear and concise account ot hie from that day to tins. But.thewar upon I the same sort of speeches, vows and threats WJi9 unchanged. The meat market had only a I S r'ont-I t^afi 11 at Uii with Toronu> Uni-'
fiilti led every duty. the formation, progress and beneùiiai to be the Nationalist meetings proceeded We, which are being bawled out from the Ulster fair supply of beef, and this was firm at to ^t/v ' TT !,or v uaironam, of ils (ira“e

While exceedingly regretting your depar- I î!hYtheLcratifvlng resu 11 *that several I NXho l.iad attended them, were on^eacli^occa- fodges to-day, in view of an Irish Parliament, st.ôo per çwt. There was a_ large supply ol JrI Archbishop o Toronto, and directed by
ture we wish you and Mrs. Clairmont long I L,p„tlemen L'ave^hei/munes for membership. I slon threatened with the loss of our livea, and I were indulged in ten years ago m response I veal, and it dropped to ■> and «c uer cwt. by the I t, Bnsilinn bathers. Full classical, scien-
Tmfrs'and'everv^ood giftin ^ur new home. S berefits are atree doctor and medic! neand large assemblies ot revolver men, hired by to an enlargement of the franchise and the carcass. Mutton was plant. ul. at r to. . c a uflc and commer. ial courses. Special courses
1 We ask you to accept this cane as a re- I .*1 per week in sickness ; also an insurance pay- I the day, were collected to make good the I modest claim of Nationalists to hold a peaceful I lailP'^'snrtutr lan bs ^4 50 to 00**2 piece I ft*r students preparing tor University matric- 
mindeîoffffendsa d Brotoers you leave in ah e In ease ot total disability, or. at death, for threats. In vain the Lord-Lieutenant of lie Mic meeling within the province ol which S'Sj, -v wosTTôwr'cwt' PonUry waaTrm !iltt,lon f IT’Invinii'- cr™ÎS* k
C* nnhellford ”**!• »r «•«'■ tor « «xed monthly paymen, a»y ( Karl Spencer) .mildly represented that }, form halt the population. The moral is B^te'rfellto î'to ?jc a piund for roïl end is to rerma. when P«hItnmica nee tol
VampDentora. d „„„e,emc„,at dent*. The programme the Nationalist meetings nere legal. . Mill- that Ulsteria breaks out just as irrationally me a po.md for large roll and crock. Eggs say nüi)lts eZ? Fo? further pa n lefflars Apply

In reply Bro. Clairmont spoke as foil . ''‘Di® evening was a varied e: ^ applause1 tar y and police,” Lord Enniskillen mdig- I affainst the smallest reforms as against the I were a drug at io to isc a dozen. Maple syrup toy HEW J. R. TEF?FY. Resident.
Mu. President AND Dear Brothers, "““^.“a'tcdy "cored ’ Àthou^ every nantly declared in an address of the Grand greatest, and that the revolt against an Irish was adrug at e tost ag»Uon. Maple sugar I

-There is no need of my telling you that I J™ SI™A!exan«tcr deserved. Grange lodge to tlie Loyalists ot the British parliament will die away as surely as the WrK ' m,d "len“‘ul-
very much regret to leave Camnbellford. I and received, an ovatimi as the prima donna. I empire, “ were marched trom man> part)» to I revop against the Nationalist right ot public I ,.»u.r’.‘9V
Myself and family ioel deeply our departure I ,\t the close of one of lier solos (“A Bunch ot I watch over a Varnellite parade, and save I meeting, the moment it becomes evident that I *7 50 to ?t) a ton 
from the many friends we have here : yet, Shamrocks”), amidst great “.)'£»8n 2 HI those who invaded Ulster with hearts of tho H, itish elector has made up his mind I '1 
dear Brothers, their is a pleasure m being the shamrocks byf ^^re/ldent! Thii rebels from the fate that rebels may expect tliat the Orangemen’s fears are whimsical, 
with you this evening, for your friendship I Kraçeuttut[ aild uuexpcctccl act called the chair- I when brought face to face with indignant I and their menaces of civil war—fudge !
and respect are our ehiet consolation in the I nan t(J j,js < an(j i,, a short but forcible ad I Loyalists.” Colonel (ho was then major) I ----------------------------
sorrow of leaving Cam pbelltbrd. I dress expressed the hope that It might be taken I Kaunderson consoled himselffor the disgrace- I patiupk's nvv ix «fui IN'

Your beautiful address and this valuable „s an omen that in the near future the sham I ful fact that the Nationalists had J si.iauuuvb^mi
Cfll,l-lie;,(l(>(l cane shall always be prized by rock and rose would be more closely and firm y rii 1:1 vi:i» pouce protection fxceU ENT ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
me. and treasured as a token of the kindly » ' ^ ‘ V ^s'entiments ?hat were by smacking his lips over the reflection that n^tHETOWN iiaiI.ivtiih ste-
feeiing and alfection 1 have at a l times re heartily eml-rsed by the audience Amongst Innl it not. been for the protection t^s at- DENTS of ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
ceived trom the members ot Branch 1J8, C. M. I (jie ftll(jjence We n< ticerl the respected Chaplain I forded 1 venture to say that their return I
B. A., Cam pbelltbrd. As one of the chartered ot- lhe branch. Rev. Father Grogan. C. S. s. across the borders of UUter would have been For severai vears past it has been tho 
members of this liraiivlt believe me my It ; and Rev. Father Krein. c' s s^Kalso w. vory fliflereiit from their entry Hoiicl cllstom „ftiio Literary and Dramatie Soi-toty 
interest m its well being shall lie as sinvere Hagan. G. \ .1 res 1 " ■ hhwk. I es No.. . D. cheer»)." 1'l.e I a-yaHsts mgenous way ot f St ,,Prulm,'.s college to give an enh-rtaiiv

the juture as it has been in the past Mv She^ 1res. ?n°el^;ri 0/'the lari‘us hrauei.es 1 keeping the peace on these oceasions was to mellf f„r tha llP,l0lit „f the orphans under I ho
host wishes shall bo lur your nidmdu.il wc.l aFo prominent momburs of other Catholic asau- I summon an Orange counter deinonsti.iti | I (..ire ,,j t]|P Sisters ot Notre Dame at St.
fare. 1 shall always be glad to hear of your clati|m8 ut- tlie vilv. for tlio same day and the same spot tor which A tlm Tllis charitable and praiseworthy
prosperity. I earnestly hope that helping low svni. vv a Nationalist, mooting was arranged ; then a(.t h;is aivv.lVS umt with the approval of the
each other spiritually and temporally in the In order to comply with tlio law Ini-1 down in i to i>su0 blood thirsty proci.imatmns, “11(‘ I neonlo of Berlin and the audience that
varied trials and troubles ot life, vou may the constitution which obliges tlu> members to nvi ll trains and collect their dependents ‘ ^ { tl apnèarmice of the students St.
each enjoy the great advaiftages aiwl bene tits VV^a^^uch * ^^h  ̂ the rowdies of tho province on the yv* bride’s night made it evident that the
to attain which our beautiful Catholic Asso- brandies in the vit vto meet at their lull to go I with ievolvers. Orangemen, let the rebels I i^0.rli,iites were still anxious to encourage this
elation was established. ,,, :l body to the if o’clock Mass at St. Patrick of the murderous Land League hear tne run l g0Vld worki

Dear Brothers, 1 am truly gratehil to church : and in response a large number I of your drums to the tune ot the 1 rotes tant I The programme consisted of selections by
you for your kindly expressed appreciation assembled at a. m.. and inarched Rovs’........................and compel the rebel | (he college orchestra, under the leadership of
of what, if i have not done, 1 have at least from the hall, ledhy the li ne brass barn conspira1ors t,, return to their haunts m the Vrof Mayholer, a comedy-drama entitled
do»ire,l to do, for our tusooiatum. . “Llhc l “t musk- durt.lg \lm 'i.ar^do South and West under a guard ot military .. inshaVOgne,” and a fane!

My weak endeavors to assist in forming ,an(l sin the church .luring holy Mass, and police.” 1 think of tlia-o who he in The play was a true representation of life
our branch, you have greatly exaggerated- Afu.r Mass they returned to the hall, where I their bloody shrouds at Smith held, Aughrim I jn ireland during and after the memorable
you give me prai-e where 1 may not claim breakfast was provided, many having walked I and the Boyne.lour resolution I robellion of ’1)8. The hero of the plav, Fer-
v rod it. Mv best eflorts would have been m three or f>ur miles to lie. present. The branch to hold a counter meeting at kossloa has McCarthy, being a leader in the" upris-

It Ml we not had the assistant* ami hearty hu«J n. t.lonttfut »up,»ly ^ been printed in the L.ndou rime', arid is ing_ ■„ forced 'into exile, returns after sixteen
co-operation ot our rev. and dear pastor, ‘ î“,pti After'hreikfaat ilia Grand President, Kon? ell over the world. .The eyes of tlie y0HrSi ;5 recognized, imprisoned, and event-
Father Casey, who lias always taken an j„"ft vcl.y nb|e address, congratulaied the mem I world are upon you. To fad will be disgrace I naiiy pardoned through the influence of 
active interest in the working ot our branch. bers upon their tine turn-out, and called to their I and everlasting shame. As in Gerry ot I j|obert Travanian, a young British officer.

You also refer to what you are pleased to mih«1h the advantage enjoyed by them as I yore, the call of duty has to lie obeyed, and I 'pj,e following is the dramatis persona' ; 
call m v business ability and to in y position Emeralds, and strongly urged them to continue I ramparts have to be manned in soit I Fergus McCarthy, the Inshavogue..(’. Neisens.
with tlie Rath bun Co. at Gravenhurst. 1 the good work. The meeting was also addressed I ,iefence on whatever day the enemy shows.” I Herrick Wolfe Patrick R. Dtmigan.
hone that I shall always be able to <lo by the G. S. T„ the N llce.1 resident oi No I Rrint, VOur sweethearts (revolvers) and Lord Desmond Joh'\c- ul]|van-

A futu% witWi^Æ SSBEEEiSFjEi
friends 1 may make, as well as to retain m y the purpose of discussing ttie proposed amend I the commonplaces of the proclamations in I Ea„ty Fuddv......................................George Cogley.
place in your respect and esteem. 1 thank ments to the constitution tliat will he decided I which the Loyalists were exhorted to put I MeSiiane. a jailor...................... Loucius Kcsseler.
you. Brothers, for your kind reception this at the convention to bc„°P,e,|c(lw°I,{ J“e®' down with revolver shots tho right of public I Mrs. McCarthy...................................\ vv Rrnnner
evening; for your valuable gift; and, on behalt ‘Jay* May 181,3*1,1 tlle C. M. B. A. hall, Strat- I ,neetjn« their sacred province. The lord- I Blaeche Desmond........... ■••••••• t '
of my.self.ind wife, for tho kind sentiments ^,,1 so closed, red letter day for the Emeralds lieutenant was driven to proelain. I îïîl(?JÎSÏ5SS#; (i i ( I '"r.‘ ï3Sn.
for our happiness in our now hoine, so of Toronto. w. Lank, G. S. T. derqus counter demonstrations , but Orange SoIdiers Peasants, etc.............................Students.
aftoctionaUdy expressed in your beautifully -------------^------------- insolence grew only the more loud and men I wag unrter the management of
ilhuninated address. DR. O'HAGAN'S LECTURE. lacing. Their courage, t‘l0),p I Mr. Francis C. Neisen«, an actor of ability

organ, tho Daily hxj>ress, declared, was I ,ind PxperfoncG Ho also ablv filled the role 
IT WAS PLEASING AND ENTERTAINING— not to be put dovvii by the wlufl and wind I Fergus McCarthy. Mr. Wm. Brunner,

LONGFELLOW DESCRIBED IN FINE I ot a viceregal letter. I he viceregal proela-I s ^jrs McCarthy and Blanche Desmond,
STYLE. I leatiou notwithstanding, the courage and I ejjcjt0(j Verv flattering remarks, while Mr.

fidelity of the Derry apprentices were not to c)emens Brolnnan sustained the character of 
A small but very appreciative audience I be shaken by any exercise ot arbitrary 1 |>ndy Desmond in an admirable manner, 

greeted Dr. O’l lagan in the C. O. F. hall authority,” and those excellent persons hred Tlie parts of i(ui)ert Travanian and Herrick 
last evening. Mr. Ronan, chairman, briefly I three res olver Miors I VVolfe called for careful acting, and it is hut
introduced the lecturer, who entered at once at the Lord Mayor ot Dublin, who was guilty I j|lst to say that they were well tilled. The 
on his subject the life and writings of Long- I ot the inconceivable crime of proposing to I students taking part also did well,
fellow. Longfellow, Dr. O’l lagan considered, deliver a lecture on the iranchise in I After the plav tho fun - provoking farce,
to 1)0 the foremost poet of America a poet in city. * Must vve wait until blood has been I .. [rjsli Justice ” was produced. The charac- 
tlm truest sense of tho word, one whose shed and civil war has broken out before an | ^ers were taken by Messrs. Niesens, Sullivan, 

put less, and whose poetry is as end is made to meetings which stir the blood I j»russ aud Walsh.
the pines of his native plains, of Ulstermen ?” Lord Uo-smoro wrote to the | Judging from tiie comments made by those 

ketching the pool’s life the lecturer limes, October, 188,1. i liât worthy noble 1 present at entertainment the society is to 
gave a critical estimate of his poetry,illustrât- man headed a body ot men armed Wly‘re I be congratulated. The following is clipped 
ing it by selections from the various poems volyers, who proposed to break through the from tbe Berlin Record of March 18th 
treated of. Dr. O’Hagan has a rich, firm police, to carry the rebel meeting at a run I “XhG entertainment given by t
and melodious voice, carefully trained, and 111 spite of the presence ot the military and Jerome’s College Dramatic Club in the Town
his fine rendering of Longfellow’s gems was police. lie was dismissed from the com- Hall last evening was a grand success. Tlio 
a treat such as seldom tails to the lot ot a mission of tlie peace tor his misconduct, and I ^pidents Presented that strong Irish comedy
Kingston audience. _ the southern landlords and grand jurors I drama 1 Inshavogue ’ as a fitting St. l’at-

1'articularly tine were his interpretations whom Lord Spencers administration »lîl<1 I rick’s Dav selection. Their efforts were 
of portions of “ Evangeline,” “ Hiawatha,” saved from destruction, proceeded to express I enthusiastically received. The town hall 
“ The Village Blacksmith,” “The Ladder of their gratitude by denouncing him for Jus I h;,8 iiel<l many a buni|>er house, but none 
St. AugiLstme,” and “ Excelsior,” which last rebuke to Lord Rossinore, and, 111 published I jar>rer than last night’s. Tho gathering 
showeil to perfection the range of the loctur- round robbms, adopting and applauding I flt|ly appreciated tho able efforts of the 
er’s voice, and the excellent control he has that ridiculous young nobleman s rowdyism. I pjavers, and showered applause upon a very 
over it. There are tow lovers of poetry who It was, of course, impossible that so many I eredit4ibl« performance. The play deserved 
are not lovers of Longfellow ; and wo leel swaggering incitements to disorder could I a g00(j house, on the grounds of its skilful 
assured that those who listened to Dr. have been uttered by hundreds ot nrngis- handling alone even had their been no
O’I lagan’s sympathetic rendering of those trates, landlords and bellicose persons with-I prainewortliy object connected with it. Wo
well known poems will always carry a finer out exciting ignorant minds to the point ut congratulate the College Dramatic Club on
sense of their exquisite melody and pathos, outrage and bloodshed. A11 aged nun was j Bieir unqualified success.”
because of that deeper interpretation which frightened to deatti by a stone throwing 

, only such a lover of poetry as Dr. O’Hagan < >range mob returning from one of Sir fetat- 
ntered on ■ could uîve ford Northcote s harangues 111 Belfast. An
b,-sent to Alll. Uowos, in a few appronriato and mitovtonitte Nationalist named Maguire was

minted reran) ks, moved a vote of tliank» to kivketl to dentil near Cootelnll by a crew of ) ]• rom tlio Niagara !• alls Record of April 0,
the lecturer of tlie evening. This was armed rescreant». An Orange mill hand, I we learn tliat an minaual and sad event oc-
seconded by M. .1. O’Connor, B. A., in a named Gillen, who was paid to attend a cured on Sunday afternoon, the sorrowful

Merrickvtlle. April it, t»:':i. pleasing manner Dr. O’Hagati’s response counter demonstration in Dromore was run occasion being tlio double funeral ot Mr. ami __
The following resolutions were passed at a characteristic of the man. Chief Ranger through with a bayonet when taking part in Mrs. I’hdin tjmnn, late of Hamilton, both ■ 

regular meeting m ç M. B. A. hallon ApriD|. . o. .. . miglo a sliort but very pleasing a determined attempt to provoke a not. having died within a day of each other.
Whereas It lias pleased Almighty God in Ills ‘ l6> ■ TOatliu after the lecture en “ The men may have misbehaved," said tiie “ Mrs. Quinn, who was v siting her sister

Patrick Kyle,“mother of our esteemed Brotlter, tortainml Dr. O'Hagttn and a few friends at Daily Et/ircas in inveiglting against "tho Mrs. Keith,^Niagara IdIls, N. d,
E. .1. Kyle! he it liis ro-idence in a most hospitable manner.— murder of Gtffen, they may have de- menced ailing some weeks ago, and pas wl

Jtesolvedth.it this branch tender its heartfelt Kinuston Whin. served what they got, but it is very pamto* away on Friday. Her daughter, Mis. _______ _______
sympathy and condolence to Brother Kyle and ■< to the feelings uf itll people to find the Queen’s Harper, went hack with the sad news to her ERNEST GIRADOT & CC
other members of tho bereaved family tor the -------—troops father and was making preparations to
great loss they have sustained in the death of h«w to Get » " Sunlight " Picture. CHARGING AND CUTTING DOWN return with him, but the unexpected shock
mother ‘whose amlahlv uualiilcs an'd g'Ydal dls‘ Send a:, ■ Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers even rioters who are urged on to riot by of his wife’s death overcame the old gentle- 
■Mttton endeared Iter to’all. Iter lasf moments t'eailng the words " Why Does a A Oman Look ; loyalty.” The criminal responsibility of the man, and lie, also, died somewhat suddenly on
•n earth we.e peaceful, and fortttied with ttie “Id Sooner Ttian a Man ) to Lk> sa ttuos., aristocratic lejtders for tins unfortunate lad s the tollowmg day. The interment of both
Htes of Holy Church she surrendered her soul fr^e a ; dentil is sufficiently clear front a speech took place at the same time on Sunday, anil
to God With the firm hope of eternal happiness, cetveby post ay. *J {J™* ffi« shortly after made by Colonel Scltwahe, who was attended by a large, uumlter ot symea-
^wJdTatï'copyof these resolution, he ‘c'^wS » deco»to your*‘horni. ThesoapM comutaudod the Hussar, on the occasion, titising friends. Mr. Qutnn was about fifty-

the best In the 
postage 
the ends

Inscribed on the minutes of Branch 112, of Mer
rickvtlle. and that a copy lie sent to tlie Catii- 

Ubcohi» for publication.
F. II. Gorillaxo, Jr.,

Branch He. 4, London, to send

Kec. Hec.

C. C. Rigiiardr & Co.

,h^^i^tti:gi!?i:,rte™^
diulitheria. All remedies had failed )„., 
MlNAItD’8 UNIMENT cttr.xl her; , 

ttld earnestly recommend it to all who may 
ho in need of a good family medicine. ’

John 1). Boutiuer.

C. M. B. A.
New llruneli.

Branch Vti was organized 
N'. B.,un March 25, 1«US. bv 
Jas J. Power. The follow»

French Village.

A Farewell Meeting.

Diseases arc ofteB difficult to remedy.

■SCOTTSIemulsioh

wrappers.
Prepared only by Scott &> Bownc. Belleville.

EDUCATIONAL.

COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
tiles embrace lhe Classical 

Terms, iuclivi'

OKHJ.NO,

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BE it UN, ONT.

$ omplele < Iaw«oienl, I'lilloMopliical ami 
Vonmicretnl t'oimus,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.
iad no change from 

)ats we

a gallon. Maple s 
Apples were plentiful, at 

T.'te to ÿl a bag. l’ot
10c a pot 

per barrel 
ere rath
,50 to
Montreal, April 13. — No. 2 hard Manitoba 

wheat, 81 to 82c; No. 3 hard Manitoba 7ii to I For a sound, pro 
78c; corn, duty paid. '•-* to die; peas, per M lbs, 1 this school i< in 
li to 7ic; oats, per 31 lbs, 3t to 3Be 
C2c : barley, feed

Ottawa Business Collegeto 81 a bag. Potat 
.10 to 81.15 per hag. H ay.

icticsl Business Education 
rank. Sped at 

to nee. Send forterms to students trom a 
Catalogue and terms.

8d O'Connor Street,
< )t town.

bs, 31 to 3i!c; rye, Ho io 
62c j barlev, feed, V' to 42c; barley, malting,
52 to55c. Patent spring, îM.sm to <1.35; patent 
winter, 84.15 to 54.25; straight ioiler. 83.m to 
83.60; extra, 83 to <3.25; superfine, >2.75 to

^ S351OSTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
to 82. I --------
to818; | STAINED OI.ASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING* 
Furnished in lit*- Lest sty;;* and **! prices ! * 
•noneh to bring it withiu the read1, of u" 
WORKS : 1*4 ltK OlOXB KTIU’.l >,

H. LEWIS.

uu
dis

JOHN KEITH.
Principal.

A4 to <4.2
per l)iig. <2 to A2.« 5 :

A3.0 i to <4; standard, per bag 
>er ton, 816.5"; shorts,per tui 

r ton, 822 to <22.5 '. Pol 
V5e and Rose 

to <1 per hag ot' lbs. 
usual advance on smaller (juantiiies. Cai 
shurt cut mess jtork, per bhl to <22.5"; i 
pork, western new per bbl., <22 to .<22.50; in 
city cured, per lb. 12V to E'.c: bacon, pe 
1 c; lard, compound, P‘V to 11;lard pure C 
dian, 12i to 13c; dressed hogs, per 1<>' lb*. ■ 
to <s.6-i.' Butter — Creamery, 21 to 23c; town
ships dairy, 2-4 to 22c; Morrisburg and Brock-

™ And on Easy Terms.cheese are unchanged, trade being ot a small | y
local jobbing ctiaracter on the basis of 1U to 
12Vc, as to quality. Eggs 13V to 14, being the 
range for fresh stock.

Toronto. April 13.—Flour, straight roller. A2.65 
to <3.20-extra, 82.5U to *3.o '. Wheat, white. 65 
to 66c; No. 2, spring, file, to 62c; re.it winter. 65 
to 6i»c: goose, 6" to61; No. 1, Man. hard. 82 to 82ic:
No. 2,7;»c to so; No. 3.71 to 75c; frosted No.
0-'-e; pens. No. 2, 56 to 57 ; barley, No. 1, 44c to 45;
No. 2, lue, No. 3, extra, 35 to 36c ; No.3. 32c to 31.

No. 2, 32i to 33jC.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

1.95 
7.50

g. 8
11.8I
tatoes - Studi/i 1rs, 

95 c

s. Canada

and Hebrons 
in car lots. tlie

rib!

Farms for Sale Cheap

Part Lot n trouts, tier of lots. 
V. Norfolk, 100 acres

.......  $1,090
34, 2-1 eon. Middleton, N.T.

12, broil 
tp. Charlotte ville, ( 
and line buildings............

Lots 33 an«i 
It., Co. Norfolk, 193 actes, more or !••-<.
and buildings......................................... $2.000

Parts N. j and F. i Lot 29, con. 3, tp. of 
McGillivrny. litty uercs, more or less ; 
good orch ird; excellent brick house,
and other buildings.......................... Ctv

E. J Lot 0, eon. 4, tp. Sauge en, 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or les
buildings....................................

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

•ùv; 
5 to

mitea for their guests, to a 
jus ivc. After break fa 

very able addr
bers upon their tine turn-out, and call 
minds the advantage enjoyed l>y 
Emeralds, and strongly urged them t 

good work. The meeting 
the G. S. T.,

President of No. 7, Ma 
ol' No. 11 and the Fina 
after which

Oats,
Co. of

TORONTO.
March 13.—Cattle—Several picked lots o 

choice butchers’ cattle sold at 4 to 4Vc per lb., 
lint these sales did not represent the general 
market by any means. Most of the 
offered changed hands at 3V to 3|c per 
choice loads, and at to 3Jc per lb for co 
to good stock.

Calves—Prices ranged from #2 to 58 apiece.
d veals were in active demand.

Sueev and Lam ns—Sheep sold at 84 50 to 
>.5 1 per head, and choice erain fed yearlings 

u.rht 5.V to 6c per lb. Spring lambs were 
I at $3 to *6 apiece

lb for 
otmnon PAY YOUR

Water RatesGoo

-

dul Bafore the 15th InstantHons— he best hogs brought $5.80 per cwt. 
weighed off ttie car. or nearly jc per lb lower 
than onTuesday. Stores sold from 85.50 to 85.70 
per cwt, and light, fat and roughs generally 
brought about 35 50 per cwt.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y. April 8. 

nd a few odds and ends

James Gibson, Pros.;
1’. .1. Anderson, Kec. Sec. AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNTFather Casey made a short speech, and a 

pleasant hour was spent, when the meeting 
adjornod, ns Mr. Clairmont was to bo the 
recipient the same evening of a banquet and 
presentation from the employees of the Ratli- 
bun Co.

Mr. Joseph Clairmont. is a gentleman held 
in the highest esteem by tlie citizens ot Camp
bell ford. During his thirteen years of resid
ence here lie has made for himself a host ut 
friends.

The speeches at the banquet, while 
expressing great regret at his departure, 
were most laudatory of his many good quali 
ties of mind and heart, and bore special testi
mony to his worth as a member of tlio village 
council.

We wish Mr Clairmont and liis family 
every happiness for many years to come.

V. J. Anderson.
Campbellford, 8th April, 1893.

Heaolutlona of Condolence.

—Cattle—Two 
; fat butchers'y . 0. ELW00D, Secretary.

the latest styles
about equally well with wool stock, ranging ___ jjj____
from 31 to 81.25 per cwt. A few of the best
lambs sold at 87.1". but good fat lots of desirable C« ÇL.êlÀ m «««
weight sold from 36.60 to 86.85, and fair lambs at Ww J LUI! W 111 UillH u
86. A few eastern choice wool sheep, part _ _. _ __ w e

,,,,dveryK00dl" English Trous rings
ao!fl"fromE»7gz6 to”?.™, with »» to ato'tb iom StorlnsT Cvorcoitinss

selling at 87.25 to $7.40; roughs sold at 8t».5o, and * D w
slags at 85.50.

Si!

the
fragrant as 
After s'

mes are s

See our Perfect Black Socks 15c. prThe subscribers of the Automatic Telephone 
Company at Terrebonne, t.'ue., are not satisfied 
with the service rendered by that Company, 
and have asked the Bell Telephone Company to 
establish a Central Exchange Office in that dis
trict.—Le Trifluvien, Three Rivers.

pethick & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street..______

tiJNNKT FURNISHING UOMPANÏ 
LONDON, ONTARIO.BAt tlie lost regular meeting of Branch <>o, 

Dublin, it was moved by Jas. Williams, sec
onded by D. J. Bruxer, that

V hercas it lias pleased Almighty God to re
move by ttie hand of Death Mr. Michael Carlin 
(Father of Brother l’hilip Carlin of this 
branch) at the advanced age of ninety

vME_GREATli
Manufacturera of

CHURCH,

SCHOOLyeResolve(l that, while submitting 
G d. tlie members of Branch 6» do

to the will of 
tender their 

bereaved Brother 
,n this their

irs oi itranci
bearlfelt sympathy to the tierea 
and the friends of the deceased i 
hour of

Tliat a copy or tUH rest 
the minutes of this meeting ; 
Brother Carlin, and to the C 
for publication.

Dublin, April 5,

AND HALLCures Co 
Throat.

Sold by W. T. Strong, London.

nsumptton, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

sorrow. FURNITURE. 11olution be e 
that one
ATHOL IO KKOOItD

J as. Jordan, Kec. Sec.

OH1TUA11Y.

Uk.( !'Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Fastest to Une, and Cheapest.

rV1893. Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.nSold by druggtais or sent by mail. 

60c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, l’a. C

y8E1KET FiemSlilS CB'Y,CONCORDIA ( VINEYARD?
Loudon. Ont., r«.n.

PHYSICIAN.—Any clereyman requiring a 
Alter Wine a Npeelally. young Catholic physician of exceptional quat

Our Altar Wine is extensively used am t on«n4n»V^rïtmîawonid°eonferlifavo<r by noti-

! T\R. WOODRUFF, No. lt>5QUEEN’S AVE. 
I ^ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

E. GIRA DOT a CO. ! nasal catarrh and troublesome 'bj*oata. 
haudwio. ..n. tested, glasses adjusted Bouss. UteA

will com par 
ported Bordesux.

For prices and information address,

I1
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